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Decision

IN THE l\L TTER OP

OUTBOARD , MARIXE & fANUFACTURING COMP A)fY
ORDER ! :ETC. ! l REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIQLATIQX Of' SEC. 3

OF THE CLAYTO \CT

Docket 5882. Complaint , May 1951-Decfsion. June , 1956

Order requiring a manufacturer of outboard motors for boats and parts und

accessories t11erefor, with factories and offces at :\IiIwauliee
, 1\' is., andGaIesburg, and Waukegan. Ill., accounting for one-tJ1irrl to one-half of thetotal sales of outboard motors jn the TJnitcu States, to cease exachng

assurllllces from its distdbutors and dCfllers that tlwy would not deal jn its
competitors ' ontlJo.1nl motors 01' parts.

1111'. Patd R. Dixon for the Commission.
Butzel: Le'vin : ,V ins' ton cD Quint of Detroit ! )Iich. , anu OZeaJ'Y,

Gottieb , Friendly d' Razz of Washington , D. for respondent.

I?-T1'AL DECISION BY FRAXK H. IEH , 1-IK-IHL\7a EX.DJINER

THn .PROCEEDINGS

CompJnint Jlercin WHS issued :Jln.y 23 , 19;')1 and chnrge,(l respondent
wit.h selling or contraGt.ing to sen its antooard motors or fixing the
sa.les price thereof on the condition , agreement ! or understanding that
the Pllrchasers thereof ",yould not use or deal in the merchandise
of competitors of respondent in violation of Section 3 of the Clayton
Act (15 V. A. 1:1-). Afte.r service and ans"\yeT p-ven hearings were
held resllHing in 578 pa.ges of transGript, 70 Exhibits for proponent
and 2.2. Exhibits for respondent. The proceeding was closed by the
hearing examiner on Deeember 16 , 1952 and init.ial decision iio.d by
him December 29 , 1952. The case was tried and decided on the theory

, and the quantitative tests applied by! t.le COllrt in the so-caJle-d
Standard Stations ease nllCl others of like import; namely, t.hat t.he
statutory requireme.nt of " Yl"herc the effect of such lease, sale or

contrad for sab of such c.onc1ition , agreeme,nt or understanding nULY

be to sllbstantially lessen competition or tend to create a monopoly
in anv line of commerce,:: is satisiied , if it be 8ho1';n that respondent'

sales accounted for a major or sllbsta.ntial shflT( of the available

market for the product involved. This shO"ving was that, in 1949
pondcllt sold almost. ns many units as all its competitors com-

bined and c1iel more business dollarwise thfm t he rest of the indust.ry;

Stnur/nnl, Oil of CaliforMa Y. F. 33i 1.'. S. 293 (1949).
U. s., 332 V. S. 382.

IJiternatioll(l/ Salt Compa'l1/
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in other words , accounted for more than 50% of aJJ outboa.rd motor
sales.

All evidence offered by respondent-tending t.o show: that 1'0.
spolldcnt spent far more than its cOlnpetitors on advertising, on serv-
ice maint.emll1cc , on dea.ler service training, on the number of sales-
men and outlets of each competitor , a.nd the latter s individual sales

volume; that dealers prefer to handle only one brand of outboard
motor and that they handle other non-c.ompetitive products such as

boats! as ,yell as outboard motors; the p:xperience and training of
respondcnfs dealers prior to becoming .such , and since; the number of
1110L01'8 sold by thpm , ,yhy some quit selling l'csponclcnfs motors
what dealers in other motors than respondent's sell and how , rmcl the
importance of service. in selling motors; the relationship bebTeen con-
sumer price and exdnsivc dealing j t.he reasons why respondent. c1is
continued merchandising through distributors and sold direct t.o
dealers; the benefits to. the industry and to the public of exclusi1

dealing, and opinion evidence that responde.nfs suecess and pl'e-mni-

llent position in the market. was clue to other factors, such as excel-
lence of prmhwt, rat.her than its exc1l1siye dealing policy-was all
rejected by t.he hearing e.:'flminer , iJ rcceived , was subseque.nt1y

stricken from t.he record by him as jllunatsl'ial uuder the Standard
Stations case ruling l'e.fe:;:recl to. Similarly, evidence to show actwtl
injury to competitors of responaent was likewise rejected.

pon appeal by respondent to the COlllnission from the initial
decision, the C01mnission set. the latter aside stating' that such re-
jected cvide,nce \as! in it.s opinion , material and necessary for it. to
decide the C lse and remanded the case. on Feunmry IS ! 19iH , with
instructions to reconsider such rulings.

Since that hearing exnminer ,yas thcn abo11t to be mandatorily
retired for age , the proceeding Iyns tra.nsferred to the lmc1el'signed

hearing examiner for completion in eonfol'l1ity t.o such order , and
counsel for respondent haring i\-nived allY objection to such transfer
t.he former rulings of rejection 01' stl'il ing "-ere revcrsed anc113 addi-
tional hearings \\'erc held resulting in 1)14 additional pages of
transcript , 3 additional exhibits :for proponent and 17 a.dditional ex-
hibits for respondent. The proceeding was then again closed on J\lly

, ID55 , and the undersigned hearing examiner, having eOllsic1erecl
the entire record ! the proposed finc1jngs and conclusions and briefs
submitted by all counsel ! makes the following:

FINDI::GS OF FACT

1. Respondent , Outboard :.lal'ille and :LJa, Jlldactllrjng Company, is
a Delaware corporrttion , ITith its principal office and place of busIness
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located at ,Vallkegan , Illinois. It has factories and offces located at
l\Iilwaukee ! \Viscons1Tl , and Galesburg and \Vaukegan , Il1inois, and
since it.s incorporation on September 30 , 1936 ! has manufactured and
sold outboard motors for boats , parts of such motors and other prod-
ucts, through three divisions:

A. .J ohnson :l\otors Division (ref'erI'ecl to herejnafter as " Johnson
with offce a,nel factory at \Yankegall! llJinois , which manufactures
anel sells "Johnson Sea 1-10r8e" outboard motors.

B. Evinl'uc1e )lotol'S Division (referred to hereinafter as "Evin-
rude ), with offce and i'odory at jjl\YanJ(ee : \Visconsin , \vhich manu-
factures and sells "Evinrude :: outboard motors and which , untiJ

1950 , also manufactured and sold " Elto :: outboard motors.
C. Gale Products Division (refClTe,c1 to hereinafter as "Gale

with factory at Ga.lesbul'g: Illinois, which manufa.ctures outhoard
motors primarily ior special order and specification customers. In
addition , Gale manufactures the " Buccnneer : line of outboard motors
for sale to hardware jobbers thrOl ghout the nation.

2. Respondent's fiscal :vear runs from October 1st to the succeeding
September 30th and all figures and data in these findings ! pertaining
to a specified year unless otherwise stated , refer to the fiscal year
ending on September :30th of the specified year. Thus! 1948 mea.ns
the tivelve month period beginning October 1 , 19-:7, and ending

September 30 H).18.

3. In the years 1937
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4. In the year 1DJD the entire outboard motor indu.stl'Y sold 347)59
motors for fl total selling price of S;: 09-: 482 : of "which approximately

320 651 V\ere private brand sales. In that ye.ar , respondent ranked
first in dolla.r volume 01 sales of outbmLrd 111otors , equa.l to the aggre-
gate of thr donar yolume of an other outboard mot.or ma,nufacturers
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although respondent's unit production \Vas not equal to the total
unit production of all atheT outboard motor manufacturers! being
48. 1 % for aJl three divisions, or 33.9% COlllting only Johnson and
E.vinrllde production. During 1949 , the largest of rcspondenes com-
petitors enjoyed less than one-half of the dolbr and unit volume of
business secured by respondent. Between 194G and 1950 the annual
dollar sales of oh1180n and Evinrucle alone , in relation to the total
sales of substantiaJly all of the industry, declined 11.9%, although
in each year it ,,-as never less than twice and usually more than three
times the mftl'ket share of any other 11fLllufacturcL2 .Johnson and
Evinrude, sales alone since 'iVarIc1 'iVaI' II have never been less than
32% and have exceeded 50% of the total market. The finding! ac-
cordingly, is thft.t l'espondenfs market share has at times been
dominant! and never less than substantial.

5. As of the date of the complaint , and lor many years prior there-
! respondent has sold its outboard motors and parts therefor to

distributors and dealers located throughout the soveral States of the
l7nit.ed States , the territories thereof , the District of Columbia and
foreign countries! for resale in interstate and foreign commerce and
regn1arly caused such products , when sold ! to be, shippe,d from their
various places of manufacture throughout Lhe nation and abroad in
a constant current of t.rade in such commerce.

6. In the course and conduct of it.s business : respondent has been
for many years la.st past and is 110'\ in substant.ial competition in the
mrUlufacture , sale and clistl'ibution of outboard motors in C011m8rce
between and among the nlliOllS States or the --nited SLates , the Ter-
ritories thereof , and in the District of Columbia , with other corpora-
tions , persons , fIrms and partnerships who are likewise so engaged.

In addition to respondent there -were , in 1951 ! ten manufacturers
making and selling at Jeast fifteen brands of outboanlll1otors. These
are:

(1) Kiekhaefer Corporat.ioll and lCiekhaefer Aeromarine lvfotors
Inc. , manufacturer or :Jlercul'Y and ,Vizard brands.

(2) Nltt,iollal Pressure Cooker Co. ! manufacturer of J\Jartin brand.
(3) Hart-CarLeI' Co. , manufacturer of Lauson brand.
(4) \ est Bend Aluminnm Company, manufacturer for Sears-

Roebuck of the Elgin brand.
(5) CJlI'is- Craft Outboard ~fotors Co. manufacturer of Chris-

Craft brand.

(6) Scott- -\t at,er l\lfg. Co. , lTWnlltRdnrer of Scott-Ahvater
Corsair : and Firestone brands.

Respondent' s Exllibit 22-G, -H, -I and -1(,
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(7) Champion ~Iotors Co. manufacturer of Champion , Majestic
and Voyager brands.

(8) H. B. :\filburn Co. manufacturer of Milburn Cnb brand.
(D) Metal Products Corp. , mannbcturer of Flambeau brand.
(10) Muncie Gear vVorks , manufacturer of Neptune brand.
7. At the time or organization of respondent in 193E) , there was

being manuffLcturcd! in addition to its motors ! the falla-wing:
Name of motor; Name of nwnufactlf1'
Champion.............,.....,. Champion Outboard ::lotors Company-.

Ncptune ...,..".....,.......,. ::Iuncie Gear ,Yorks,
rhoI' .....,.., 

,.....,.,.... .

Cedarburg lHnnnfacturing Co.

Bcndix .,.,......,..,........,. Bendix .A viation Corporation.

Elgin-Waterwitch ..........,... (Sears, Hoebuck)-Kissel Company,

As of Iay 23 ! 1931 ! the );eptune motors were still being manu-
factured and sold by l\Iuncie and the Champioll by Champion :\10tor8
Company, successor to the old Champion Company. Cec1arburg
:.\anufactul'ing Company was acquired by Kickhaefer Corporation
and the name of it.s motor ,vas changed from Thor to :Mercury, and
this company continued manufacturing and se11ing :Mercury motors
as well as private brand motors. ICis el Compa,ny sold its business to
,Vest Bend \lmninmn Compnny, ,yhicl1 continued to manufacture
and sell Sears , Hoebnck motors at the former Kissel plant. Bendix
Aviation Corporation is t.he only manufacturer to wjthdnnv from the
industry in the fifteen years from H)36 to 1D3l.
AHer ID3G , other malHlfacturcrs enterecl the outboaTd lllOtor busi.

ness , some before ,Yodel ,Val' II ! and some after the ,Val'. These

include the following:
::Tational Pressm-e Cooker Co. ,.., Mal'tin ::Iotol',
Scott-Atwater ManufQctl1ing Co.. Scott-Atwater 1Iotor,

Fire,c:tone Motor.
Chris-Craft Outboard 1Iotors Co,. Chris-Cmit 1\01.01'.

Hart-Carter Co. .,...,......., ,. Lauson :UotOl',

::UetaJ Profh1cts Corp,...,...,.., Flambeau ::lotor.
H, B. 1\lilburn Co...,..,........ Milblll1 Cnb.

All of these m l.u:factul'el's who entered the business since ID36
were actively engaged jn the manufacture and sab of mliboard motors
on \Iay 23 , 1951.

Bet.ween HmG a.ncl 1D50 the ontboarcl motor indnstry expanded
saleswise from five million total to over fort.y million. Business

boomed , partienlarly from 19 6 to 1930-from fifteen miDion to forty
mil1ion. Gross sales and percent of maTkct enjoyed by respondent a
its competitors for these years is as follows: 3

COJ'S:lll' ::Uotor , and

3 Unit sales tC1tfil find lmit alf' percent of total for the same companies SllO,y rclatl"\f'ly
the same pattern.
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J 11 (2) is rrsponclent, Johnson and Ev:nrllde,
2::T (3) is respondent , Gale Products.
! Respondent s Exhibit 32

Company

A (1)-

E--

G"-

- -

TI(2)'

_--

::1(3)

IncJustrytotal

8. Responde.nt now sells , and for many years last past has been
selling! outboard motors and parts therefor to distributors and dealers
in such motors located throughout the several State.s of the united
States , the Territories thereof : the District of Columbia and foreign
countries! for resale within tIle United States , the Territories thereof
the District of Columbia and foreign countries. Both .Johnson and
Evinrucle direct factory den.1ers aTe a,uthorized by respondent to ap-
point associate dealers who are also sometimes referred to as sub
dealers. During the years 1937 through 1950 , respondent' s J olmson
and Evinrude Divisions sold their products to direct factory dealers
and to distributors. Such direct factory dealers sold to the public, and
in some instances to associate dealers ! and said distributors sold to
distributors ' dealers. A list showing the number of distributors and
dealers of the various classes follows:

JOHXSO -r MO'l' OUS DI\' 18IO.:

Distrlb- Distrib. I Direct Associate
utors " utr,. ' ; fL;ctor llealel's I

, dealers I dealcr' I 

1937_ 19H._
1!),3Lm 5 i IjZ9 1 627 Z07
1939_ ,i. ..91 2.00S 218 191G_
19-1lJ--

-- 

487 2, 015 189' 1947._
1!)41___-- 52:- 1 7711 97 1!j4S.__

lL=== : - ::=====1 - ---

:===!==:

--.-- I! i
6:=::=:

Di"nb~ 
ulors

Distl'i!J_
'ltors

cenlcr

Direct
fnctorv
deal"'l"s

Associate
dcu)",l's

_._._-_

988 058
j12 ,93
538 424

):.

553 580
61J9 GlH 210
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EVIl'nCDE :\1OTOHS DIVISION
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1 :\ O jnformation.

Evinrude no longer has record information showing the number of
associate dealers of its direct factory dealers prior to the year 1950.
J ohn80n does noL sell Johnson motors to Evinrude distributors or
direct factory dealers ! nor does Evinrude sell Evinl'llde motors to
Johnson distributors or direct factory dealers. Total Johnson and
Evinl'ude dea.lers out of loUd numuer of outboard motor dealers
known of or reported for postwar years was a,s follO\vs:
J 94G__

----- -- -- - -- --- - -- . - - -- -- --

- -- 7 02!: out of total of 15 008
l!:4j'

___ _-- ----- ---- --- --- -,-

-- 7 132 ant of total of 18,B63
HJ4fL--

___ --- --- - ---- ----

-- 7 H:iS out of total of 19 297
1841)--

----- ------- -----

------ 7 205 out of total of 19 484
1850._

----------- ----- .-- ---

- 7 421 out of total of 20 268
As of :i'ay 15 , 19;31-_

_----- -------- ------

-. 6 78B out of total of H) 08;)

Based on these statistics 'which shmy that re.spondent never had
.less than one-third of the total dealers , the finding is that respondent'
outlets acconntpc1 for more than a substantial segrnent of total outlets.

9. Respondent , through its Johnson J\:oLors Division and its Evin-
rude :Motors Division , enters into \\Titten contracts with its direct
factory dealers and \\ith its distributors. These c.ontracts are one-
year agreement.s , expiring on Septembm' 30. They are terminable by
either party on thirty-clay notice any time during the fiscal year.

e::pondcnt furnishes, to its distributors, forms of written con-

tracts for use by its distributors in entering into relationship with
distribut,ors ' dealers. Respondent inrnishe.s ! to _its direct factory

dealers ! forms of 'written contracts -for use by its direct. factory deal
er8 in entering into relationship "with associate dealers. o oLher form
01' written contracts for entering into snch relationships is known to
have been used by respondenCs direct factory dealers and distributors.
To the best of respondenfs knowledge , it receives copies of nll written
agreements entered into between dist.ributors and thcir clealcrs and
between direct factory dealers and their associate cle:ders; respond-
ent knmys of no instances in which this has not been done.

10. Hcspondent has consistently follmyecl the pohcy and pradice
of making- it known to prospe.div8 dealers and distributors that 
will not il a.nchise dealers and distributors! nor will it sell motors to
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them for resale, if they are offering ror sale and selling outboard
motors manufactured by a competitor.

As early a,s 1939 the respondent entered into written contracts with
dealers to sell its products. Such contracts entered into for the :year
1939 with direct factory dealers contained as t.o the Evinrude Divi-
sion , the following:

If the right to sell is on the Sing-Ie DeaJer basis and is spedllcally so desig-

nated above then the Manufacturer agrees to estfblish no other Kvinrude dealer
in said territory while Ods agreemcnt is in effect, pro,' ided the Dealer establishes
prior to ',"....,..,... ,. , 19.'9, find mnintains, not less than.,... . HSSO-

date-dealers, in accordance ,yith tbe policy of and upon forms JJovic1ed by the
::Ianufactl1J'el' for that purpose, and further prodded tbe Dealcr shall sell only
Evinrule outboard motors and DO others (cxecpt llsed wotors) ; :md tlJe Dealer
expressJy agrees to pcrform and auiuc by these Vrovisions.

In the ycar 1039 the Johnson Motol's Division

direct factory dealers contained the following:
contracts with

If the rigbt to sell is on a " sing' Je dealer basis, " ilud specifically so designated
above, then the .:Iannfactnrcr agrees to est:lblish liO other Dealers 011 Sea
Horse 1Uotor pl'oc1nds in said tel'Ltory wilile this Agreement is in effect , pro-
viding the Dealer establishes prior to . . , . . , . , , . ,. . , . . , . . " 19:18 , and mailltfins
not less tJWll . ' . . . , s1.,-u" c1ealers in a(;corchwce itll tb.e vaHey of. and upon forms
provided by the l\auni'actur' cr for tbrlt pllrposi' , ,ilid further providing that tbe
Dealer shall sell ouly Johnson SCfl Horse Outboar(1 .:lotors and 110 otllel's (except
used motors) ; and toe Dealer expressly agrees to verfonn and abide lJJ' tl1e
provisions,

Hesponc1enCs Eyinruc1e JIotors Diyjsion s contracts with direct
factory dealers for the years 1040 : HHl. tluc1 18-:2 contained a CDrn-
parable pro,. i81021. Hesponclent's .John5on ::lotol's Division s COll

tracts ,yith dired iaet.ory ckaJcl's for the years 19 , 10'11 , and 1842

contained a compa.rable provision.
11. Respondent's E\- inrllc1e Division furnished ,yritten contract

forms to its distributors for llse in entering into contractual relation-
ship with distrilmtol' dealers. The forms for the :vear 1939 contained
the following pro\'ision:

If tbe right tf) s211 is f)n the Sjngle Dealer hasis and is sDecificnlly so desig-
nated above, tben the Distribntol' agrees to establish no 00101' BYilll'ucle dealer
in said tel'ltOlJ' \vbile this agreement is in effect , provided the DealEr e"tnb-

lishes prior to """"" """"'" 19:19 , and maintains , not less thf111

associate-dealers , In accordance with the Doliey of and upon forms proYided by
the Distributor fol' ton t )JUl'pose , and further proYided the Dealer shall sell
only Evinrllde ontboard motors and no others (except nsed motol's) ; and the
Dealer expressly agrees to perform 3nd abide l)5' these provisions,

Compa-rahle contract :fornJS '1'81'8 :furnished Evinrnde distributors
for the years 1910, 1041 , and 19"12. Jlespondent's Johnson Division
furnished written contract forms to its direct fa.ctory dealers for
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use in entering into contl'actnal relationship with associate dealers.
The forms for the year 1942 contained the following provisions:

If the right to sell is on a " single" associate-dealer basis, and is so especially
designated fihove , then the DenIer agrees that during the term of this Agreement
it wil estahlish no otber Associate Dealer in Sea Horse ::Iotor products in said
territorr on the express condition , however , that the Associate Dealer sells only
Johnson Sea Horse Outuoard ::Uotors and no others (except used motors traded
in on Sea Horse motors).

R.espondent Johnson Division furnished contract forms to its dis-
tributors for use in entering into contractual reJationship with dis-

tributor-dealers. The forms for the year 1939 contained the following
provIsIOn:

If the right to sen is on a "single dealer basis" alld specifically so designated
above , then the Distributor agrees to establish no other Dealers on Sea Horse
Motor products in said territory while this Agreement is in effect, providing the
Dealer establishes prior to .................... , 1939 and maintains , not less

than. . ' . .' sub- dealers in accordance with the policy of, and upon forms pro-
vided by the lIallufadurer for tbl! t purpose, and fUlther providing that the
Dealer shall sell only Johnson Sea Horse Outboard ::Iotors and no others (except
used motors) ; and the Dealer expressly agrees to perform and abide by these
provisions,

Comparable contract forms were furnished Johnson distributors for
the years 1940 , 1941 , and 1942.

12. In the years 1943 and 1944 respondent was engaged wholly in
war production and soJel no outboard motors to its distributors and
dealers except a small quantity which, by government order, was

diIected for use by commercial fisheries. 0 new contracts were
entered into with distributors ancl de,alel's during these years ! but the
then existing contracts were , in some cases ! extended by memorandum
letters. In the year 1945 the Evinrucle Motors Division and Johnson
Uotors Division manufactured a small quantity of outboard motors
for sale to distributors and dealers. The contracts covering the year
194;) were either extensions of, or similar to! those used in the year
1942.

13. In the years 1946 to 1951 ! inclusive! the vn'itten contracts with
direct factory dealers and distributors and the written forms of eon-
tract furnished by the Evinrude J\Jotors Division and .J ohnson :Motors

Division to distributors al)d direct, factory dealers for use in entering
into contractual relationship with distributors ' dealers a, nel associate
dealers, respe,ctively, contained no reference or agreement as to
exclusively selling respondent' s motors.

14. The Evinrude Motors Division and the Johnson Motors Divi-
sion from time to time send , to thcir respective distributors and the
dealers of said distributors and to their respective direct factory
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dealers and the a.ssociate dealers of sllch direct factory dealers. form
letters and publications which contain material and c1vice de igned
to assist all of such distrihntors and dealers in the sale of Johnson or
Evinrllde motors! as the case may be! in the servicing and repairing
of such motors! in the advertising thereof , in arranging for appro-
priate financing of installmpnt sales, and in other phases of mer-

chandising. On occasion, in snch form letters and publications
respondent has called to the attention of dealers the benefits which
respondent believes sneh denIers derive from the practice of not selling
more than one brand of outboard motors. For example:

And we shall continue to \vant only tho::c loyal and enthusiastic dealers who
believe with us tllat everybody is better off when the dealer handles O.:LY ONE
make of outboard motor. Further, any Johnson dealers who feel they don t wish
to subscribe to that policy, \yc d like to (liscuss the matter with them right now.

Respondent had a fixed policy since its incorporation of adyising
a.ll dealers and respective dealers that it desired that its motors be
handled exclusively, and that -when a dealer was fmmel violating this
policy, he was t.old that he would either have to discont.inue handling
a motor manufactured by a competitor 01' his franchise agreement
would be cancelled. If , however! the cancelled dealer ceased handling
the competitive motor , respondent IYou1d ro1'ra,nchise him , provided
other factors were satisfactory.

15. Each of respondenfs Johnson :)Iotors and Evinrude )lotors
Division has traveling salesrnon who are instructed to call on all
direct fa,ctory dealers a.nd associate dealers at least onee a year , for
the purpose of assisting such dealers in effeetively advertising, selling,
and selTieing outboard motors. These salesmen have been instruetecl
by sueh Divisions to report all cases in which they have Immel t.hat
Johnson 01' Evinrude dealers have been engaged in the business of
selling new outboard motors manufactured by an:y competitor of
responde, ! or by the competing Division of respondent. The record
shows an effective and vigilant policing of dealers! stocks , displays
advert.ising and general operations by respondent' s salesmen to lscer-
tain if any competitive outboard motor 'ITaS on the dealer s premises
regular reports thereof to respondent and immediate threats of refusal
to sell further if snch report ,yas admitted or substantiated. For
example , from one such salesman to the director of sales:

I suggest immediate concellation of tlJe above dealer. I heard tbey were sellng
Scott-Atwaters so T caned tbem on the phone from Duluth today. I didn t revea1

my name and was offered immcdiate delivery on a S('ott.-At\"atel'. I'm not ,ery

\\--

ell pleasell with the ontlet and don t believe we should try and straighten them

4 Tr . ()2-3, is, 100,
;(T:' . 66, J03.
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onto On my last visit Feu, 4 1048 I was told they handled only Johnson Motors.
They were not displaying Scott-Atwaters at the time. They know our policy and
havc no excuse,

16. The respondent has the policy of terminating hy thirty-day
notice its agreement with , and ceasing to sell its products to ! a dealer
who sells 11mv outboard motors manufactured by a competitor or
competitors of respondent. The Johnson !\1:otors Division has termi-
nated Dealer Agreements in pursuance of this policy as follows:

1948-
1949-
1950-
HJ51- (nine months)

The Evinrude ::fotors Division has terminated
in pursuance of this policy as follmvs:

1918-
1949-
1950-
1957-

Dealer Agreements

(nine months)
The company also has the practice, in selecting new dealers, of

refrainjng from selecting a dealer who ! at the effective date of the
agreement with respondent , is selling Jlew outboard motors manu-
factured by a competitor or competitors of respondent.

17. The extent to which this policy has heen carried and the rigidity

of the practice is well illustrated hy a letter of April 15 , 1948 , from
Bloomillgdales to Johnson as follows:

After discussing the motor situation with your Mr, Adler, I feel it wil be
necessary for a store of this size to have more motors than the Johnson Motor
Company can supply us this year. ,Ve would like very much to have your motors
here at Blooming-dale s and hope we wil receive our allocation of motors for
this year.

Due to the great demand for motors in this area and the scarcity of your pro-
duction , \ve feel it wil be necessary for us to open new channels in the hope
of securing enough motors to satisfy our customers.

To the same effect is a ~lay 27 , 19,18 letter from the Kaufmann
Department Store in Pittsburgh but notwithstanding the prestige
sales potential a,nd excellent volume of these accounts, their dealer-
ships were cancelled. This was corroborated as of more rccent date
whe,n Evinruc1e s Director of Sales told the hearing examiner no

aCommis ion s Exhi.bit 7S (04).
7 COJ 1Inission s Exhibit 7S (71),
B Commission s Exhibit 78 (131).
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matt.er how good or profitable the account. , it would be cut off if a
compet.itive line ,vere ac1dec1.

18. The record is replete with evidence showing that Johnson and
Evinrllde make it as clear as possible that they win not sell! nor con-
tinue to sell , if a competitive motor is also retailed; that dealerships
will be cut off regardless of justification 01' excusc! and that both

through their salesmen and other sources , maintain a policing SUl'-

veilla.ncc to find ant whet.her the condition of sale is being observed.
HL Counsel supporting the complaint cans this exclusive dealing
, more formally! sel1ing or contracting to se11 on the "condition

agreement or understanding tlutt the purchaser thereof shall not use
or deal in the goods , wares , or merchandise * * * of a competitor or
competitors of the seller." Hespondent counsel ! on the other hand, has
consistent.ly called it "single dealing and claims it to be a unilateral
policy of customer selection , without agreement" understa,nding or
condition of sale. In reliance on the somewhat thrcadbarc lO Colgate

casc l1 the Adams :Mitchell case and the J. I. Case , case 13 respondent

says it merely selects as its cllstomers those who single deal.
20. To so assert ! on this record , is to semanticize. To so hold , on this'

record , is to eiIectively emasculate the law and to provide a plausible
and easy evasion of both its aim and prohibition. The words "eondi-
tion ! agreement or understanding" were designedly cmployed by Con-
gress to prevent evasions on technica.l arguments as to whether
informal understa,ndings rose to the dignity of formalized written
commitments , particularly wherc! as here , the latter were succeeded
by the former, without substantial change in praetical operation.

21. ,Vithout detailpc1 discnsf,Jon of the cases relied on ! suffce it to
say that no agreement or understanding \YfLS found to exist in nny of
them; that in the r. T. Case matter the "single dealing ' affected only
part of c1efenclanfs customers! even there the court emphasized that
Case could not directly or indirectly employ coercion , pressure or
business policy to obtain any understanding or condition. There were
such instances but the court there found them to be sporadic and
de minimis.

22. The record hcre is far different. Respondent's policy is practi-
cally universal and unyielding. Respondent has proved that its
Johnson and Evinruc1e motors are two of the oldest , if not the oldest
outboard rnotors ma,c1e , the best knO"v11 j the most widely advertised

GTr. 1868.
10 Cf. F. T. C. v. Beechnjjf Packing Co. 257 L,

252 U. S. 85,
II 250 U. S. 300,

1Sa 10, 2(1 U13,
101 F. Supp. 850.

g, 441 ; U, S. v, F!chrader s Sons , 111C'
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and muSL widely accepted and wanted on the market. CuttlIlg' off or

threatening to cut off dealers reselling such motors by mere letter of
cancellation is "business pressure" if not "commel'cinl coercion. " A
typical telegram from re,spolldent's sales manager to n field salesman
reads: "1-Iow come deaJer Princes '\Vickenburg selling J\Iartills. \Vire
action you are taking. " 14 

;\_

nothel' reads: " Geissler was \\'arnecl last
year about handling Scott-Atwater and I don t believe he deserves

another chance. .

,. * :

: 15 There are also instances in the record 8hO\y-

ing stores writing respondent that its local dealer is handling other
outboard motors and in the same letter asking to be substituted for
the local dealer.

23. as claimed , it is purely unilateral selection, rather than COll-

ditional sale or mutual understanding! the emphasis would seem to 
on respondenfs part, on past performance of the prospect; not, as
here, on future practice.

2'1. Here respondent ofIers its motors clearly stating that , if bought,
no other motor must be ofl'ered for resale by the purchaser. Purchase
with that knowledge conclusively implies , without benefit of vVilliston
acceptance of and agreement to the condition of sale. The record
shows that respondent's dealers so regarded it , as exemplified by a
letter from a cancelled J olmsoll dealer in Chisbolm , Minnesota to
respondent all Angust 7 , 1948:

It certainly was a bomb from out of the skies this morning- when I received
your notification of the termination of the Johnson franchif:e.

,"VeIl you are acting- according to the original agreement without question,
'" * * If motors had been more plentiful , or my allotments a little larger , I would
bave accepted no other make of motor ever. * .. .;

I hope you can see t.he picture my way and reinstat.e me as a ,Johnson fle J1er,

and I will never again l1a ve another make of new motor in my place of business, L'J

Another letter from respondent to a dealer of fay 6 , 1948 states:

We were under the impression that our policy in this regard was very thor-
oughly understood. It has been publicized from time to time and frankly ,ve
were of the opinion that yonr outboard motor activity was entirely devoted to
the Johnson Iine. Apparently this has not been the case.

A letter from the Evinrude salesmanager to a salesman relating to
the former s conversation with a visiting dealer who discussed taking
on a competitive line ! concludes:

So as matters now stand , Roy has agreed to go along with us and lmows wbat
wiJ happen if he figures otherwise.

)1 COll"!mission s Exhibit 78 (\j5).
15 Commission s Exhibit 7R (9S),
16 Commission :, Exbibit 78 (60),
l7 Commission s Exhibit 7S (SO).
18 Commission :, Exhibit 7S (144).

451524--59--100
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25. The conclusol'Y finding therefore is that respondent has been

and as of the date of the complaint \vas , making sales and contracts
for the sale of its J ohllson and Evinrudc outboard motors in commerce
to its direct factory dealers and distributors on the condition , agree-
ment or understanding that they shan not purchase or cleal in any
outboard motors manufactured by a competitor or competitors of
respondent. Respondent! through the practice set forth in the above
findings , controls the sales policy of all purchasers of its outboard
motors , inc.uding direct factory dealeri:, distributors, distributors
dealers , and associate dealers of direct factory dc Llcrs , to the extent of
pre\ ellting them from selling the products of respondenfs competitors.

26. Gale has never ha.d , does not have , fmd is not charged with
having! a single dealing or exc1usive dealing policy such as Johnson
linc1 E\-inrllde and thc policies and pra,ctices of the latter as found
abon: extend to each other-that is , Johnson "Will not sell to an
Evinl'ucle cleale.r or vice versa.

27. The agreements entered into by Johnson and Evinrude with
deale.rs \\crc not requirements contracts. They did not prO\'icle for
the purchase from Johnson or Evinruc1e by the dealer of all outboard
motors required or sold by the dealer. They did not provide for the
purchase by any dealer of any stated or minimum qwtntity of out-
board 1110tOl'S, nor did they provide for the salc to the de tler by

Johnson or Evinrude of any stated quantity, or minimum llllllber
of outboard motors. Respondent did llot require dealers to purchase
any minirllum quantity of lllotors.

28. These agreements , sometimes referred to as franchises, arc for
respondent's fiscal year , renewable upon expiration and terminable by
either party on thirty days ' written notice. From this ! respondent
a.rgues that its dealers havc that freedom which Congress sought to
insure them by Section 3 of the Clayton Act that the dealer is free
to bny where he pleases. Legally and tcchnieaJJy this is partially
correct. Healistically! it is not. Hesponclent ! as one of its "witnesses
put it , is the General :Yfotors of the outboard industry; the oldest and
best according t.o its proof. Its motors aTe prestige products , the most
'\yic1ely advertised and sought after. Its dealerships aTe apparently
avidly sought after and its products find a reaely and profitable
market. The commercial ba,l\tnce bet"Ween respondent a,nel its dealers
is so lopsided t.hat rarely does a de,aler cancel. Out of thirty termina-
tions clocumentarily evidenced in t.he record , only one w'as by the

dealer , BloomingdaJes of Xe\" York City, "Which is too big to submit
to any such sales policy as l'cspolldenfs. As r ponclent has proved
Illost outboard motor dealers are economically weak. The compulsion
to beha,'e is far stronger than any desire to buy and sell free of
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restriction. To this is to be added the dead loss of former local and
tie- ill advertising, and the lnore modest problem of disposing of

stock parts. GpOll termination , respondent sometimes buys these back
sometimes does not. Furthermore , while a dealer may cancel , he still
may not merchandise the motors of all makers; ies either Johnson or
Evinrude , or others but there is no freedom of varied or universal
choice. 1.astly, optional terminatLon by the buyer , as here , was present.
in both the IJictogTaph Prod,wts inc. 

\' 

C. (217 F. 2d 821), and

the Anchor Senl1" Company (217 F. 2d 867) cases.
29. Outboard motors are designat.ed for convcnience principally as

to size by horscpmver rating but bvo motors of the same, or substall
tiany the same, horsepoT\er rating vary in construction, price and

other details. Respondenfs Johnson and Evinruc1e lHotor Divisions
have consistently manufactured and ouered for sale a fairly complete
line of outboard motors , rang-jng in size from low horsepower ratings
to high horsepower ratings. All other manufacturing cOlnpetitors of
respondent! except one ! have consistently manufactured and o:Iered
for sale more limited lines of outboard motors consisting principally
of low hOl'sepmver ratings. Eeginning in 1949 the manufacturer of
:Mercury motors began to offer a full line of motors.

30. After the remand in this proceeding, counsel supporting the
comp1a.int oftered direct evidence to shmy that the effect of respond-
ent's exclusive dealing " may be to substantially lessen competition
or to t.end to create a monopol:i' in the testimony and records of three
of respOJldent s competitors.

31. The first of these was Champion iotors Company, whose presi-
dent testified in considerable detail. Respondent s counsel asserts this
to be incredib1e becau e of many contradictions bebveen it and that of
numerous othcr witnesses.19 For t.he purposes of these findings, this
testimony is disregarded ! although counsel for respondent neverthe-
less cites and relies on it in some instances where it supports his
argument. Hegardless of that , hmvevcr , the statistics of the company
cannot be calleel false. These show dollar volume of saJes as follows:
19-1"1

J948 .,.,

..........

S 5 394 373.49 18411 ."..,..,...

'125 785.94 1930 ...,.,.....

..,.. $ 1 015 418.
418, 200.

1 Commission s Kxbibit 80,

and unit sales as follows:
J91"1 ,
1D4R .,

......... .........

810, 688
544

.........

$75,474 H)49 .

""'"

775 1850

,.....,...,..,....,....,......,....,

Commission s ExlljLJjt 81.

l' TIle request at counsel fOl' respondent tbat he be branded as f1 fn!se \' jtuess b . specific

finding is c!enied. There are otller l'ea;:o!J for dirf'ct conflict than delibemte lying
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32. Ilc.sponclenfs counsel asserts that Champion s anl111all'cport. of
12-31-48 explains iully the 4G.3% drop ill unit sales for 19"18 over
1947 as clue to delay in securing aluminum pcnrmnent mold castings
scriously reducing pl'oc1nction at the height of the se.lling season , and
a strike at the plant of Champion s supplier of aluminum die. castings,
But the cit.ed report says the sales decline was due only in pad 

these t"o factors.
33. Hespolldenfs counsel also seeks to exphtin the 73.2% decline in

CJulll1pion s unit sales in 1949 over 19-18 as due in the first place to
Champion moving its plant t.hat year, and again cites Champion
annuall'eport as so stating. There is no annuall'eport of Cha,mpioll
for the year 1949 in evidenee-only those for the liscal years J 948 and
J 950. The report for the year 1950 includes Octoher and "Y ovember
of 1949; the remainder is the lirst ten months of 1950. The move "as
apparently in 19;,O-not in 1949. SecondJy, counsel points to the

business recession in 1949 fLS producing a 38% drop in sales! but the
record shows this only as to Evinrucle and J ohn80n whereas Cham-
pion s sales decline in ll1its 'vas far morc- 73.2%. Thirdly, counsel
asserts that Champion s inahiJity to produce to satisfy demand for its
ne" Hydro Drive in 1950 expJains iis 1949 drop but there is no
evidence as to 19.:19 of this new device.

34. At most, this explaining away and counter-assertion of re-
spondent is inadequate and speculative , subject to inference only, just
as is the inference , without the witness ' rejected testimony! that the
decline wa,s due to respondcnt:s exclusive dealing. The hearing

examiner is of the opinion that these precipitate declines were due in
part to a11 these canses ft:c1 perhaps to others as well , in \yhn.t precise
degree to each being unkno"\Yll,

35. The president of another competitor of respondent , the Scott-
At\vater Company, manufacturing and distributing outboard motors
under that name since 1846 ! testified , and it is so found , that its line
was short in horsepower range compared to respondenfs , that re-

spondent's exclusive dealing policy made it diffcult for his company
to add dealers in the field, and that he was unable to get ma,ny first
class retaiJ outJets; that he had less dealers in 1951 than when he
entered the HeJd in 1946 notwithstanding the expansion of his Jine in
the interim at considerable capital expenditure.

36. A third competitor , the National Pressure Cooker Company 

manufa,ctures , through a subdivision , the Thlartin 1\Jotor. Its records
show its sales and number of dealers as follows:
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:;;;

"1'"

, 8 0941 $8,'11\033. 83 2 500

::1 

~~~ ~~~

, 82!J 2 03fJ S34. 36 :: 697

-- 

21.1021 2 438 164. \17 2 8911- 12, 1)2;

1946-
1947--
1848-_
1949-
195()-- -

-- - - --

Asof ;'Tay 15 185L-

- .

I Commission s Exbibit 82- , d,

The calIse of the decline reflecied above is in dispnte. The com-
pany :3 vice president in eharge of sales ;;ince 1040 attributed the
decline to respondenUs exclusive dea.ling a.rrangemcnts. The former
general manager a.ttributed it to satisfaction of pent-up war demand;
Teces ion in 1840; improper inspection and reje.ction; eonnecting
rod j ronble resulting in large returns and repairs with consequent
dealer and cnstomer dissaJisfaction; and failure of top management
to originate 01' oIrer new horsepower ratings and improvements. 
stated flatly that responc1enfs exclusive dealing arrangements had no
material eiTect on JIartin sH.les. Dispute with t.op management oyer
these matters of policy led to this witness disc.harge by the company
in Jllnr 1840. The formcr general manager s testimony regarding
canse of sales aec1ine is largely eorroboratecl by 1.\\'0 other witnesses

one, ?;Iartin s ex-service manager; the other , a. distribut.ol'- and the
lack of experience in the outboard field of tbe viee pl'esident and the
fact that he had no connection with it until.Tune 184D g' ives the "eight
to responc1ellfs contention that its sa.les policy was not the sale or
even primary ca.use of rrartin s sales clec1ine and it is so found,

ifi. The fact t.hat ::Iartin s vice president in chaTge of sales was

prior tv his appointment in Jnne of 10-19 , a millinery salesman! or a
peddler 01 pots and pnns as respondenfs counsel refers to him does

not detract horn his personal knowle,dge of being told by responllc.nt'
dealers: whom he appronehecl in an effort to seil \Ial'Lin motors , that
although some of them wanted to huy l\Iartin , they eould not beeause
it would be. flt the risk of losing their .Johnson or Evinrucle fra.nchise;
or from his t'Ticlence that f\Iartin ditl not have a satisfclctory number
of first. cbss or sat.isfactory dealers to marJ,et its product flnd t.hftt
J\Jartin did not have as complete horsepowe.r ra.nge as did respondent.

38, V\llE:t.her or llot respondenfs exclusive dealing policy "as the
direct and sale eal1se or the p8,rtinl cause of the declinc in the snles
and dealerships of those of its competitors WllO testified : or whet her
this wa clue , as indicated , t.o other causes ! \,ho11y or in pa.rt : the -fact

rema.ins and it is so found that rcspondent's policy did foreclose, a
substnntinl nnmber of establishecl deaJel's to t.hose eompetilOl'S who
songhi" t:atisfaetol'Y outlets for their outboard motors: thereby 211b-
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stantially lessening and hindering their eompetitive efforts and caus-
ing them substantial injury.

39. The ~Iartin distributor for lower Michigan since 1948 , who
directed his early etIOlis toward building up a dealer organization
found that he ,vas considerably handicapped by t.wo factors-having
only a 7.2 hp motor in 1948 , a 2.3 hp and a 4.5 hp motor in addi-
tion in 1949 and a 10 hp mot.or added -in 1950; and by respondenfs
exclusive dealing policy. lIe was neyer able to sell his J\Iart.n motors
to a J ohn on or Evinrl1c1e dealer , although several of them ,yould hitVe
purchased his mot,oI'S had it not been a,s one Johnson dealer expressed

, "

restrained from JUtnc1ling any competing line of engines by my
franchise ': an(l by another

, "

Tohnson forba.c1e him tnking any ot.her
line on. If he had been able to , his business would have increased.
Even his one 7.2 hp motor wonld have complemented the .Johnson
line since the latter then had no horsepower rated motor uetween ;)
and 10 . The best. dealer for his organization Iyas an established marin;:
dealer of good repute ! ,vith facilities and experience for constanr
maintenance and service and hl business long enough to have built.
up contact.s. In his area. respondent had most. of these dealers. Becanse.
of respondent s exclusive dealing policy, he Iyas therefore confined to
infe.rior dealers, Ilis business declined in 1048 over 19-48 but if he had
had the subspcrnently introduced 10 hp Uartin motor, it l,1"ould nor,

have. lIe had nnsllccessfully solicited other "good:: dealers than
respondent's : sllcceeeling in not mneh more than 10% of his attempts.
Behn:-en 19-48 flnd 1851 he increased substnntio.lly the nnmber of hi::
clea1ers appillpntly from other than competitive sources. He neve-r
had any exclusivp dealing policy nor did :.\Tartin and some of hi
good dealers sold other brands than .TIartin. B is lower sales in 1949

over 1948 ..ere not in his opinion caused by responclenfs exclusin'

dealing policy but by his short line and by competitors bringing out.
new and attract.Y8 features sneh as gear shift and auxiliary gas tank
which J\1o.rtin did not have. lIe. lost no good dealers t.o respondent.
until 1951.

40. The :Martln distributor or factory representatiye for :Missouri.

Illinois and Iowa from 1948 to 1951 lost four dealers to respondent
at J\lattooJl ! Illinois; J\fount. Carmel : Illinois; Harrisburg, Illinois
and Poplar BJuff :Iissouri. They had bee.n selling 1\Iartjn motors , or
l\Iart.in motors ane1 others , but when they ..ere franchised by respond-
ent to seD either .T01m on or Evinrm1e. they cen3ed to bu:v 2'Iartin
because they " had to agree not to sell another nlOt-or :: or "if they
..anted another line, then they could forget the franchise :: from
re.spondent. Some of t.hese outlets had been established by this dis-
tributor and from his standpoint were good outlets, He IYftS never
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able to seH to a dealer handling respondenfs motors. Because he
knew respondent' s policy, he woulel not ordinarily contact Johnson
or Evinrude elealers who , in some cases , were the best outlets but did
reach the point at times and in various places where he could find

no other suitable outlet and apprmLChed them-without success ! how-
ever. He had in his territory about 200 dealers in ::\artin motors of
which about 15% were first class outlets , the remainder being second
class or 10\ve1'. He was not ahnlYs able to seH de-aIel's handling other
makes than respondenfs but he did not lose any dealers to such other
makes. The four accounts which he lost to respondent were buying

, 2. , 10 and 15 motors annual1y, respectively, Two of them con-
tinued to sell )Iartins surreptitiously after taking on Johnson but
sales of l\Iartins fell to almost nothing. This dist.rihutor preferred a
dealer to handle only his brand bnt somE' of them did not and he made
no effort to compel them to. To develop a gooel (lealer from scratch
takes from one to three years. J ohnson dealers in his territory, where
he lost his four Recounts! were sel1ing no motors a yea.I' \Vhen he
lost these accounts to respondent he had t.o seck other outlets and
develop them but the substitutes were not a , good as the ones he had
lost. If a Martin dealer took on another mab' , ~Iarjjn s sales to that
dealer \ould decrease. His principal competitors yel'e respondent and
the makers of Mercury.

41. One of these four a.ccounts denied ! in testifying for responc1ent
that he had become a Johnson dealer prior to the date of issuance of
the complaint tTld that he ha.d ceased deahng wit.h :Martin as of that
date or for the reason that respondent's polic.:r required him to;
further , that he was dissatisfied with the ::lartin motor because it did
not have the ne v features other outboards had , did Jess advertising
and was two or three yea.rs behind AIa,rtin competitively. tIis out-
board business was only about 1 % of his total sporting goods business,

2. Another ::\1art1n dealer in St. Louis

, \'"

hom the la.rtin dealer
had established and built up, alt.hough not considered a first class
outlet, testified for respondent that he sold ial'ill motors exclusively
until :May of 1951 but had tried to obtain a .J ohnson franchise because
of his dissatisfaction with the Jlartin motor; that it was obsoJete;
that key personnel had left the 1\j flrtin organization; that it was an
incomplete line , not up to date , a.1(1 he could see no future in it for
himself.

43. The distributor for Scott-Ahvatcr outboard motors in most of
I\Iichigan siIlce 1D;tS testified that. on starting to merchandise them

we just went out to attempt to find dea1c s in outboard motors a.nd as
such went to the dealers who we thought vere the finest marine dealers
that you could go to! and Ive found thnt the,y were tied up with other
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competitive motors " in many cases , respondenfs , flnd that he was
nnable to selJ them because "'VB ",vere told when we called on these
various outlets t.hat they ,Ve.'e iranchise,d on an outboard motor and
that they were happy \vit.h their present franchise and that as such if
they considered other motors they were in jeopardy of losing their
pre-sp.nt franchise. !! \Vhen he ealled on dealers in otll( r makes t.han
responc1cnfs , he was able to sell and he SPcul'cd multiple distribution.
lIe founc1no ot.her make of motor in his area handled on an exc.usive
or single basis than respondent:s. Scott- .\twater has no objection to its
de,aIel's ha-nc1ling other ma.kes. A11 of responclenfs dcale,rs in his area
,VerB desirable dealers to him. l;nable to secure ,,,hat he regarded as
the best dealers , he solicited what he regarded as second-rate outlets.
Scott-Atwater was t.hen selling only two sizes of motors ! one of which
the 7.6 hp would have! in his opinion

, "

rounded ouf the Johnson
and Evinfude line in R de,aler s stock because neither of these at that

lime had a mot.or at, nor near , that horsepower rating but he was
unable to se1l that motor to any of respondent's dealers. He was
unfLble to build up what he considered a strong dea.ler organization. 
c1c1itiol1 to outboard motors , witness ' organization sold a vU,lied line

of household QPpJiances. As of ~(Qy 1%1 it lwd about 100 deQlers for
3cott-AJwater motors bnt ,,,it-ness did not kllO\i- hmy many handled
that mot.or only. I-Ie preferrr.d a dealer to do so oecHuse in his opinion
the clealer could do a better job for him. However , he had both single
nnd mult.iple dealers who were doing comparable jobs. Single deal-
ers , ill his e:sperience , concentnt-te on t.hat one liHe and do a, better :iob
for him but he diclnot knmy whether t.hey did it lJetter job for them-
3e1vp,s. I-Ie was not only unable to sell respondenCs elealers in setting
np his organization but dUG to thc short line of Sc,ott-Atwater at that
rime had some diiIcultv III selEna t.o c1e,f)lel's ill other makes than
l'e, sponc1ent's , bllt he, had :l llUlnber of JUel'clll'Y :mcl j\Iartin dealers
rake on hi;:; linc, As a c1isrrilmtol' , it is good business lor him to hallcl1e
only one line of ontboal'(l motor. It takes about 8900.00 to become a.
small dealer. No c1eale, l' c.rUl make a living selling Out.boflrd motors
only. 'Yitness knew of no dealer who carries as milny n, s seven dif-
ferent brands of ontboard motors and would not fl'RllChise such an
outlet. Three c1iilcl'ent. bnll(1s were the most he knew of being
carried.

M. On this question of distributor eired Qnd injury, it is aJso found
that pe.nt-up postwar c1ema,nc1 for outboarc1motors ca.used respondent
to ration supplies thereof to it.s dealers during 1946 , 1"947 , part of 1948
and again in 1D50 and IDoL but in spite, of these in mfHcient shipments
respol1clent refused t.o allow its uealers to buy and l':sell competitive
motors and terminated its franchise "With them if they did. There is
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substantial documentary evidence in the record that respondenes ex-
clusive dealing policy caused some of its dea.lers curtailed sales and
volume.

This competitive race for dealers between respondent and its com-
petitors and the latter among each other is shmnl in the foIJo il1g-

table in which Company "H!! is identified as respondcnes Johnson
and Evinrude Divisions , Gale products not selling through dealers.
Company "G!' is J\Iartin ?vIotors. Companies " A:' and c" flre
omitted-one was bought out and the other discontinued manufactur-
ing motors. Company IY' is omitted as it furnished no dealer figurps,
Blanks inc1icR.te no figures available.

Xnm'herof dea!ers a s of-
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45. The evidence is preponderant that- an established outlet, in
business lor yeflrs, ,vith the public confIdence , reputation and contacts
which that usuaJly connotes , is the best outlet for outboard motors
pal'ticularly ,yhere , l!S is usual 'mch n outlet has trained service'

mechanics; that it. takes frorn 1 to ;-) Y8,11'S or cyen longer to develop

someone new to the olltboard busillcss to the point of becoming a
satisfactory dea.1el'.

46. From the above evidenee of effect on distributors, it is fOllnel

that respondenfs exelusive dealing policy adversely flllectecl its 0\';11
dealers during some ye s by curtailing their business potential ll,!lC\

deprived thcm of unlimited choice of brands and that i1 hampered and
prevented distributors of ot.her brands from securing satisfactory out-
lets by foredosing many, if not lllost, 01 the best outlets to them 3THI

directly thereforc ailectecl manufacturers aT competitive brands in
the same ,yay. At the least it. wa.s a clog and obstruction in the
competitive race for outlets.

47. There is no substantial evidence of any injury to ontboard motor
retail dealers of brands competitive with respondent' s .Johnson and
Evinrnde motors-on the contraTY, the evidence is affrmatively the
other wa.y and the fact is so fennel.
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48. There is no evidence that the buying pub1ic had any diffcn1ty
in finding dealers from whom to buy motors ma.nufactured by com-
petitors of respondent, and the fact is so found.

49. In addit,on to the negatiyc evidence developed by cross-exami-

nation , respondent. has offered , and due to the language of the remand
there Tlas received , much statistical and other evidence as an "eco-
nomic" excuse or justification for the saJes poliey cOlnplaincri of! or as
proof that the prescribed e:tect of t.hat policy does not in fact exist.

50. Thus! respondent has 81101vn , testinlOnial1y and by survey, that
about 95% of outboard motor den.Iers prefer to handle only one bra,ncl
of motor , that less than 5% handle h\"o brands and 112 to 1 handle
three or morc bral1c1s o and t.hat this is be,cause the outboa.rd motor
nUll'ket is thin , seasonal ! nOll-necessitous for the most part.; that out
board motors require constant se,l'vice and repair : hence: ndeql1ate
parts inventory; that parts are not interchangeable between brands;
that the outboard motor business is al\"a.ys incidental to other lines
of me.rclumdising and is easy and relatively inexpensive to enter; thflt
location is relatively unimportant and credit unnecessary, although
there is confEd in the evidence on the latter; that. no compctitor of
respondent require.s exclusi\ e dealing from its outJets , hence ! single
dealing is not impose,d by respondent but is a sponLmeous and yolun-
tary matter wit.h dealers; and that single clealing is frequent among
competitors ' dealers also. The evjdence as to 'whether long and special-
ized training is necessary to become a dealer , whether a good mechanic
call service differpnt brands equally efEciently, whether different horse-
power rat.ng2 01 cliiIerent brands would complement sfltis-factorily
competitiv( bra.nd lines , is in conflict" which eonilict it is not necessary
herein to resolve because all thLS eviclence wa.s flatly rejected as a

defense by bot.h the Commission flnd the Conrt of Appenls in the
recent cases of Dictogl'aph Products , Inc" (217 F. 2cl821) and Anchor
Serum Company (217 F, 2cl 867). Similarly rejected therein \"cr8
the cla.ims, here made in llore muted fashion! that this exclusive

dealing was not ini6ated or imposed by the respondent on the

buycr or that such restriction is really for the benefit of the latter.
51. Hesponc1ent has alsc proved , and it is so found , that its Evinruc1e

motor has been known to the public since 1909 , its Johnson since 1922;
that these motors have been long and favorably known to and sought
alter by the public; that it has contributed rnore irnprovclnents and

firsts" than any of its competitors; that its motors are among the
best! if not the best! on the market; that it makes a wider range of
sizes in both lines than most of its competitors; that it nmintains

This natur:llly raises tbe question: Whr bllve tbe policy if respondent can secure single

del1ling from 95% of the dealers without it'i The cOlJmercial reasons tberefor were neYer
s:1tisi'actOl'ily explaincd to this e;,aminel' ('11' 15D3- 5).
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schools for the training of dealers and service personnel at great ex-

pense; that it spends more on advertising than any or its competitors
and in some years than all of its competitors did; and that it main-
t.ains more salesrnen than any of its competitors. Thi is ch, ime.c to
show that rcsponc1enfs often dominant , ahyays sllostantin\ share of
the rnarket. ,'IRS not due to its exclusive dealing pohcy. But the record
shows the laUer to haye been C011sistently adhered to since respond-
enfs organization. On this record ! and from the yery nature of the
policy !' it is impossible to say t.hat it did not contribl1te , !1nd C011-

tribute strongly! to its position of affn211ce and economic power in the
industry and \'ith its necessarily insulating effect against competit.ion
inevitably contributes t.o the maintenance of that posit,ion.

52. Respondent has proved , and it is so found , that from respond-
ent' s incorporation in 19;-Hi to I\Iay 15 ! 19,)1 70.5% of its E-dnrude
dealers h Ld lwd no previous experience before becoming such , and
68. of .J ohnson dealers had likewise had no prcvious experience in
selling outboard motors before becoming dealers. Johnson sent out

000 questionnaires to obtain this infonnation and received bae1\ 2 215

replies; Evinrude sent out 2 00 questionnaires and recein:d back 1 041

replies. Broken down further , Johnson ha,c1 898 rcpl ies from dealers
\vho became such prior to ,Vodd "'Val' II ! 636 of "whom had had no
previolls experience in selling outboard motors prior to becoming
Johnson dealcrs; 212 had hn.c1 such experience. Of L817 replies from
dealers who became such since ",Vorlel "'Val' II ) 911 hHc11 lno previous

experie,nce; ':OG had had. Comparahle data fm: E, inl'uc1e sho\Ved of

D57 rep1ies of pre-World ~War II dealers , 7D'2 had had no preyjous
outhoard experience but 137 had had; and of 88.1: replies from post-
'Vorlcl "'Vax II clca, lers , 682 had had no previous outboard selling ex-
perience but 297 had had. R.espondent has also showll , and it is so

found! that its dealer turnover between 1941 ancl )Iay 15 , 1951 \Vas

53% for tTohnson dealers and 7310 for Evinruc18 alel's, This evi-
dence is cb,imecl by respondent to show that outlets ,yith no previous
outbmud experience can be developed into dealers, and this is so
found aJso. But that can be no justificatioll for respondent fore-

dosing cxperienc.ec1 and " developed" dealers from its competitors or
their distributors. The fact that the latter can go the 10nger and more

expensive ronte is no anSIYCT to the In,y s evident command that they
shou1d have equal eompetitive opportunity to seD through all denIers
developed" as \Yen as ignorant. 11er8 they have lJ8811 \"' aned oif from

the best outlets and left to persuade and train nc.'ycomcl's.

53. Xext, respondent JUtS proved , and it is 80 fonnd , t,hat a number

of manufactlllel'S of outboard motors have entered the industry since
Tespondent's ol'gnnizatioTl in 1936; that as of 1051 , these wero all still
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actiyely engaged therein; that during this period some of its com-

petitors have increased their business while others have lost ground;
therefore, that its sales practices had no actual , and have no potential
eil' cct on competition. This same claim was made! argued and laid to
rest in the Dictograph Products! Inc. case, supra. Furthermore , the
record shows that in 1946 it cost a capital ontlay of $1 500 000 to pro-

duce one size motor , the cost bcing substantially higher nmy! and
$350 000 to add onc more size.

54. Respondent has also shown , and it is so fonnd , thac it:: defilcrs
are primarily engaged in a "wiele range of other pursuits ranging fl'01n
marine de, aIel's and sporting goods st.ores to lmclertakers : optomet.rists
insurance agents and barbershops. Then : by taking 18 of the most
prenlle.nt of these oceupatiolls and going to the 18 S. Censns for

the number of such establishments in the nation , re ponc1ent. arrives

at the figure of HG;) 551 potential outboa-rd motor dealers prospects as
a basis for argument th t theTe are plenty of prospects Ryailable to

competitors. This argument ignores the fact that outboltrc1 bnsiness
is geographical as ,;yell as seasonal; that there are many unproDtflble
arens for outboard sale in the nation; that it takes from one to three or
more ypal's to develop a de.aler; that it takes six months to a year to
train servIce mechanics; that respondent has many! if not HI0Sj- , of
the best dea.lel's in some localities and that as respondent itse if asse,lts
t.here is a relativel)' lo\V saturaJion point for the number or W01'th-
\Thilc outlets, Lastly this " plenty of busil1ess for evcryone" argument
was like\Vise interrecl by the Didogl'aph de, cision.

55, JUI thi:: evidcnrc of economic necessit.y or justification. ' .vas

ordered recei"n d and considered by the l'mnand. It ha, ,: been so 1'8-

ceivecl considered and is rejected for the reasons stat.etl. In its
remand ! the Commission did not hold or indicate. that any or all of 
\vas necessarily considered as a. defense or justification except by the
implication arising from ordering it received and considered. There
is no Commission opinion since then so holding. On the contrary sinc.e

remand , the Commission has sucessfuJly clefe-lHlecl appeals in Dicto-
graph Products : Inc. and 

;\_

nchor Serum Cornpany, in which mnch
of this same evidenee \Vas rejecteel by it and the two Circuit Courts
of Appeals have affirmed. The hearing examiner is of conrse bound

to follO\y these decisions. To sustain as rlefenses the evide.nce SUll-
ma.rizec1 in paragraphs L19- 5;) supra : would , as the Second Circ.uit
said in another connection "quite effectna.ll ' rlraw the tC'cth of Se('! ion

3 and of the anti- trust Iftws generally ,::n and in euect allend it. to pro-

vide exernpt.ion for all those sellers who supply side line pl'oelud only.

21217 F, 2rl ."'21.
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56. The instant ca,se is far stronger than the Dictogra.ph case. Dict.o-
graph 8 sales volume "as almost $2 000 000 a year , respondent here in
1950 on Johm30n and Evinl'ude alone sold more than $17 000 000;
Dictograph is third largest in its industry, respondent. here is the
largest, accounting for never less than 33% up to 50% of sales; Dicto-
graph had one-fifth of the prime dealers , respondent had no less thml
one- third of all cleaJers. Furthermorc! there is here more substantial
evidence of inability of responc1enVs compet.itors and their distributors

to secure adequate outlets because of respondent's "single dealing

practice aEel policy, :! and some evidence of loss of sales by respondent'
competitors.

57. Responclenfs counsel argues that t.he Dictograph ease is not in
point , because hearing aids arc the sale product handled by Dicto-
graph deaJers whereas outbmlrd motors are a side line to other
businesses. To the hearing examiner this is a distinction \\ithout a
difference. Hearing aids arc a side line to uHlny c1eale.rs. TIle law
makes no differentiation in the "goods , wares and merchandise" as to

whether they are main or incidental products to a dealer. Lastly j out-
board motors are no more of a side linc or incidental line tha,n hog
cholera serum ! nail polish , or salt were to the dealers involved in the
following cases:

Anehm' Serum v. 217 F. 2cl867.

C. v. Revlon Producis Cm'pomtion Docket 5685.

lnternational Salt Co. v. 332 1..8. 392.

58. The conc1usory finding, therefore, is that respondent has, in

commerce, sold its outboard motors on the condition! agreement or
understanding that the purchasers thereof would not deal in the out-
bmlrd motors of respondent' s competitors and that the cifect thereof
has been and may be to ubstantially lessen competition and tend t.o
create a monopoly.

COl'CLUSIO S OF LAW

1. Hespondent has sold its .J ohnson and Evinrllc1e outboard motors
to purchasers thereof in commerce , for resalc ! on the condition , agree-
ment or understanding that such purchasers will not deal in ontboard
motors manufactured and sold by competitors of respondent.

2. Because of such comEtion ! agreement or understanding the great
majority of purchasers from respondent have refused to deal in : and
in fact have been prevented from dealing in , compcbt1ve products.

3. As a result thereof! such purchasers have been deprived of their
freedom to deal in all makp.s of outboard motors. That snch purchasers
mayor do wish to dea.l in one make of ollLboanl motors only is no
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defenSl" . That. they Hlllst be left free to do so , if they wish , is the:

primnry purpose of Section 3 of the Clayton Act.
4. As a result of this exclusive dealing condition of sale! respond-

cnfs competitors and their distributors hrt ve been foreclosed from a
substantial segment of the best marketing outlets ! have been relegated
to creating, training anu developing inexperienced potential outlct
a.nd ha.ve thus been hampered and restrained in marketing their
prod nets.

5. The number of the best marketing outlets t.hus foreclosed by re-
spondent constij-utes hoth quantitatively and qualitatively a substan-
tial and import.ant segment of outboard retail distribution.

6. As a result of this exclusive dealing condition of sale ! resp01Hl-
ent' s cOInpetitors have suffered loss of sales , ,yhioh condition will ! ill all
probability! continue if not become more marked.

7. The effect has been and will be to substant:ia11y lessen competition
between respondent'; and its competitors, and this exclusive dealing

condition of sa.1e has the tendency to create a monopoly in respondent
in the sale of such outboard motors.

8. The acts and practices as herein found constitute a violation of
the provisions of Section 3 of the Clayton Act (15 U. A. 14).

ORDER

It is ordered That the respondent, Outboard Marine and ~lanu-
facturing Company, a corporation ! and its ofIcers , agents , representa-
tives and employees, directly or through any corporat.e or other de-
vice , in connection wit.h the offer for sale , sale or distribution of out-
boa.rd rnotors for IH.JHrs , or pans therefor , or ot1wr similar or 1'r1:t('(1

products in commerce , do forthwith cease and desIst from:
1. Selling or making any contract or agrcement for the sale of any

such products on t.he condition , agreement or understa,nding that the
purchaser thereof shall not use , or deal in , or sell ! outboard motors or
parts therefor! or other similar or related products supplied by any
competitor or competitors of respondent.

2. Enforcing or continuing in operation or effect, any condition
agreement., or underst.anding in , or in connection with , any existing
contract: of sale! which condition , agreement! or understanding is to
the effect that the purchaser of such products shall not use or deal in
outboard motors or parts therefor: or other similar or related products
supplied by any cornpetitor or cOlnpetitors of respondent.

ON Al'PEAL FRO:Jf INITIAL DECISION

Per Curiam:
",Ve are of the opinion that the issues presented in this matter are

basically the same as those previously decided by the Commission in
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Jlaico C01npany, Inc. Docket 5822; Dictograph Pr-oducts, Inc.
Docket 5655 , aff' , 217 F. 2d821 (2 Cir. 1954), cert. den. , 349 U. S. 940
(1955) ; Anchor SeT"''' Company, Docket 5965 , aiI' , 217 F. 2d 867

(7 Cir. 1954); HOTley-Davidson Notal' C01)1pany, Docket 5698; Reu-
lon Products OOl'1J. Docket 5685; and BeUone C07npany, Docket 5825.

The trial record fnlly supports a conclusion of probable injury to

competition through the foreclosur-e of competitors from a substantial
and highly desirable portion of the outboard motor market.

Upon the ba,sis of our review of the ,,,hole record heroin ! responcl-
enes appeal is denied and the initi d decision is adopt cd as the de-

cision of the Commission.

FINAL ommn

R.espondent! Outboard , J\farine & fanufactl1ring Company, having
filed on September 26 , 1955 , its appeal from the initial decision of the
hearing exalniner in this proceeding; and the matter hayjng been
heard by the Commission on briefs and oral argument i and the Com-
nlission having rendered its decision denying respondent' s appeal and
adopting the initial decision as the decision of the Commission:

It is ordered That respondent, Outboard , Marine & ~1anufacturing
Company, shaJJ , within sixty (60) days after service upon it of this
order, file with the Commission a report in writing, setting forth in
detail the manner and form in which it has complied with the order
contained in said initial decision.
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IN THE 1ATTER OF

THE YALE AND TOWNE .MANUFACTURING CmfPANY

ORDEH.! RTC. , I REGARD TO THE Al..LEGED VIOLA TION 01' SEC. 2 (a)
OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 8232. CO/Jp7aint, Sept, JrJ54--Decision, J'lIne , 1956

Order dismissing, for lack of reliable evidence to support a desist order , com-
plaint charging Oile of the nation s largest manufacturers of industrial
trucks , vdth discriminating- in price between customers through use of
ql1antit;;. discount plans.

Jir. Wiliam H. Smith ncl Mr. BTockman Home for the Com-

'!njssiOll.

Jlilbank , Tweed , Hope Hadley, of New York City, for respondent.

ITIAL DECISIONDY FHAXK lIlEn , HEAl1KG EXA1UKBR

GRANTIKG RESPONDEKT S MOTION TO Dls-=nss

The complaint here charges that by reason of respondent granting
single order qU:lntity discounts, and cumulative volume discounts

available to all , on the sale of it.s inclustria1lift trucks , respondent has
diverted business to itself from competitors ",'ho do not grant such
discounts, and that there is a reasonable probabiJity that such dis-
connts will so divert business whereby competition in respondent!
line of C011merce is or may be substantiaJJy lessened and hindered and
t.hat such discounts have a dangerous tendency to create a lllonopoly
ill respondent. Answer admitted the descriptive and jurisdictional
facts, the respondenfs acts and practices charged, in substance , but
denied the effects thereof charged. At the dose of proponenes evi-
dence, respondent moved to dismiss for failure to adduce suffcient
substantial , reliable , and probative evidence of the results and effects
charged a.s to make out a prima facie case. After argument by con-
tending counsel said motion was granted. Pursuant to the Commis-
sion s R.ules of Practice and aft.er consideration of proposed findings
conc.usions submiUed by respondent's counsel , the hearing examiner
the,refor makes the following:

FINDINGS 01- ACT

1. Respondent Yale & Towne l\lanufacturing Company is a. cor-
porfltion , organized , existing and doing business llnde.r the la,ys of
Connecticut with its principa1 offce located in the Chrysler Building,
:.ew York 17 , XC"W York.
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2. :.fany years ago, respondent began the manufacture of materials
handling equipment, or industrial trucks used in many industries to
move merchandise from place to place on plant property, including
warehouses, steel mills, foundries , railroad stations and airports.
Some of the smaller moelels are operated by hand (hand 1ift trucks)
while larger models of greater capacity are powered by gasoline

diesel or electric motors. This equipment is manufactured by respond-
ent at two plants located "t Phil"delphia, Pennsylvania and Chicago
I1inois.

3. Respondent's industrial trucks are classified into four categories.
Two of these are identified ItS Cbss "S" and Class ":)". Class "
identified respondent' s hand1ift truck , which contains no motor and
is the most inexpensive ! that respondent manufactures. Respondent'
Class "M" type of truck consists of its "IV ork Saver Trucks" and
Warehouser Electric Trucks." These are eqnipped with batteries

which wil move the truck at about 3 or 4 miles per bour. The other
t\VO classes of trucks made by respondent are known as Class "1(" and
Class "KG" trucks. Class "K" identified the trucks powered by bat-
teries , and Class "KG" are those powered by gas , diesel , and propane.
4. Respondent's industrial trucks differ widely as to specifications

and price. For example , respondent's sma1l hand 1ift truck with a
capacity of about 1000 pounds may be purchased for "pproximately
$300.00; whereas respondent's large electric models with capacities
ranging up to 100 000 pounds are in a price range from $4 000.00 to
over $61 000.00 each.

5. R.espondent seJls its inuustrial trucks for use and not for resale
both through its branch offce salesmen and through independent sales
representatives to a large variety of purchasers, principally to large
manufacturing plants , steel manufacturers! automobile makers , rail-
road companies ! and other large concerns desiring equipment to move
material or merchandise upon their own premises.

Respondent is one of the largest manufacturers of industrial trucks
in the United States and has secured for itself a large portion of the
total availablc market. Respondent' s 1953 sales of industrial trucks
from its Philadelphia, Pennsylvania factory were more than substan-
tial and frOll1 the Chicago , Illinois factory of its whol1y owned sub-
sidiary, or division , were $15 000 000.00.

6. In the course and conduct of its business , respondent engaged in
commerce as "commerce!! is defined in the Clayton Act having sold
and shipped its prodncts manufactured by it at its said factories

located in the States of Pennsylvania and 11linois, and caused the
same to be transported from said states to purchasers located in other
States of the United States and in other places under the jurisdiction

451524- 59- 101
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of the United States. Respondcnt also sold substantial qnantitics of

its products to purchasers located in the States of Pennsylvania and
Illinois.

7. On August I ! 1950! follovdng its discontinuance during 'Vorld
War II , respondent resumed the practice of granting quantity dis-
counts to its customers. Such discounts are now in effect and apply
to purchases of responclenes Class St J\ft " " and "KG" indus-
trial trucks.

Such quantity discounts grant.ed by respondent are both single
order (Schedule A) and cumulative (Schcdulc B). Single order
quantity discount.s aTC as follows , to wit:

-----

Amount of discount
Applicable to 11 pmclw.se of class " 8" aud/ol

class " :\1" equipment

Applicable to Do
purclHIMofcla.

and/or
class "l\O"
equipmcnt

crccnt:
O. ------

-----___--_ ----------------------- ----

-Cp to $5 000 - --
UOO to SlO, DOIL--

$lO OOltoSI5 OOO-
$1:i OOl to $20 000-
$20 OUJtoS25 OOlL

-- Over $25 000.--

--_--

u_--_m 1;pto S5 OOO.
_H--

----_

U---

-- --

--- $5 001to$1O OOIJ.

---------

- $1O,OOltoS20 (HO.

. ~ ::: :: :::: ~ :. ::: :: :: :: ::::: 

Lt: t:::::

In accordance with the above Schedule A , purchasers are entitled to
quantity discounts based on the total price of all such classes or prod-
uct (Classes "8:: and "l\P' ) purchased on any order or group of orders
bearing the same elate and thereafter shipped , provided that the num-
ber and type of units and the daLes for shipment! are specified on such
order or group of orders. Such discounts are stated on the original

invoices, and are deducted from the purchase price of all trucks
actually shippee!.

Quantity discounts under Schedule B in eiIect since 1950 apply to
the cumulative total of the shipments of such classes of product upon
o1'le1's received from the pUl'chaser during each 12-month period
(ending December 31st of each ycar , or on such other date as may be
the end of the purchaser s regular contract year with the company),
excluding, however! all shipments upon ,,,hich Schedule A discounts
shall have been allowed, as provided. Schedule B disconnts do not
appear on the original invoices , but are rebated in a lump sum after
the close of such year. Under both Schedulcs A and B , purchases of
Classes "8" and "l\r: trucl s may be combined to secure maximum
discounts. Purchasers are required to indicate on their pureha,

orders whether Class A or B discount applies.
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Respondent s cumulative quantity discounts are as follows:

Amount of discount
Applicable to pmcbuses of du s ;' 8" and/or

. cla.s J\l" EQuipwl'ut

I AppJicableto
i purcbases ofcla.sK" and/or

class KG"
equipment

Percent. 
-----------_Hu------- I"Lpto$S OOO -- "Lp toS5 OOO.

-- - ----- ---- ---- -

OOO to UOO - --

--- -

--.--- $5 001 to $lO,OOU.

i -

:: =:::: :::=: =::: ::=: :::' 

i .

~~~~ ~~~ : -- - --- - -- ::: ::=:= :==:== =:=::=:= :== g:gg ~~~ :ggg::: - - -- :: =:

: ===:: :==:=: I 

~~~ = = ::::: ::::: :::::::=:: :: : :::==:::::= 

gtt

:ggg:

With the exception that the percentages of discolUlts granted and
oU1 ts upon which computed as to purchases of Class "K" and

Class "KG!! trucks are in some respects different from the allowances
applicable to Class " s" and Class "~1" trucks, in all other respects

the requirements and conditions for receiving them as hereinbefore

stated as applicable to Cbss "S" and Class ":.1" trucks are the same.
8. The record abundantly shows that these discounts were granted

and that the rebates by sepa,rate credit memorandum made annually
by respondent to those entitlcd thercto nndcr Schedule B , supra were
substantial in many instances , and necessarily resulted in a lower net
acquisi60n cost to the purchaser than the cost to a purcha,ser buying
in quantities not entitling him to any discount.

9. Although respondent in its ans.wer has admitted that it is in
competition with other manufa,ctul'ers of industrial lift trucks , and
the record so shows , nevertheless respondenVs counsel in the cross-
examination of the offcials of five of these competitors has brought
out that the various models of their trucks and its trucks are not

identical , that their features differ III some respects, that the specifi-
cations and engineering differ. This however, does not conclusively
establish that two given products do not compete for purchase. The
best evidence of whether both strive for the same purchaser s dollar
comcs from the man with tJmt dollar-if he is interested in both for
a given job of work , if he weighs one against the other for its func-
tion , then they arc competitive. Such evidence is not in this record
but the fact that such evidence is the best evidence does not mean it
is the only acceptable evidence. :Here responc1enfs competitors have

each designated certain models of theirs and certain models of re-
spondent:s which they testified were comparable in function and per-
formance and therefore competitive. 1Vhile this is of course opinion
it is nevertheless based on years of endeavoring to sell against rc-
spondent' s equipment and is of sufcient weight at this stage of the
case at least to warrant a finding, here made! that respondent!s prod-
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ucts do directly compete with designated products of other manu-
racturers.

10. To sustain the charge of actual or potential divcrsion of trade
and its effect , counsel offered evidence from five of respondent' s com-
petitors, a responsible offcial of each testifying plus a salesman of
each two of them. Since this is the focal point of attack for insuf-
ciency and the nnb or this decision it is rclt this testimony whose
quality, weight and credibility are in direct dispute should be outlined.

11. George Raymond, 33, president or the Raymond Company,
Greene, New York, with that company since 1946 as sales manager
then vice president, and recently president, testified that it began the
manufacture and sale of hand lift trucks in 1930 and entered the
electric truck field in 1950, was competitive with respondent on a
limited number of models of the latter as well as with 15-18 other
manufacturers of material moving equipment , that the Raymond
Company ranks fourth out or 10 or 20 manufacturers of electrical
trucks and sells between 5% and 10% in that field; entirely through
independent mannfacturers representatives, generally at list price
without discounts, except single order quantity discounts , and for one
year a cumulative volume discount to one customer of 1% on
$16 723.00 which he testified was necessary to get that business. He
further testified that his selling agents had complained to him re-
peatedly ovcr the fact that he did not give cumnlative discounts and
it has been a considerable problem to us to keep the sales force

satisfied for the past five years against facing a discount policy and
not having one ourselves,: and that l'cspondenfs discount policy
makes a very diffcult selling job to the Itaymond Company. But he
admitted that betwccn January 1 , 1950 , and December 31 , 1954 , his
business htLd increased 300%, 75% of \\hich was in electric trucks in
the sale of \vhich he is most competitive with respondent. He gave as
his opinion ! nevertheless! that it is diffcult for him to compete against
rCBpondent, and that thc latter s cumulative discount policy tends to
tic business to it. .Although he said he knew of his own know1edge
gcncraJJy that he had lost sales to respondent , he admitted on cross-
examination that he had likewise taken sales away from respondent
that it wa,s a day to day occurrence to both lose and gain orders as

against respondent as well as other competitors , that he had sold to
purchasers who were using respondent:s equipment, that his prices
were generally higher than respondents ' and generally higher than
those of his other competitors , some of whom give cwnulative dis-
counts , and some of whom , do not. He also , admitted that his sales-
llen were chronic complainers , that they and he had frequently dis
cllssed putting in a. rliscount policy! the last time beingimme.diawly
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before this proceeding started, that if respondent were ordered to
cease giving its cumulative discounts in this proceeding he would not
adopt such a policy, otherwise he would. Furthcr he admitted that
he had had no trouble selling his equipment to large volume pur-
chasers against respondent's competition , although his company does
not make or ouer the wide range of equipment which respondent does
but more or less specializes; that his equipment is not identical with
respondent' , the differences therefrom being stressed as selling points
and that all other factors--ngineering, quality, performance, service
parts , etc. must be eqnal or nearly equal before price becomes the

prime consideration in purchasing. Finally he said his salesmen were

interested in a discount policy more as a selling argument rather than
in any lower acquisition cost to the purchaser.

12. A salesman for national accounts of the Haymond Company
testified that he had sold two Haymond trucks to Loblaw Groceterias
that when he went back to sell another one he was told by the ware-
house manager that Haymond' s product was better and he could have
the business if he would meet the price of competition , and that he
had never been able to sell Loblaw since; that respondent had a "much
lower price than we were ever able to think about meeting if we had
a discount schedule which we do not have." This was in the SUTIlllCl'

of 1953. The witness did not see Loblaw s purchasing agent , was
unable to fix the times of subsequent visits or attempts to sell and was
unable to poiut out in respondent's tremendous catalog the trucks
which he indicated Loblaw bought in prefereuce to Raymond' s. Hence

price comparisons are impossible as well as any other comparison of
fW1ction , engineering, etc. which might have influenced or determined
the purchase. Cross-examination also developed that Loblaw had
complained about breakdowns and functional defects in the two

Haymond trucks previously purchased and that considerable repair
and adjustment had been necessary. Further , respondent's discounts

could not have been a factor in the loss of sales , because he admitted
Raymond could not have met the price, even with a discount schedule.
This testimony is given but little weight by the hearing examiner
not only because of its vagueness on vital points but because the wit-

ness impressed the hearing examiner as carrying his selling onto the
witness stand and seeking to make a point, rather than objectively
telling the facts-all the facts.

13. O. M. Lund , Vice President and Secl"etary of Barrett Cravens
Company, 21 years in the materials handling equipment business
15 of which were spent in connection with sales, testified that that
company has manufactured hand lift trucks since 1914 and got into
the electric truck business in 1951 through the acquisition in that year
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of the Crescent Truck Company;, that his company sells exclusively
through manufacturers : representati yes on a national basis mostly to
small volmne purchasers without benefit of discounts; that his com-
pany \\ as third in size in the hanc1lift truck business but being rcla
tively new in the electric truck end V\"S but a small factor in that
branch of the industry and that the respondent was a competitor of

his company on both hand lift and electric trucks. He gave it as his
opinion that a large buyer would benefit more from a cUD1ulative
discount than a small purchaser, that such disCOUllts did not bother
his company until it got into the electrical equipment field; that such
discounts do have a bearing on the placement of business as an addi-
tional incentive to the customer. "To get the order you have to offer
the same thing -cumuJative discount. I-Ie stated that single order
quantity discount is not diffcult to compete with and had no effect on
his companis business. It is not clear from the record whether or not
his company gave them although some of his testimony seems to so
indicate. He further testified that his salesmen tell him of loss of
orders because of cumulative discounts offered by competitors; that

purchasers switch to competitive equipment especially if buying in
the fourth quarter of the year because they get additional discount

from the same source even though the prices quoted may be the same.
14. On cross-examination he stated that his trncks are not identical

with respondent' , that they are of different design and construction
although they perform the same functions; that the majority of busi.
ness in Chicago produce market went to his company up to Eve years
ago and that Barrett Cravens had most of the bottling industry but
lost it. Both losses were to power equipment rather than to hand lift
competitors. He testified that purchasers buy ~his product on the basis
of price without regard to quality but nevertheless gave as his opinion

that if he were a purchasing agent quality would be his first eon-

sicleration and price his second even though he also stated that if he
were purchaser a cumulative discount would influence him in buying.
He further testified on cross-examination that there is a tendency to
replace electric equipment with trucks from tho same manufacturer
because of the parts and maintenance problem but that this tendency
was not present in hand lift trucks and that the Crescent subsidiary

has gone backwards since its acquisition in 1951 although the parent
company's asset position has growIl. This retrogression is principally
due to moving and consolidating three plants into one and also partly
due to the fact that Crescent trucks were too heavy for floor load
which gave rise to a great many complaints and a good deal of diff-
culty, that engineering changes have been made but that these diff-
culties have not :yet been overcome "by a long shot." Another reason
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for the retrogression was that Barrett Cravens inherited a great many
special orders that Crescent had when acquired , and that these have
not as yet all been fined and that Barrett Cravens had made substan-
tial changes which have not as yet produced results. As to what he
had heard of the effect of cumulative discounts he could name but one
salesman in Columbus , Ohio , who told him he lost the sale of an
Elwell-Parker lifter to an unknown competitor because a cumulative
discount. offered by that competitor had a "bearing" on losing the sale.
He stated he had such conversations with other salesmen but did not
remember when , with whom! or what competitors were involved. He
admitted that his company had sold large accounts such as Grand
Union and Revere Electric Company in competition with respondent
and with other competitors who give cumulative discount and stil

does so with fair regularity. Hc did not think that a $300 price dif-

ference greater on his truck than on respondenes comparable product
prevented compctition between the two or that it was too hard to
overcome because of other features present in his company s truck
but hc could not state what those features were. ~When Cresccnt was
acqnired it had a discount system which was subsequently discon-
tinued but he did not know what sort of discount system it was. He
stated that the industry is characterized by active, good and healthy
competition and "we enjoy working against them and with them.
He stated he had no quarrel with his competitors and the reason his
salesmen concentrate on small purchasers is because there are not so
many people to convince.

15. L. C. Daniels , Vice President, Buda Division of Alls Chalmers
~fanufacturing Company, testified that Buda was organized in 1881
to manufacture railroad equipment; in 1897 started making gas and
gasoline engines in 1927 Diesel; in 1948 began making hand lift
trucks for rail ay car loading; and in lU47 -48 acquired two com
panies which werc making small fork lift trucks. In 1950 he came
o Buda from Towmor.or "here he was chief engineer; that at Buda
he found a 2 000-pound fork lift truck and immediately began rede-
signing it and a new line of i'ork lift gas- powered trucks. Alls
Chalmers acquired Buda as a division 1' ovember 1 , 1953 , Buda sens
to distributors who in turn resell to users on 20% margin and at a
suggest-ell ),88,de price "\vhich Budn attempts to maintain by t.hreats
to revoke the distl'ilmtorsbip. Buda makes ncither hand lift nor
electric c(plipJnent. lIe gave as his opinion that a schedule 13 discount
would certainly giYC :YOll a very good leverage on the company to

continue buying equipment over a period of years knowing that 

you buy over $50 000 worth of merchandise they would get a 5%
discount" and the "only way we or anybody else could compete with
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this practice is to have an equivalent schedule or give the 5% to start
with" or a lower list price , jf the purchaser is buying on price only
which they frequently do.

16. On cross-examination the witness admitted that Buda s business
since he went with them in 1950 has shown a steady npward growth
which was tremendous percentagewise and very unusual' and that
he could not point to any sale which Buda had lost to the respondent
on a price basis; that quality and engineering are primary considera-
tions rather than price , that his distributors may in effect give indirect
discounts by reason of trade-in allowances and that they frequently
do so, that his company s trncks are not identical with those of

respondents or his other competitors and that the different features
are selling points. He further stated that Buda has some accounts to
which it sells exclusively, just as the respondent does , and that there
are accounts that buy from both and that not infrcquently Buda does
sell to purchasers who also bny from the respondent in suffcient
volume to entitle them to the respondent's cumulative discount and
notwithstanding such discOlmts. Hc further stated that purchasing
agents will tell you anything as to why they did not buy and that it
is therefore impossible to say why business is lost. IIe further testified
that he sold to many large purchasing firms who were respondent'
customers in spite of respondent:s cumulative discount; that the Ford
:Motor Company '\\' as one of respondent:s custome.rs for yel1I'S but that
he got into that company with his products and that he is continually
making inroads into accounts which formerly bought either from
respondent 01' from other competitors. I-Ie thinks this is because he
makes a better product. Lastly, he stated that the competition in the
industry is very active and very keen, that he saw no lessening of

competition therein , that it is more active than in 1953 or prior years
that this may be due to current prosperity or it may be due to the fact
that the motor lift truck industry is only 15 or 18 years in substantial

volume and is constantly expanding.
17. P. K. McCullough , Vice President in charge of sales fereUl'

Manufacturing Company, testified that that company had been mann-
facturing material handling equipment for 45 years , that he had been
with the company 22 years , that they make battery electric fork lift
industrial trucks as well as tractors and trailers , that the electric trucks
account for 30% of its business and it is merely upon these that he com-
petes through mannfacturers ' agents and directly through the com-
pany's sales organization with the respondent; that his electric truck
business is about 4% of the entire industry; that his company has
granted discounts to meet competition to offset transportation allow-
ances and to match trade-in allowances; that fercury had a cumulative
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discount system 20 years prior to 1940 and then discontinued until 1953

when it was reinstated with six customers only and on battery electric
trucks only. These were national accmmts and the schedule remained
in effect for only one year, it being adopted to make sales because of
competition and at the end of the year discontinued because of the

accounting problems involved and because it had no effect on sales.
It was replaced by order discounts wherever the company felt it
necessary to do so; that there was no pattern to these discounts each

one being a matter of individual negotiation, that the cnmulative
discount schedule of these six customers was identical with respond-
ent' s schedule B but that it was not given to meet any defiite com-
petition. "1Ve had no definite feeling at that time that we were going
to be written out of a customer s picture by virtue of not being

al10wed discount." I-Ie gave it as his opinion that a 5% cumulative
discount is an influencing factor when all other factors have been
considered. W11ile the cumulative discount was in effect for the one
year with these six customers his company neither gained nor lost
business.

18. On cross-examination he stated that competition was keen 

the industry, that respondent's discount schedules have no measurable
effect on his business, that he did not believe that they had affected
his company at aU; he eould not name a single sale which had been
lost to respondent or any other competitor where the discount was
the deciding factor; that qua1ity, service, and de1ivery were the
primary factors in influencing purchases, that the differing features
of various trucks were their selling points; that his company s prod-
ucts were not identical ,vith those of any other competitor, that he
had no troubJe in sening AJcoa from $10 000 to $15 000 a year s worth
of business ovcr a 10-year period without any discount granted what-
soever and he had no idea why they bought his products, and that one
of the trucks they bought listed at $6 600 whereas the respondent'
comparable truck listed at $6 110.

10. Wi1iam E. RipJey, formerly Assistant Sales ;vfanager, Tow-
motor Corporation , testified that his primary concern between 1951
and Oct. 1 , 19M , was contacts with the national accounts likely to
purchase trucks! a national account being a company with a number
of plants throughout the country and home offces located either in
New York or Chicago. Towmotor s major competitors were respond-
ent and Clark Equipmcnt Company and the deeisive factors influ-
encing the purchase of these t.rucks is the basic design of the equip-
ment, the engineering, tl1e utility, maintenance, service and price.
The Towmotor Corporation built its first gasoline fork lift truck in
1943 n,nd has been ma.king them ever since. Price is a very prominent
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factor when purchase is by national accounts because the purchasing
offce is away from the plant and the purchasing offcer does not have
first hand contact with the equipment and is primarily interested in
price and , in his opinion , responclenfs discount schedule B definitely
tends to divert business from Towmot.or and his basis therefore was
conversations hc had either with the buyer or the purchasing agents

of live very large purchasers. The buyer for Continental Can Cor-
poration told him that Towmotor at one time received in excess 
80% of Continental Can s gaso1ine truck business but that they had

decreased to less than 10% and that Towmotor had better get on the
ball and join the band wagon and match this competitive deal if it
expected to get hack to the position it once held with Continental Can
nd that by competitive deal he meant a cumulati ve discount scheuule.

1-Ie further testified that he calleel upon the Pllrchasing agent of
merican Car 8: Foundry for the purpose of sening them Towmotor

trucks and wa,s told that if TO'il1otor hadn t changed its policy the
purchasing agent could not do anything for them , by \"hich hc meant
that he was getting a, cumubtive quantity discount from a numbcl'
of competitors , among them respondent, because he as ShO\Yll some
of these discount agreements , among them responclent s; that he was
told that Towmotor could not hope to sell American Car & Foundry
any equipment unless it met these competitive discount schedules,
At the Robert Ghair Company he was told by a buyer in the pur-
chasing offcc that the company had a discount agreement \"i1,h the
respondent, that they had lately received a rebate from them and as
a result, the buyer \Vas inclined to influence various plant managers
to specify rcspondenfs equipment. in order to increase volume and
thereby increase discount; that this company had formerly bought
Towmot.or trucks , that he "\Y:lS able thereafter to sen them some equip-
ment but only in those instances "\There the local plant still insisted
upon having Towmotor equipment. He further testified tlmt the pur-
chasing agent of -Cnited Stat.es PIY"\Tood Corporation statcd that there
was no reason why they should consider Towmotor equipment inas-
much as they \yere receiving the full 5% discount from respondent.
This ! however ! "\vas taken off the face of the invoices rmd was not a
cumulative disconnt. As a result To\"motor could not sell United
States Plyvwod any more equipment. lIe likewise spoke to the pur-
chasing agent of the Union Carbide & Carbon Company and was told
in effect that if Towmotor did not see fit to adopt a discmmt polic)"
similar to that which was being offered to them by other manufac-
turers , including respondent , that Towmotor had very little hope of
selJing Union Carbide & Carbon but the "\vitness c1i(l not kno\" the
circumstances. lIe further testified that. all these companies had
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Towmotor trucks in considerable quantity in their service and that
he never he,ard any complaint from them regarding their perform-
anee or specifications or otherwise.

20. On cross-examination this witness testified that sillce leaving
Towmotor he has been vice president of Erie Equipment Company
which is the Towmotor sales representative for the Cleveland terri-
tory and that his compens ltion as such is the same as all other repre-
sentatives 121j2 % commission off list; that he made no written re-
ports of his conversations with the purchasing offcials of the five
companies testiiied about; that Towmotor gave no discounts in 1953

or 195"1- but its sales representatives gave trade-in aHowances and
Towmotor has on occasion absorbed freight; that trade-in allowances
frequently exceed what eompetitors would aJJow but that this is
strIctly the proflt or loss of the sales representative. He further
testified that Continental Can Company was buying gas trucks from
the respondent and Clark Equipment Company; that the man he
talked to t.here did not mention either one but the witness assumed
he meftnt them. Respondent and Clark Equipment Company were
mentioned as his competitors by the American Car & Foundry pur-
chasing agent; that that company did not buy from Towmotor in

1952 1953 , or 1054 , Continental Company did in 19.01-5:053- , that
he was shown discount agreements from five firms by the Contmental
Company purchasing offcial. Further he testified that the Ghair
Company bought from Towmotor in 1951 through 1954 although
they were using respondent's trucks and buying from them then also;
that United States Plywood bought nothing from Towmotor during
these years although he thonght he had seen respondent's equipment
being used at their Chicago plant; that he was sure that Union Car-
bide bought from his competitors but did not know from which one;
that Towmotor sold to Union Carbide in 1051 but not to his knowledge
in 1952 or 1053 and that he did not know about 1954. Further he
testified that when these five separate conversations occurred he was
not working on any order but was doing missionary work and called
to see ,vhy Towmotor was not getting more business. He could not
name a single order whieh Towmotor had lost to respondent because
of the latter s discount and his cross- xamination revealed that he had
practically no knowledge of the cngineering features of comp titive
equipment. Towmotor makes only gasoline equipment, no electric
trucks , except one small insignificant model. He fnrther testified that
Towmotor placed business in 1953 against Bnda , Hyster, Clark and
respondent , that each of these all got business in competition with
Towmotor and that Towmotor got business in competition with them
in 1953 and 1954 that all of them with the exception of Buda gave
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cumulative quantity discollnts; that 85% of Towmotor sales were
direct to the consumer 15% being to its sales representatives! that on
the latter he understood Towmotor gave discounts. He testified that
he knew Towmotor was competitively priced but he did not know the
competitive prices and had never reviewed them , the basis being ,vhat
someone told him.

21. Hobert Fairbanks , S"les Manager of Towmotor from 1951 to
the time of testifying gave it as his opinion that "I believe that the
cumulative discount plan of Yale very definitely tends to and does
divert business from Towmotor and other competitors who do not
have a similar policy." He further testified that the decisive factors
in selling were quality of engineering, \vorkmanship and material
service, sales contacts, design ! price and safety fa.ctors; that Towmotor
began the manufactnre of fork lift trucks in 1933 and respondent
began it in 1949. He further testified that Owens Illnois Giass Com-
pany had for many years been an important customer of Towmotor
that he got reports from sales representatives located where Owens
Illinois plants were situated , that TowInotor was not going to remain
a supplier of Owens very much longer unless it met the cumulative
discount plan of respondeut and that in .J anuary 1953 he went out
with a Towmotor Vice President to visit the executive vice president
of Owens at Toledo to see whether or not it reaUy was a threat. The
visitors were referred to the purchasing agent who told them that the
fact that TOWlllotor did not have a cumulative discount program was
very damaging and that Tmvrnotor was not on Owens home offce list
for supplies but that if Owens ' plaut manager wanted particular
equipment, the purchasing agent would not overrule them and he was
shown respondent's agreement and schedule. He further added "
were put on guard by them that we were going to have a tough row
to sell equipment into their plant unless we had a similar program.
Towmotor has continued to seU Owens IUinois Glass but also buys
from other competitors including respondent and he thought the
reason that Towmotor had maintained the business so far was that
it products had preference in the plants. He stated Towmotor s net
sales in 1953 to be $19 896 200 and in 1954 to be $16 264 843 and
further testified that his market position had dropped 25% in 1954
over 1953. This "Was an estimate based on total industry figures taken

from the industria.l truck associations ' reports.
22. On cross-examination it developed , however, that these indus-

trial figures did not include in some years certain competitors; that
deductions were made for what was considered to be 'jOn-competitive
products so that they cannot be said to be complete or accurate or

comparable in some respects. The witness refused to give exact figures
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bnt stuck to percentages. He admitted competitors' sales also de-

creased in 1954 but how much is not shown. Towmotor s annual report
to the stockholders shows net profit in 1954 of 4.9 of sales as against
0 of sales in 1953. Cross-examination further revealed that the

witness did not know the engineering or performance features of his
competitors! products slich as drive front axle , trailing axle , engine
capacity, engine feed , gas tank location , sliding channels or anticaviJ
tation valves in the tilt cyiinders, nor did he know whether or not
parts were interchangable between gasoline and electric trucks made
by the same manufacturer. He admitted that Towmotor s president

had put out reports that Towmotor was gaining a more substantial
place in the industry and further stated that competition was active

in 1953 in the industry as a whole and presently, and that it was on
the increase and that he knevv no member in that industry who was
obtaining a monopolistic position. He further admitted Towmotor
has 950/ of the business of several national accounts, 50% of the busi-
ness of approximately 100 national accounts and he was unable to
name a single instance \\'here a respondent' s truck was bought as
against a Tmvmotor truck where the deciding factor was the discount
schednle of respondent. His testimony that Towmotor s business

dec"ined in 1954 over 1953 or 1952 was not meant to state that it was
declining now. On redirect examination he gave it as his opinion that
respondent's cumulative discount has a tying eHect on business in

favor of respondent and he estimates that Owens Illinois Glass has
20 plants and that Towmotor had shipped to six or seven of them in
1953 and 19M. He further stated that the totalllnits s01d by Tow-
motor in 1953 was ;- 737 and in 1954 was 2 (;85. lIe \vas unable to point
to a single sale lost to respondent because of respondent' s discounts.
In 1D54 TowmotoI' Corporation moved into a new larger plant with
some dislocation of funetion resulting.

23. The cross-examination of the last two witnesses , in the greater
detail as shown by the transcript , than above smnmarized , and their
attitude under it! detracts greatly from its weight and raises a serlons
question of credibility on one or two points. Their opinions that
respondent's cmDulative discounts diverted or probably would eli vert.
business are seriously undermined by the striking ignorance which
both displayed about engineering features of competitive trucks ! when
both admitted that quality of engineering! design , etc. were decisive
fa,ct.ors in influencing purchases. Price alone cannot be pilloried as a
sale cause , when ignorance of other admittedly determinative factors
is so amply demonstrat.ed. This testimony was far from being wholly
dispassionate and objecti\'e both men were obviously interested wit-
nesses to the point of impressing the examiner that stopping respond-
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ent s cumulativc discounts had become a private objective and policy
of their employer, in strong contrast to the frank and disinterested
attitude of the offcials of Raymond Company, Buda or the Mercury
Company, for example. Furthermore, there were frequent retreats
behind "I don t remember !! or "I don t have the basic figures" avail-

able when conclusions and sweeping statements made on direct
examination were sought to be probed.

24. The above slillmarized evidence adduced to support the charge
of actual or reasonably probable diversion of substantial bnsiness to
respondent from its nOll-discount granting competitors, allegedly
resnlting in a substantial lessening of competition in respondent'

line of commerce falls into two rough categories in the main-Dpinion
and hearsay. The opinions have three principal facets-first, that if
the witness were a purchaser, respondenfs cumulative discount plan
would influence him to buy from the grantor , if all other considera-
tions were equal , second, that that respondent's discounts tend to tie
business to the grantor by of Ie ring a progressively lower net cost of
acquisition for centralizing volume in respondent, and third , that such
a discount makes it diffcult to compete with respondent without offer-
ing a similar cumulative volume discount. The latter was expressed

in variant ways " diffcult to keep the sales force satisfiedtgiving a
leverage:: to respondent:s sales effort.s, having a "bearing" on the

plac ment of business

, "

tend to and does divert business!' to
respondent.

25. Opinions ! or " informed business judgments" of necessity depe,
for t.heir validity or weight ! upon the record facts from which they
are deduced ! and cannot prevail if these facts lead irresistibly or more
reasonably to a.n opposite conclusion. In the first group above, sales-
men speculated lS to the effect on them , if they were purchasers , of
respondent:s cumulative discount , with no showing of any prior
expericnce hy them of purchasing functions! either generally or
specifically. Their conclusion that they would be affrmativBly influ-
enced thereby to buy from respondent , is considerably diluted by the
qualification ""when all other factors have been considered': in view
of the testimony of rnost of these competitors of respondent , that
engineering, design ! a,nd performance a.re major considerations a,
price seconda.ry; and the recorcfs reflection that ra.rely if at all in this
industry, are all other factors equal. No Pllrchase.r or purchasing
agent was called as a witness to give evidence on this point from the
best and most authoritative source. These speculations are further
invalidated by the preponderant evidence from the same witnesses

thai they have never lost a specified sale to respondent ",here respond-
cnfs eumulati\'e discount vms the deciding factor and by other evi-
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dence of the ste,aely and even luxuriant sales grO\vth of their employers.
26. The second phase of this opinion evidence-the tying effect of

a cumulative discount, is, of course , inferable fronl it.s very nature
but t.he facts in this industry, at this time at least , are contradictory.
These competitors of respondent admitted that it is a day to day
occurrence for thenl to sell against respondent to large volume pur-
chasers who had bought and were buying from responde, ! under its
discount plan , and ! in the case of national accounts, even though the
home offce purchasing department might want to channel purchases
for cumulation , the plant managers prmrailed in their choice of other
equipment, again demonstrating that price is secondary or even
tertiary to performance and engineering. There is further credible
evidence that some of respondenfs competitors , giving no discounts
have broken into large volume buyers, sllch as Ford )10tor Company,
where respondent! or some othcr discount granting manufacturer, had
been previously established as its supplier.

27. The last class of opinions--ompetitive hal1dicap-are likewise
invalidated , in this examiner s opinion by the record facts of this
highly specialized indnstry. Two of these five competitors of respond-
ent were new entrants into the Jield-Haymond Company into the
electric truck field in 1950, Buda with a line of gasoline fork lift
tractors of entirely new design and "starting from scratch" therewith
in the same year. In the four succeeding years, Raymond's sales
increased 300%, 7590 of which increase was on electric trucks with
'Ivhich it is most competitive with respondent. Buda s increase \vas a
steady and most unusual grmvth-a "tremendous percentage. !! The
examiner is unable to believe , as asserted by counsel for the complaint
that inflation

, "

Eisenhower prosperity, :: or boom times does or can
account for more than a minor portion of snch a, precipitous gain.
In fact, R.aymond:s president denied that as a cause. Such dramatic
perfonnances do not bespeak stagnant or withering competition but
rather what every witness , who was asked , testified that competi-

tion was keen , active ! and vigorolls and increasing. 1\ cither of thesc
firms had any trouble selling large volume purchasers , and had ma.de
tillbstantial inroads and entrees into aCCollllts where respondent or
other manufacturers \yith similar eumuJntjve (llsl'onnt. pbns to n?-
span denes, had been firmly est.ablished for years. Both also sold 

ot.her acc:ounts-to purchasers who buy in suffcient ,"ohmH'. to entitle
them to respolll1cnt s discounts, some 01 them buying exclnsively, or
nearly exclusively from t.hese two firms.

28. One of respondenfs smallest compeJitors-l\Iercury l\lannfac-
turing Company-- conld see HO measurable effect all its bnsiness by
spondent\i disc01mts! and did not beJjeTe they affected :Jfercnry at
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alL A fourth competitor, Barrett-Cravens Company, got into the
electric truck business 1951 through the acquisition of a subsidiary,
which subsidiary had lost saJes ground since then , but this retro-

gression was principally due to moving and consolidating three plants
into one , engineering clificulties and redesigning, and other reasons
unconnected ,,,itll respondent' s discount policy. Its vice president
characterized competition in the industry as active, good and healthy

and "we enjoy working against them and ,,,ith them.
29. The. opinions or the former and present sales officials of the

fifth competitor testimonial1y represented in this proceeding- Tow-
motof: Corporation-are the only ones directly supported ! in part at
least, by factual ! as distinguished from hearsay mridence ! discussed

below Towmotol"s saJes doJlarwise declined from 19 million in 195:3

to 16 milion in 1954 and unitwise from :3 7:37 to 2 685. There is no
. showing, however , as to where this business went. The sales of many
others in this business went down also in t.hese yeaTs but to what extent
is not shown. The estimate of market position decline of 25% was
based on unknown totals, deductions and comparisons! shown by
cross-examination to be too uncertain to be relied on. On the othcr
hand the sales manager was of the opinion that competition in t.he
industry was active and on the increase and stated that he knew of no
member thereof who was obta.ining a monopolistic position therein.
lIe was lUlable to name any sale lost to respondent where the latter
discount decided the sale. The ex-salesman likewise admitted that

Towmotor secured business from discOlmt. givers as well as from n011-
grantors-how 111uch not being shown.

30. This brings us to the question of hearsay evidence-the opinion

of the last two witnesses being largely based on their relation of what
they had been told by the purchasing offcials of six large volumc pur-
chasers-namely, that without a cumulative diseount schedule such as
respondent' , Towmotor could not hope for future orders. \Vith three

of these Towmotor was thereafter lUlable to sell to the best of the wit-
nesses, knowledge. In t.he case of the other three, sales continued but
in what volume is not shown. There is also hearsay from Raymond'
sal8smen a,s to the reason for his losing the sale of three Raymond
trucks to respondent, although he was unable to identify what trucks.

31. The hearing examiner is bound by statute (5 U.S. 1007 (c)J,
as is the Commission , to decide this proceeding' only upon reliable
substantial , and probative evidence. The former does not believe this
hearsay meets that test for several reasons, The record here shows
that purchasing offcials will , and do , tell salesmen anything, as to
why they did not buy and it is thcreforc impossible to say why bnsi-
nessis lost. The record further shows that salesmen :in this industry
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are chronic complainers and give alibis for lost sales as a matter of
courSB. Furthermore ! cross-exa.mination seriously det.racted from the
general weight (as distinguished from the fact, that it is hearsay) to
be accorded the testimony of these two witnesses and the credibility of
the first two, as hereinabove pointed out. )101'80ve1', not a single

purchasing offcial was calleel as a witness although obviously his testi-
mony would be the best evidence and no explanation appears of record
:for this failure , except the reply of cOllnsel in support of the com-
plaint to an inquiry from the examiner all this point. It \vas his state-
ment that no purchaser ,vant.ed this discount stopped because of self
interest from which the examiner call only infer that either they would
not testify or else would give adverse evidence. ~Whether this is
simply surmise or t deduction on counsel's part or whether it is based
on actual experience or know ledge, counsel did not state. or is there
any showing of the non-availability of the men whose purported state-
ments were related ! except the death of one. The fact remains that
the absence of the primary evidence raises a presumption , that if pro-

duced , it \vould give a complexion to the case at least unfavorable , if
not directly aclversc.1: "The production of weak evidence when strong
is available can lead only to the conclusion that the strong \vauld have
been advcrse. "2 Commission counsel in many other cases3 under the

same section of the law for many years past have consistently, yocif-
erously and successfully objected to salesmen of a respondent relating
what they werc told by purchasing offcials about being able to bu)"

more cheaply from named competitors , in support of the "meeting
competition defense. " There is no basic difference between the one t.ype
of hearsa.y and the other in both the source is the same, the relator
is the same type of employee and the w' itness in each situation inter-
ested in the outcome of the case. \VhaL is S tuee for the goose should be
sauce for the ga.nder and t.he Bureau of Litigation of this Commission
cannot blow both hot and cold on the same subject.

32. The record shows the Jist prices on products of Ra,ymond

Barrett-Cravens fercul'Y! and Towmot, ol' compared with Est prices
on rcspondenfs comparable products-or at least those testified to be

comparable and compet.tive by offcials of these companies. :Many of

them are considerably greater 01' le, ss per unit, than the maximum 59(/

which respondent allows on purchases of 850 000.000 yet sales are
constantly being made thereof. Furthermore , the testimony is thar,
the differenti"l between $4 200.00 for" competitive truck as against

815.00 for respondent's truck "is not too bad to overcome." Other

differentials run as high as 8500.00 in favor of respondent's products.

Clifton v. U. 8., 4 How 242,
Inter8tate Circuit 

\" 

U. S. 306 U. S. 208.
3'Tlle U!()st rpce1Jt 01" t!1E'l' n. ;)770, E. Edelmann Co. , I1nd D. 5768, C, E. Niehoff Co.

451524- 59-
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33. There is no evidence whatever that respondent's single order

discount (Schedule A) had any of the effects allegcd or that it was
reasonably probable or possible that it would, in fact the only evi-

dence as to it was that it had no effect whatever and was not a com-
petitive factor.

34. The outstanding and largely determinative factor in this price
discrimination proceeding is that in this industry price is not the

prime nor determinative factor in the great majority of sales.
Finally, applying to this situation various tests or criteria sug-

gested by writers , or economists and in some instances recognized in
court decisions, this record affrmatively shows that in this industry in
the years in question there has been ease of entry, opportunity for sur-
vival , growth , and profit, excellent consumer choice of alternative
products, effciency in production and an active race for improvement
of produet , redesigning and the introduction of new types with snp-
plier preference by purehasers fluidly responsive thereto , technologi-
cal advances , and a fluidity and flexibility of market and of competi-
tion therein. The evidence is unanimous that competition in this
industry in respondenes line of commerce is active , keen ! healthy and
increasing, and the fact is so fOlUd.

It is believed that the underlying theory and principles of Min-
neapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co. v. 191 F. 2d786; the Spark-
plug decisions-Dockets 3977 , 5624 , and 5620: the General Foods dis-
missal , Docket 5675; the Purex Corporation , Docket 6008 support the
above conclusions.

35. Although not so stating in so many words! counsel in support of
the complaint! in his oral argnment on this motion to dismiss, seemed
to contend that a cumulative volume discOlmt conclusively presumes

the alleged tendency to divert business , substantial lessening of com-
petition and tendency toward monopoly. Looking at such a discount
plan in a vacuum , without regard to any particular industry such a
prcsW1ption is easily inferable but the commercial facts of life re-
vealed by the record as to t.his industry show the fallacy and t.he
da.nger of such a mechanistic interpretat.ion. There may be indust.ries
or even lines of commerce! perhaps in fungible goods! for example
where such a conclusive presumption may safety be indulged in to
t.he public good but this is not. one of them. The law does not so pro-
vide! although it. would have been easy for Congress to have flatly and
unequivocally forbid cumulative yolmne discounts ! nor does the legis-
lative history of the law hint at snch a legislative intention. No case
so holds , either court or Commission. Indeed! recent opinions of thc
Commission indicate a reje.ction of such an automatic disposition of
this type of proceeding. If this be coulIsePs position , it is rejected.
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There is insl1ffc.ient reliable , substant.ial and probative evidence to
show that "respondent:s discrirninations in price * * * in many in-
stances in the past , have been enough to divert, and have diverted
substantial business from respondent's c.ompetitol's to respondent , and
are enough to divert substantia.l business from respondent s c.ompeh-
tors in the future; and , t.he,l'cfor * * * there is a reasonable probability
that the effect of * * * may be substantially to lessen competition in the
lines of commerce in which respondent is engaged" or that Hsaid prac-
tices of respondent also have a dangerous tendency unduly to hinder
c.ompetition and create a monopoly respecting effects not only as to
l'esponderiUs existing competitors , but also as to respondenfs potentiaJ
competitors.

ORDER

It i8 ordered That the com plaint herein be , and the same hereby is
dismissed.

OPIXIOX OF THE CO.1DIISSIOX

By AXDEHSOX , COllnnissionel':
After the reception of evidence in support of the case- in-chief was

c1osed , the hearing examiner filed an initial decision granting the
l'espondenfs motion to dismiss the compl'aint under which this pro-
ceeding \vas instituted. That decision holds that the evidence has
failcd to estabhsh that the differing prices under which respondent
has sold its industrial trucks to users have constituted price discrimi-
nations \\'ithin the category of those rendered unlawful under sub-
section (aJ of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended by the Robin-
son-Patman Act. The decision below, accordingly, provides for dis-
missal of this proceeding and counsel, Supp01:ting the complaint has
appealed.

The respondent is one of this countr:;/s largest manufacturers of
inclustrial trucks , which is the term used in the hearings to designate
equipment. for moving materials and merchandise from place to place
in and about plants ! warehouses , mills and railroad stations. They
range from small models operat.ed by hand up to large capacity trucks
powered by batteries, gas or other means ! and vary in price from
approximately $300 each up to $61 000. The company's equipment is
sold through its branch offce salesmen and through independent sales
reprpsentatives. The manufacturing plants and other concerns which
are respondent' s customers do not buy the trucks for resale but for
their O\vn use.

Hespondent' s equipment is offered at list prices and its purchasers
have been accorded applicable discounts or rebates provided under tVi'
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discowlt plans designated Schedule A and Schedule B. The first
schedule is limited to purchases made under a single order or a group
of orders bearing the same date. For pUl'chasers receiving this form
of allowance , the quantity discount is reflected on the invoice and
ranges from 1 % on purchases of a minim= of $5 000 up to 5% for the
largest quantity brackets. The cumulative volume discounts afforded
wIder Schedule D have been granted in the form of annual rebatBs
and computed on the aggregate volume of customer s purchases dur-
ing each twelve-month period. Respondent's counsel reported in the

course of his oral argument that the Schedule B diseounts were dis-
eontinued shortly after the hearings were concluded in this case. In
fignring discounts to be a!Jowed customers ,mder Schedule B , respond-
ent has excluded any shipments on which said customers had been

allowcd quantity discounts ,mder Schedule A.
In addition to alleging that the differing prices at which the re-

spondent sold its merchandise under each of the aforementioned

schedules constitut.ed discriminations in price , the complaint further
charged they have had or may have the adverse effects on competition
which are proscribed under the statue and accordingly were unlawful.
In this connectioll ! the complaint allege.d that the discriminations
have diverted and will continue to divert substantial business from
the respondenfs competitors to it, that there is a reasonable proba-
bility that the effect of the discriminations may be substantially to
lessen competition and that they have a dangerous tendency unduly to
hinder competition and to cre.ate a monopoly in the respondent.

The follmving are among the facts in the record which are not in
dispute: (1) That discounts and rebates were granted by the respond-

ent to its customers under Schedule A and Schedule B; (2) that in
many instances these discounts and rebat.es represent.ed subst.antial
amounts; and (3) that the said discOlmts and rebates resulted inlowe!"
net acquisition costs to some purchasers than to others whose purchases
of rcspondenfs products were in such amounts that they were either
not entitled to any discounts or rebates at all or they were entitled to
discounts and rebates which were less than the highest percentage

quantity brackets of the said schedules.

Appellant did not challenge the hearing offcer s fiJ1ding that there
is no record support for conclusions that the adverse competit.ive
effects alleged in the complaint. may result from the price differentials
granted by the respondent under Schedule A "pplicable to single
orders or group orders of the same date. Since this finding and the
ruling thereon in the initial decision have sound record basis , ,ve pro-
ceed on to a consideration of evidentiary matters relied upon by
appellant in his contention that the hearing offcer erred in reaching
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similar conclusions with respect to the price discriminations inherent
in the respondent' s Schedule B which provided for cumuladve volmne
discounts. That schednle was as follows:

'.mount of discount
Applicable to pwcbases ofcla.ss "8" and/or

class " IVI" equipment

I Applkablc to
purchases ofc1ass
' "K" aUcl/or

ulass KG"
eqmpmentJ'ucenC 
ijJ

A wide and variable range of the products involved in this matter
is available for selection and purchase from the numerous companies
which are enga.ged in their production. Some of these companies offer
a long line of equipment and others specialize in trucks for designated
purposes and capacities. There is great diversity between competing
products in respect to engineering specifications , performance, service
and parts, and this holds true even on specialized equipment offered
for generally similar purposes or jobs. On some of the comparable
items of equipment, price variations between the respondent and its
c.ompetitors approximated 5%; but, on many others, the differences
were small.

Offcials of five compet.ing manufacturers of industrial trucks and
salesmen identified with two of them appeared as witnesses in this pro-
ceeding. In essence , they expressed views that respondenes cumulative
discount plan would be influential in diverting business in situations
where other factors were equal; that this program tended to or served
to tie business to respondent; and that it has constituteel a competitive
handieap. Counsel supporting the complaint contends that the hear-
ing examiner should have concluded that substantial evidence was
presented supporting inferences that price is a prime and determina.
tive factor in large volume users operating through branches whose
buying is carried on through a centralized purchasing offce. In sup-
port of this contention counsel directs attention to the views expressed
by certain witnesses that price is frequently the paramount factor in
influencing sales. No representa.tive of a national account or' other
concern which was a user of the industry s products was cal1ed as a
witness in the proceedings.

The hearing examiner fom1d that in the majority of cases , insteael
of price, the controllng factors in inducing sales of these products

were performance , engineering specifications, and related attributes
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including adaptability to the customers' indiyidual requirements.

This is supported by the preferences of customers ' plant managers
which are based on such factors and have prevailed over the inclina-
tions of said customers ' home purchasing departments to cumulate
their purchases for larger discounts under Schedule B. In further
corroboration of the hearing examiner s finding, there is other evi-

dence indicating that certain of respondcnt' s competitors who gave no
discounts have established themselves with large volume buyers in
situations where respondent previously was the established supplier
for those accounts. On this basjs , we reject the appellant' s contentions
that the record supports conclusions that the effects of the re,spondenfs
pricing practices may have been substantially to lessen or hinder
competition or tend to monopoly.

The following excerpt from the initial decision which is a partial
sunllnary of existing conditions in the Hft truck industry snpports 0111'

view on this phase of the matter at hand and serves to evaluate any

future competitive effects which may result from respondenfs pricing
practices:

"* * * this record affrmatively shows that in this industry in the

years in que,stion there has been ease of entry, opportwlity for sur-
vival , growth , and profit, excellent consumer choice of a.ltcrnative
products , effciency inprecluction and an active ra.ce for improvement
of product, redesigning and the introduction of new types with sup-
plier preference by purchasers fluidly responsive tllereto , technological
a.dva.nces , and a fluidity and flexibiHty of market and of competition
therein. The evidence is unanimous that competition in this industry
in respondent's line of commerce is active , keen , healthy and increas-
ing! * * *

These conclusions haye ample record support. The appeal does not

seriously challe'11ge their basic accuracy as descriptive of thc industry
:in general. However , appellant contends that they are not ma,ndatory
guides in determining the legal vaHdity of the respondent's price dis-
cdminations. In maintaining that continuance of the respondent

cumulative volmne discounts would represent a substantial future
threat to competition , counsel in support of the complaint states that
there is no way for competing manufacturers to meet the rcspondcnt
pricing plan except by offering similar programs. ~While it may be
inferred from the record that some of the respondent's riyals have
adopted volume discount programs, it is clear that others have not.
Among those in the latter category are firms who have markedly
increased their business and improved thcir competitive positions.

Counsel supporting the complaint also contends that it is inevitable
that manufacturers in this industry who offcr only a limited 1in!.', of
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products will be injured ill the future, because, appel1ant argues
volume buyers wbo desire to pool their purchases of all types of lift
trucks with one full line manufacturer for the purpose of cumulating
discounts will not be interested in any of their simiJar discolUlt pro-

grams. As previously noted , engineering design , performance , and
service are of paramount importance to the producer in presenring
his competitive position in this industry wherein wide diversity among
competing products is traditional. There can be no doubt but that
the flexibility of market factors to which the initial decision refers
has included pricing matters. Illustrative of this is the initial de-
cision s quotation from the testimony indicating that the differential
between $~ 200 for a competitive truck and $3 815 for the respondent'
comparable unit " is not too bad to overcome. :' It is evident , therefore
that many counterbalancing forces are operative in the line of com-
merce in which the respondent engages.

,Ve find that the record fails to support inferences that competing
producers wil not be able to meet the problems posed by respondent'
pricing program ,vithout impairment of service or efficiency, or that
they will be lUlable to protect thcir competitve positions in the face of
lower prices of the pattern \'hich the record shows the respondent
has afforded to some of it.s customers. As previously indicated ! the
appeal has not chalJengcd the fmding in the initial decision that the
5% and lesser differentials provided in the respondent' s singJe unit
quantity discow1t program (Schedule. A) present no past or fut.ure
threat to competition. This absence of injurious effects from the lower
priccs afforded in single unit sales of large quantity orders (Schednle
A) suggests , in and of itself! that similar competitive factors may be
largely operative with respect to the comparable rebate differentials
applicable to orders to which the cumulative discount is applied
(Schedule B). ,Ve therefore reject the contentions of counsel support-
ing the complaint that the record supports the inference that a con-

tinuancc of the challenged pricing practices of the respondent wil
probably result in the adverse effects upon competition which are pro-
scribed by the statute.

Although it was found in the initial decision that the role which
is played by prices in this industry in inducing sales had been com-
paratively subordinate in a majority of cases , that conclusion does not
necessarily mean that price has not influenced the placing of business
in individual competitive situations. In contending that the initial
decision is based on an erroneous construction of the Act, the appellant
argues that a showing that a seller s discriminations are sufIcient to
divert business from his competitors suffces to establish a prima fRcie
case of law violation and that., even assuming that the evidence fails
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to show actual diversion of business to respondent! such circumst.ance
does not render the record deficient. In support of this proposition of
lavi , t.he appellant relies on the fact that the statute does not require a
shO\ving that price discriminations have , in fact, injured competition
but requires only a sha-wing that there is a reasonable probability that
they may have that sH'eet.

This latter concept! which is sonIld , does not support the proposi-
tion , however, that conclusive inferences may be drawn from isolated
evidentiary facets of the case without consideration of those which
may be drawn from the entire record. If the particular circumstances
attending the discriminations refute conclusions that the proscribed

adverse effects may result! the statutory requirement.s of proof or
injury have not been met. The proponent of the complaint has the
burden or meeting these standards in proving competitive injury;
and ! where the burden has not been sustained in the course or the
case- in -chief by counsel supporting the com plaint! the proceed lng
should be dismissed. The Administrative Procedure Act provides that
Except as statutes otherwise provide! the proponent or a rule or

order shaD have the burden of proof." (5 U. , Sec. 1006(c).
Also see Norment v. Hobby, 124 F. Supp. 489; National Labor Rela-

tions Board v. Iladdock-Enginee1' , Limited 215 F. 2d 73'1, 737;

McKivcr v. Theo. Harnrn B1'ewing 00. 297 W. 445 , 447; Turnr 

OentmlMut. Ins. Assn. J83 S.W. 2d347 , 348; Rupp v. Gua1'dian Life

Ins. 00. of America 170 S:W. 2d 123 , 128; State v. Pl'essleT 92 P. 806

808 ; Walker v. Oarpenter 57 S.E. 461; Wilett v. Rich 7 N.E. 776.

Sec. 2 (b) of the Clayton Act , as amendcd (5 L. A. 13 (b)) pro-

vides affrmatively that the initial burden is on counsel supporting
the complaint.

Another alleged ground or error relates to \vhether the hearing ex-
aminer, when considering the motion to dismiss , failed to view the
evidence and draw inferences therefrom most favorable to the com-
plaint in a manner consonant with criteria approved for such determi-
nations in the interlocutory stages or cases under the Commission
decisions in the matter of Vu.zcanized RubbeT and Plactics Oompany,
Docket No. 6222 (issued 11 ovembcr 29 , 1955). The initial clecision was

filed herein on November 18 , 1955. The two basic principles of Jaw
which the Commission has deemed controlling in jts rulings on the
merits of connsel '8 appeal arc (1) that proof of tendency or capacity

of a. seller s price discriminations to divert business to him rrom his
competitors is not in every situation proor per se of unlawful injury
to competition with the se11er , and (2) that in determining the .merits
of motions to dismiss! inferences by hearing offcers respecting the
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probable future effects of a seller s price discriminations on his compe-
tition should be those reasonably to be drawn from the entire record.
vVe deem the inferences drawn by the hearing examiner on the salient
points of the case to be reasonable and proper inferences. Hence, no
useful purpose would be served by a detailed evaluation of the extent
to which the hearing examiner s appraisals of evidentiary matters

relating to each of the various issues in the proceeding mayor may
not have been predicted on inferences most favorable to the com-

plaint. Becanse we think that the record lacks reliable evidence
which , when considered in connection with inferences reasonably to
be drawn therefrom , would support an order to cease and desist.
this aspect of the appeal is likewise denied.

The testimony of two witnesses connected with a competitor of the
respondent pertained to their conversations with purchasing offcials
of six large volume buyers in which the witnesses assertedly were
informed that their company could not hope for future orders or
would experience reduced business unless they adopted a cumulative
discount plan comparable to the respondent's. The hearing examiner
referred to this testimony as hearsay evidence and stated in effeet that
testimony by the purchasing age.nts themselves, had it been ofrered
would have greater probative value in determining the attit.udes of
respondent' s customers toward its cumulative volume discounts. In
furt.her commenting on this testimony, the hearing offcer cited matters
which he believed detracted from its weight and raised serious ques-
tions as to candor and credibility. Appel1ant argues that such testi-
mony alone warranted denial of the motion to dismiss.
This testimony was properly received into the record and came

within one of t.he recognized exceptions to the hearsay rule. I-Iowever
the hearing offcer apparently was not persuaded that purchasing

offcials are completely free at al1 times from motives of seH-interest
when conversing \vith representatives of present or former suppliers
and none of the matters cited in the appeal is persuasive that his
evaluations on matters of credibility were essential1y inaccurate. For
these reasons and others previously noted as controlling to our decision
here, the exceptions relating to this aspect of the appeal arc likewise
denied.

Having determined that the appeal is without merit, the initial
decision is adopted as the decision of the Commission.

FINAL ORDER

Connsel supporting the complaint having fied an appeal from the

hearing examinel' s initial decision granting the motion to dismiss
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filed by the respondent at the cJose of the case in chief; and this matter
having come on to be heard upon the record ! including the briefs
and oral arglillBnts of counsel; and the Commission having rendered
its decision denying said appea1 and adopting the initial decision
as the decision of the Commission:

It is ordered That the complaint hercin be , and it hereby is, dis-
missed.
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ORDER ! ETC. , IN HEGARD TO TI-f ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF
'l' HE FEDERAL THAJm COMl\HSSlON ACT

Docket 59,cJ4. Cumplaint , May 1952-Decision , June , 1956

Order requiring eleycn corporate canners of raw tomatoes and their trade asso-
ciation to cease boycotting a cooperative association of tomato growers and
its members in the "Ohio tomato area " in carrying out \yhich boycott they

destroyed the tomato market for members of the co-op by refusing to pur-
chase tomat.oes from them , attempted to destroy the co-op by refusing to
recognize or negotiate with it as the marketing agent of its grower mem.
bel's , and effectuated the boycott by holding meetings to agree upon ways
and means for maintaining a united front to combat and destroy the co-op.

I;lr. Leslie S. Miller, Mr. Wiliam .J. Boyd, lIfr. Floyd O. Oollns
and Mr. Wilmer L. Tinley for the Commission.

Oovington d' Burling, of Washington , D. for H. J. Heinz Co.
and various other corporations! and their offcers thereof , and along
with-

Reed, Smith, Shaw JllcOZay, of Pittsburgh , Pa. , for H. J. Heinz
Co. Joseph .r. Wilson , Howard E. ;yfeKiney, Everitt E. Riehard
and Cyril P. Roberts;

Marshall, Melhorn, Blode Belt of Toledo , Ohio , for Campbell
Soup Co. J oseph Campbell Co. Walter A. Scheid , Edgar W. ;yfontell
and Harold R. Collard;

Mr. G. Lincoln Lewis and Ba?' ne8 , Hickam, Pantzer Boyd
Indianapolis , Ind. , for Stokely Van-Camp, Inc. , Herbert F. Krimen-
dahl and A. A. Ehrman;

Holloway, PeppeTs d' Romanoff, of Toledo , Ohio , for Foster Can-
ning, Inc. ;

Mr. .Joseph R. Ilarmon of Fullerton, Calif. , for Hunt Foods of
Ohio , Inc.

True d' 111 eyer of Port Clinton , Ohio , for Lake Erie Canning Co.
of Sandusky, J. ~Weller Co. and George vVenger;

Mr. Oarl O. Lei8t of Circlevilc , Ohio , and Ham Ham of vVau-

seon , Ohio, for 'Vinorr Canning Co.
111 archal d' lI arc hal of Greenvile , Ohio , for Beckman & Gast Co.

Inc. Greenville Canning Co. , Inc. , St. Iary's Packing Co, ! Inc.

Robert H. Timmer , Thomas G. Timmer, Luke F. Beekman and
Charles F. Stemley.
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.Avery cD .Avery, of Bowling Green , Ohio , for Buckeye Canning
Co. , Inc.

Establ'o1c , Finn d' McKee of Dayton , Ohio , for Gibsonburg CaJl
ning Co. Inc. and St. Mary s Packing Co. Inc.

Fuller, Harrington, Seney d' Hem'

'), 

of Toledo, Ohio , and lIh.
Joseph R. Harmon of Fullerton , Calif. , for Hunt Foods , Inc. and
I-nnt Foods of Ohio, Inc.

Short d' Dull of Celina , Ohio , for Sharp Canning Co.
Gebhard d' Hogue of Bryon , Ohio , for Richard C. Boucher.
blsle d' Shaw of iVapakoncta, Ohio , for Henry A. Diegel.
Ham cD Ham of 1Vauseon, Ohio, for George W. Conelly.

ORDER Drs1\IIssnm COMPLAINT AS TO CERTAIN CHAnGES
AND AS TO CERTAIN RESI' ONDEXTS

INITIAL DECISIO BY EVERETT F. HAYCRAFT, HEARING EXAJlfI "ER

This proceeding came on to be considered by the above named Hear

ing Examiner theretofore dnly designated by the Commission, upon
the complaint of the Commission , the answers of respondents, testi-

mony and other evidence introduced in snpport of the allegations of
the complaint , and motions of connsel for all respondents to dismiss
the eomphtint at the conclusion of the taking of testimony in support
of the allegations of the complaint on the ground that insuffcient evj
dence has been adduced in support of the allegations of the complaint.
These motions and briefs in support thereof were filed in September
1953. Thereafter , in December 1953 , counsel in support of the com
plaint filed answer ami brief opposing respondents ' motions and the
matter was argued orally before the Hearing Examine.r on January

1954.
The complaint in this proceeding alleges , among other things

(Paragraph 10), that respondcnts had been and now are engaged in
unfair methods of competition in that they have entered into an

undetstanding, agreement and combination to restrain trade in inter-
state commerce in raw tomatoes a.nd that, as a part of said understand
ing, agreement and combination , have engaged in a planned common
course of action:

1. To boycott , and in boycotting, the growers of tomatoes , in Ohio
and in the adjoining and contiguous portions of Michigan and Indi
ana , who are members of the said cooperative growers association
Cannery Growers, Inc.

2. To prevent, and in preventing, competing purchasers from buy-
ing raw tomatoes from growers who are members of Cannery Growers
Inc.
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3. To destroy! and in the destruction of! the tomato markets of
growers \vho are members of Cannery Grmvers ! Inc. , by agreeing and
l'e, solving not t.o purchase tomatoes 1'1'01n said growers;

4. To destroy! and in the dest.ruction of, the saiel cooperative grow-
ers association ! Cannery Growers , Inc., by refusing to recognize or
negotiate with it as the marketing ab.rnt of its grower members;

5. To make effective ! and in efi' ctuating, the boycott , held meetings
following t.he organization of Cannery Grmvel's, Inc. , to discllss

de,vise! and agree upon ways and means for forming and maint.aining
a united front among themselves to combat, defeat and destroy the
said cooperative growers association;

6. To contact and poEce , and in contacting and policing! respondent
processors to discourage them from purchasing tomatoes fronl grow-
ers who are members of said cooperative growers association;

7. To attempt to induce! and in attempting to induce , some of the
said growers into breaching their respective contracts of membership
wit.h said cooperative growers association;

8. To fix and establish , and in fixing and establishing, prices to be
paid by respondent processors to t.he growers for their raw tomatoes;
and
9. To adopt and USB! and in adopting and 1lsing, as a part of the

aforesaid understanding, agreement and combination to fix and estab-
lish prices , a priee leadership plan whcreby respondent, H. J. I-Ieinz
Company, respondent Campbel1 Soup Company, or respondent Joseph
Campbell Company, or two or more of said respondents, at times have
led in the announcement and publication of t.heir price or prices for
raw tomatoes , after which , pursuant to mutuallmclerstancling among
a.ll respondent proce,ssors! the other respondent processors adopted
announced , puhlished and fol1owed the same prices.

Upon a carefld consideration of al1 the oral testimony and written
evidence in the record , the undersigned Hearing Examiner is of the
opinion that there is not sufcient competent evidence in the record
to support the al1cgations of subparagraphs 2 , 6 , 8 and 9 of Paragraph
10 of the complaint as to any or al1 of the respondents named in the
complaint. Thc preponderance of the evidence indicates that the

prices announced at the meetings of the respondent processors were

priees already indepcndently puhlished by them and there is not suf-
ficient evidence of uniformity of such prices to indicate prima lacw

that they were the result of agreement between the processors.
On tho other hand , it is believed that there is suffcient competent

evidence in the record to support the a11egations of subparagraphs
, 3, 4 , 5 and 7 of Paragraph 10 of the complaint as to a11 of the
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respondent's with the exception of the respondent Ohio Canners Asso-
ciation, its ollcers and directors, including Paul Hinkle , Secretary;
also respondent Albert F. Dreyer , Secretary of Indiana Canners Asso-
ciation , and certain small processors hereinafter named. In arriving
at this opinion the undersigned Examiner is unable to find sufcient
compet mt evidence in the record indicating that respondent Ohio
Canners Association or respondent Hinkle were responsible for the
meetings attended by respondent processors in :March and AprillG51
at which discussions t.ook place with respect to the cooperative growers
association. Although respondent Hinkle calJed the meeting of re-
spondent Ohio Canners Association held on April 13, 1951 , there is
insufcient evidence of his prior knowledge of, or presence at! the
meeting of tomato processors on the afternoon of that date at which
discussions weTe had concerning the cooperative growers association.

1Vith respect to the small processors hereinafter named , there is a
failure of proof as to their connection with the alleged conspiracy.

Some of the processors are located in southern Ohio and were never
contacted by representatives of the growers association and others
,vere not represented at the meetings. One contracted with t.he growers
as usual with the approval of the cooperative grmfers association.
According1y,

It is ordeTed That the complaint in this proceeding as to the allega-
tions in subparagraphs 2 , 6; 8 and of Paragraph 10 thereof be , and
the same hereby is dismissed as to all respondents.

It ,is /,urther ol'do' That the entire complaint in this proceeding

, and the same hereby is, dismissed as to the following-named re-
spondent.s:
The Ohio Canners Association , Inc. , incOl'poratec1 as The Ohio Can

ners Association;
alter A. Scheid , individually, and as President of The Ohio Can-
ners Association , Inc.

French .Jenkins , individually, and as 1st Vice President of The Ohio
Cannm' s Association , Inc.

Paul Hinkle" individually, and as Secretary-Treasurer of The Ohio
Canners Association ! Inc.

Hoy Irons , individual1y, and as Assis1ant to the President of The Ohio
Canners Association , Inc.

Paul ICorn orma.n :M. Spain , KrLrl I-lirzel ! a.nd Leroy \Venger ! indi-
vidually and as Directors of The Ohio Canners Association , Inc.

Albert F. Dreyer , individually, and as Secretary-Treasurer of Indi-
ana Canners Association , Inc,

Beckman & Gast Co. Inc.
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Buckeye Calming Co. , Inc.
Greenville Canning Co. Inc.
St. Mary s Packing Co. Inc.
Charles F. Boncher, individnally, and as a copartner in the partner-

ship of Bryan Canning Co.
Richard C. Boncher , individuaIJy, as a copartner in thc partnership

of Bryan Canning Co. and as a Director of The Ohio Ca.nners Asso-
cia.tion , Inc. ;

George A. IIaihawa.y, individually, a.s the present sale owner , and
formerly as a copartner in the partnership of Iiome Canning Co.

Lawrence B. Hall , individually, and as a former copartner in the
partnership of Home Canning Co.

Robert II. Timmer, individually! and as a copartner in the partner
ship of Tip Top Canning Co.

Thomas G. Timmer individually, as a copartner in the partnership
of Tip Top Canning Co. , and as 2nd Vice President of The Ohio
Canners Association , Inc.

Henry A. Diegel , individually, and trading Ul1der the name and style
of Diegel Canning Co.

Luke F. Becknutll ! individually, and trading under the name and style
of ~Iinister Canning Co.

Charles F. Stemle)', indivillual1y, and trading under the name and
style of Stemley Canning Co. and as a Director of The Ohio Can-
ners Association ! Inc.

ORDER DENYING APPEAL FROM INITIAL DECISIQX

This matter coming on to be he,ard by the Commission upon the
appeal of counsel in support of the complaint from that portion of the
initial decision of the heaTing examiner dismissing the price fixjng
allegations contained in subpamgraphs 8 and 9 of Paragraph 10 of
the complaint herein, and the respondents! briefs in opposition to

:;aid appeal; and
The Commission having considered the ent.ire record , including the

exceptions raised by counsel in support of the complaint., and having
determined that the hearing examiner s initial decision was correct:

It is ordered In conformity ,,,jt.h the wrjtten opinion of the Com-
mission being issned simnltaneously hermvjth , t.hat the appeal of
counsel in support of the complaint be , and it hereby is , denied.

1 t is further ordel"ed That the case be , and it hereby is , remanded ta
the hearing examiner for further proceedings in regular course.

Commissioner Cnl'l'etta not participaHng.
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OPINION OF THE COMMISSION

By GWYXNE , Commissioner:
Respondents include 24 companies engaged in the processing of

tomatoes in Ohio , the Ohio Canners ' Association , Inc. (a trade asso-

cia60n), individuals who are offcers ! directors , employees. or owners
of the above companies! and offcers or directors of the Ohio Calllcrs
Association , Inc. or the Indiana Canners! Association (also a trade
association) .

Briefly stated , the complaint charges respondents with violation of
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act by entering into an
understanding, agreement and combination to restrain trade in jntBr-
state commerce in raw tomatoes, and as a part of said understanding,
with engaging in a planned common COllfse of action to, first, boycott
a.nd otherwise illegally interfere with said tomato growers, and sec-
ond , to fix and maintain prices to be paid for raw tomatoes.

At the conclusion of the evidence in support of the complaint , the
hearing examiner dismissed the entire complaint as to the Ohio Can-
ners ' Association , Inc. , its offcers and directors , the secretary-treasurer
of Indiana Canners ' Association , Inc. , and certain canning companies
and individuals named in the initial decision. He also dismissed the
eomplaint as to the allegations in Snbparagraphs 2, 6 , 8 and 9 of
Paragraph 10 as to all respondents. Counsel supporting the complaint
appealed irom the decision only insofar as it dismissed the a11egations

in Snbparagraphs 8 and 9 of Paragraph 10 as to the "remaining re-
spondents/, that is , the respondents not included in the list set out in
the initial decision as to whom the complaint was dismissed in its
entirety. The appeal was submitted on written briefs ,,,ithout oral
argument.

The only question involved in this appeal has to do with the sufl-
c.iency of the evidence to make a prima facie case as to the fo11owing
al1egations in Pnra.graph 10 of the complaint:

The respondent.s herein have been ! and are now ! engaged in unfair
methods of competition and unfa,il' acts or practices in commerce
as ' commerce ' is defmed. in the Federal Trade Commission Act, in that
they have entered into an understanding, agreement and combination

restra.in trade and interstate commerce in raw tomatoes. The re-
spondents, as a part of t.he aforesa.id understanding, agreement and
combination , have engaged in a planned common course of action:

8. To fix and establish , and in fixing and establishing, prices to be
paid by respondent processors to the growers for their ra"'; tomatoes;

and
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9. To adopt and use, and in adopting and using, as a part of t.he
aforesaid understanding! agreement and cOlnbination to fix and estab-
lish prices , a price leadership plan whereby respondent, H. .T. Heinz
Company, respondent Campbell Soup Company, OJ' respondent ,Jm:eph
Campbel1 Company! or t.,YO or more of siliclrespondcnts , at. lirnes haye
le.d in t.he announcement and pnblicatioJl of their price or prices for
raw tomatoes ! after which , purswmt to lJlltualll11c1crstanc1ing nrnong
ll respondent pl'oce,ssors ! the other respondent proceswrs Hlopted

:u111olmcec1 , p11oJished , and followed the same prices.

..-

\.l of the ccnnpanles included among the rcma.illing respondents
operate tomato processing plants in Ohio. ::fost. of the raw tomatoe,
TO be processed are bought from individual grmyc'ls llJder written
contracts entered into jllSt prior to the pbllting season , although SOlTle
are bOlight -later 011 the opelJ market from growers or brokers. It is
he practice forint1i'lT idufll processors to announce their prices short)y

before contracts are oii'erc(l to the grmyers, .In c1ete.nnining its opening
price , eac.h proc.essor takes into cOllsj(l rfltion many c.irc nmstall('es
often including prices already anno1twc(l by other processors.

Late in 194D : certain tomnJo growers formed a cooperat.ive orga.ni-
z,ltion kllO'Yl1 as Cannery Gl'01VerS , Inc. Cnde.r the contract bctYi'Cen
Cannery Gl'mYel's : Inc. lll(l it.s memb('rs the cooperative wns clesig-
llated as the sole agent of t.he members to negotlflte contracts ,\yjth the
proc.essors for the gTo'lying al1(l scJling; of tOl1f1toes and the members
'lgrcmlnot to entcr in10 a coutract ,yitll any pl'oC'-'SSOl' unless such C011-
tract ha(l preyiOl!sly been approved by CnllJ1Cr)' Growers : Inc.

In January ID5l , Cannery Growers , 111c. notified the proc.essors that
iL '\ IS ready hJ Jlcgotiate ('out, rads in beha1f of its members at a price
of 40-$;1-: : that is , $40 pe.r j- 01J for l S. GO''21'11Hlcnt. Grade 1 , and
834 for Grade Ko. 2. :\Jost. of the processors did not negotiate ,yith 1he
coopel'atiYe for varIous reasons , among 'Iyhi('h was that the asking
pric.e 'yas too hig'h. Early in 10;,i1 , Yill'ions prOr0SS01'8 Hnno1.l1ced their
prices lllc1 began Ow effort to sign np gTO'l\ Crs, The pric23 iJnl1011neecl
by some pl'OCCSS01'3 were identica1. For examplc

: .

J o:Jeph C:11np11e11

COmpfllY (buying- agent for Campbel1 3onp Company)! II. ,

) ,

Heinz
I-Jl1nt Foods

, '

Tnc. , and ,Vinorr C llnillg Company. nnnouJ1c?, tl 

:;-j;-

S21. Other opening pric.os 'l1.l'ied lrom S;3() to S.J:J 101' Grade ? 0, 1 tmd
Jrom $26 to S20 for Grade", o. 2.

In their appeal brief ! counsel supporting the c.omplaint. "do not
contend that the rec.orc1 establishes that the prices annOlllH'ec1 at the
me.ct.ings were agreed npon in a,dvallce by the respondent COIn panics;
nor ,

, ,

, * that. the record establishes that there ,vas uniformity arnong
rhe respollclents as to t.hose prices or as to prices they aet.na11:y paid
for tomatoes. :- They do contend , however , that there ,ya eoopern.tion

451;:24-59- 103
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and a.greement among the respondents to adopt and adhere to the

prices previously annonnced by certain of them and that such coopera-
tion and agreement was for the purpose of negotiating with the grmr-
ers for advance contracts during thc critic.al period ! that is the "eon-
trading season. In other words, the claim is that there was eoncerte,

action to adhere to the prices individually annollllced (8ven though
different) to further thc boycott of Cannery G1'o,"\' Or8 : Inc.

The record in the case is ,-cry yoluminous both in regard to the
allegations of boycotting Clnd price fixing. The evidence shows that
meetings "'ere held on J\Iarch 17 larch 31 ! and April13 ! of ID51 , at
which most of the respondents \ycre represented. At the.se meet.ings
many things of mutual interest were discussed and some ment.ion VIas
made of priees already announced by SOlne processors. Among the
many exhibits are letters from the manager of the Toledo , Ohio ! plant
or respondent Hunt Foods! Inc. ! to his immediate superior giving a
running account of the situation as the loca.l manager observed it.
After the opening price announcements! some processors changed

their prices. For example , after announcing $;:3:1-$21 in 1\1a.1ch , Hunt
Foods , Inc. , went to $34-$22.50 in April , and to $36-$2(; in ilIay. Other
respondents also made changes , although some did not OCellI' until
after the normal contracting season ,yas oyer,

The hearing examiner held t.hat. t.here was not suffcient cornpr.tmlt.
evidence in the record to support the allegations of Subparagraphs 8
and 9 of Paragraph 10 of the complaint. After considering the record
lye conclude that. the hearing examiner decided this issue eorrectly.

The appeal is therefore denied mid it is directed that an order i sne
accordingly.

Commissioner Carretta did not participate herein.

IXITL\L DECISION BY EVERETT F. HAYCRAFT. HEARlXG EX.UfIKER

PIfELl:;!IXARY STATE2\rEXT

Respondents he.n in flre engage.d in purchasing raw tOllfltoes and
processing salle into tOlnato food pro(lucts such as canned tomat.oes

tomato juice , tomato pnree and tOllHlto catsup, with their processing
plant.s located 111 t.he States of Ohio Indiana ! Il1inois and Penn-
sylnllia.

On :\Iay 21 ! ID ):2, the 1' er1el'al Trat1e Commission issned it com-
plaint against. 18 corporat.ions , their offcers nnd directors , and a nlUn-
bel' of indi..idllals opera.ting as partnerships engaged in t.he tomato
processing business ano also the Ohio Canners Association , Inc. , a

rade assoc.iation , its offcers and directors, and the Secret.ary-Treas-
urer of the Indiana Canners Association Ine. , charging them with
having ..iolated Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. by
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entering into all understanc1ing, agreement and combination to re-
st.rain trade in interstate (',ommerce in raw tomatoes , and ! as a part
of snch understanding, agreement , and combinat.ion , with engaging in
a plnnned COllunon course of action to boycott and otherwise illegally
interferc with tomato growe.rs located in the northwestern portion
of Ohio! the southern part of AIichigan , and northeastern Indiana
generally refcrre.d t.o a.s the Ohio lomnto area! from \vhom they pur-
chased raw tomatoes; and , to fix and maintain prices to be paid for
raw tom.atoe . After an wers \vere filed generally denying the al1e-
gation of the Commission s complaint ! hearings \ve.re held in the States
of Ohio and IndialUl ! at which oral testimony a.ncl other evidence was
received in support of the al1egations of t.he complaint. Thereafter
counsel for respondents filed motions to dismiss the complaint in Sep-
t.ember 1953 , which motions were opposed ! briefed a.nd argued before
the heRring examiner , \vho rendered his first initiRl decision February

, 1954- , dismissing t.he complaint as to a.11 of the respondents except
the i'ol1uwing: II. . r. Heinz Company: Campbel1 Soup Company;
Joseph Campbell Company; Stokely Van-Camp, Inc. ; Bauer Can-
nery, Inc. ; Foster Cnnning, Inc. ; Gibsonbllrg Cnnning Company,
Inc. ; I-lirzel Canning Company; IIunt Foods ! Inc. ! and its subsidiary!
H lint .I' oods of Ohio, Inc. ; Lake Erie Canning Co. of Sandusky;
Sharp Canning Co. J. \Veller Company; \Vinorr Canning Company,
and certain ofIice.rs and employees of the saiel corporate respondent.s.
(All reference, to re.spondents hereinafter made will refer to said
respondents. )
The hearing examiner, a.1o , in his first init.ial decision dismissed

ce.rt ain allegat.ions of t.he complaint , part.icularly those a.11egations
having to do wit 11 t.he fixing of pl'ice8 to be paid growers for their ra\\"
tomatoes an(l the allegations with respect to preventing competing
purchasers from buying raw tomatoes from certain growers. (The
Commission arnrmed t.he initia.l decision of the hearing examiner a.ncl

remanded the case to him for procedure in the regular course on

August 10 ID54. SO that thcre remains for consideration in t.his
decision only the boycott charges.

Specifically, t.he charge llnderconsideration is that these remaining
respondents ! through agref'llent , understanding, and planned common
course of action ! boyeotte(l an association of tomato growers , namely
Cannery Growers, Inc. , hercinafter referred to as "Co-opt and its
grower meml!ers lld that ill carrying out said boycott ! the respondents
(a.) destroyed the tomato market for members of the Co-op by refus-
ing to purchase t01natoes from them; (b) Rt.te.mpted to destroy the
Co-op hy refusing to rccognize. or negot.iate with it as the marketing
agent of its grower members; (0) efIectuated the boycott by holding
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meetings following' the org,lnization of ('0- 01) to (llSC\lss. devise rmd
agree npon \y,lYS and nH ,llS for iorming r11H1 llnintnining a nniied

l'oni to combat. , defeat, nnc1 destroy the Co-op: :md (d) ellpted to

mdnce Co-op members into breaking tl11il' mpmbc.rship eont.r:H'ts.
The taking of testimony in opposition to the al1e$2'a.tions of the com-

plaint began 1\ovembcr 20 , 1954- : Hll(l ,Y:1.; rOll lllc1ecl fanuary 4

11)55, Proposed findings ,,'erE', filed with the hCcll'inQ' examiner 
1\1arc11, 1D;)5 , and oral argument ,,-as h,1(l thereon OIl '- pl'il S , 1 (-,');) ,

Consideration haying been given by the l1Jllcl'sit!Jlec1 hraril1Q" eX,l1H1Jlel'

to aD the rc1inble , probatirE' , and snb t:lntial e jden('(' jJl the recant
n.nc1upoll nIl l1nterj,1l issues of -fact. b\y 01' (F3Cl'l'ioll : tlw following-

fjlldillgS ('oncl11::I0)1S

, ,

mc1 onler tll'e herpjJl(lftPl' 

:-'(' 

forth, 
FINDJXGS OF F,\CT

I. His(orical J1Hckgrollllcl of the TC)1lnlO rl'o(,E' ::illg Tjl(l\lstT

For many ye lls lnst past it has IH' l'll l11e PJ',l(' Ice of the' respondent
proce3sor , as \yell :::: (JI other pro('('s:,on: lil the Ohio tom:1to area , to

ne,gotiate COlltl'. ctS \yjth indivi(hwl gn)lYE'l' 1'01' speeific H(Teages of

tomatoes before the tomato crop is ,1cf1.:dly pLmted , and in many

ilistnnces to furnish th'2 tomeltu plallt fOi' phntillg. 011 thp bnsi
of J',nmying- tho cnp::city of n. gin'll l)l')ll'ssing- plant tlH1 \yjth 
l;:nmdpc1ge of 1 he p!)tentj,d :v-ielc1 pel' ,HTP: respoll(lel1t procE-':;::iOI'S

normally contr(1('t for sn1J:; cantially rhril' ('mirE' tomato I'P(lllil'emellts

in ac1..-Hllce of the plnnting seaSOJl.

The rcspollrlellt pl'Ore::20rS n l1alJy begin l o.1rrnchng -for t.heir

tomato f', creagp, l'eqllireme1Hs in _Febrn:Ir,\ , ,InrI n('h C'OlllTclelil1g i:-

w.m 111y concluded by the carly pnn of ::U,lY each year. This period

of time is ge,nerally referred to as (lH' ' (,0111Tilcting Se, Oll. :' During
this time the contracts arc execl1ted in OlW 01 01' a combiwnioll of (wo

ways: (a) the gl'o\ycr is llotiJie(l flnd im" iTP(11 0 come to the Vl'()('e3 :or\-;

plant 01' loading t,1.tion ...,here he is ,ul\- iC:'Hl of the price thL' pl'OCe sOl.

is offering to pay, -idwH he mn ' ellter il;ro:1 COlllTact to gTO\Y : hal'vesl

and sell a specified ,lcrea ,-e to tlw pn)I' (11' and the processor

agents to pl1rclwse and cH'eept :ltc l(Jmn!(Jl' procl1.c(:(l on the Hcreag:e

specified in the contract : anrI (h) field 111er of the processor go m!!

into the fleld l1d contact 1he ,2TO\\Tl'S ,1l(11l' !2' dwm to contract to
grOlY , hDn' cs1 , ,t1l1 ::el1 tUldatul'S 011 pe('ijiL'c! loJ1:1to nCl' agcs :for the

processor. The amonnt of lomnlo :,(')'(':1;2.', :- \':111('11 n gl'O\w r lnay ( on-

tract to cnltiyatc 101' ;l p1'OCC':' ;Ol' Y:1ri(' from ::::: litt1c as OJlt' or tv.

,lcres to as much (lS IOD OJ' lHOl'C ftCl''C:

In the Ohio tomato :np:l J toHlat(WS tor pl'OCe sillg purposes (ll'

usualJy produced front plants \,.-hi('h ,ln TO\\"ll in the Sonth ::hippC'c1
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Korth by the processor! and sold to the grO\Tcrs , although in .ome
instances the plants arc home-grmyn plants. Thc plants are set out
usually by the beginning of the month of J\Iay nnd n.11 planting is
conclucleclby the end of the first. -week in June , which period is known
as the "planting season. : The growers usually pay for the plants at
the end of the harvest season ,yhen the processors deduct the.ir cost

from the proce,ec1s to the grower for the tomatoes sold to the processors.
The larger processors e,mploy field men ! ,yho, in addition to con-

trac6ng ,vit-h the growers for tomatoes for the processors , also main-
tain continuous conhlct.s ,yith the growers throughout t.he phmting
and growing seasons and advise the growers concerning the cult.ivCl,
t.ion and harvesting of the, tomato crop, They keep the growers ful1y
a(1vised concerning all ci1'cml1s1ances and conditions connected with
the production of the ra'y tomntocs, ,yhich service is helpful to the
grower and enables the processor to maintain a oegl'ee of contl'ol m
the quality of I,he tOlnatoes produced.

The tomato growing season in the Ohio area is froIn early :May unt.il
the lir t frost, l1sualJ Y in the first week of October. The harvest-
ing se,ason , during which time the tomatoes are picked a.nd hauled to
the processor , begins about the middle of Augnst and continnes until
the first frost. Raw tomatoes for processing pnrposes must be allmypd
to ripen on the plant because, the color of the tomatoes is ext.remely

important in determining the Cjuality of the processed t.omato
pl'OChlC1S.

The processors agree to pny the growers for the tomatoes ha.ryested

from their acreage on the basis of a giycn price for all of the tomatoes
that arc gradecl F. S, Xo, 1 : and ilJlOUWl' price for 1he tomatoes graded
as 1 . S. Xo. 2 : ,yith no pil ment to be made for tomatoes grnctec1 as
cnlls, Another pl'oyision appearing in lTHlUY of the respondent,

procpssors ' contl'H'ts Pl'OyjC!ps that the proccssor may reject the toma-
toes 01' han , thcm assorted : unless nnc1 until they grade at least 40
percent No. 1 tomatoes and c(1ntain less than 10 percent culls, An01hcr
usmt! pl'oyision of thc l' ontrftct prohibits the gro,yer frOln producing
any tOJlfltoes not cOH'l'ed by t.he contract , thereby preventing t.he

grower from ,contrf1uing ,yilh mon than one t01lf1to processor each
year,

G:riHling is performed al the time of c1eJ-yel'Y by the grower to the.
processor by Federal- State gl':lders snpp1iecl hy n, n inspection service

which has been fl1nc.ioning in Ohio since abont 1:):31. Grade-buying' of

tomatoes js cssential t,o Cl1nnC1'S : grOlye.rs , and consumers ftlikc, The
eHicient grmyel' bCllefli by re.ceiying it higher price for the better
quality tomatoes; the rmllel' bcnefits because tile quality of the 1' f1,\Y
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material is substantlnll;' reflect.ed in the quality of the finished prod-
uct. Finally! grading -be,ne-fits the (',on5111181' by providing a greater
assurance of quality products and better nut.rition.

Prior to the year 1950 , tomato growers in the Ohio (trca had nothing
to say with respect to the contracts they executed '''lth the respondent
processors. They had no opporrunity to negotiate, concerning either
terms or prices; they eould ftecept 01' rejeet or else not grow tomat.oe3.
It was a matter of either ; take it or le:tn it. ' Dnring the, yearsim-
mediately following the Second \Vorld 'Val" : partic.ulal'ly dnring
H)48 , the prices which the proc.essors hacl been paying gl'mn rs for
raw tomatoes ''"ere considercd by the growers 10 be l11l'eaSonahl y low.

This condition! together ,,-jth disatisfaction in the, grading of tOJlla-

toes , 1cd it Humber of growers in the Ohio tomato area t.o organiz;e
Co-op, in October , 1D4!) ! to aet, as the hal'g 1ining agent or representa-

tive of the growers in that area in t he negotiation of tmnato contract.:
with tomato processors, The membership enmpaign hy the 00-op and
its representatives commenced in 1\m-embel' 194D, and c011tinl1ed

throughout the following year. A. me,mbership contract was employed
under which the grower indicated how much tom \lO "en'age he 11:H1

planted in the year prior to membership and the llnmbe.r of acres he
intended to plant. in the sncceerling year. The contrad also prm- ided
for the appointment by the gro-n' cr of the Co-op as his sole agent for
the purpose of marketing or contracting for the ale of all (',nuning
tomato crops to be growll b:v hinl 01' for him all lands o\"'mec1 or at her

wise held by him \\hi1e the ('outn1ct l'emnine,d in effect. It wn.s pro-
vided that the contract would not become e:tpcti, e until the Co-
had made eontrac.ts ,..ith (-j;") percent 01 the gro,,-ers of the Ohio tomato
area.

On December IS 19;30 the Board of Dircctors of llw Co-op deebller1

the melluership contracts operatin and so notified the member grow-
ers , advising the growers that the contract ,,- jth the Co-op ,""ould be
applieable to the 19;")1 tomato ac.reage.

The organizntion of Co-op first camp to the nHentioll of the re-
spondent processol't: in tbe fall of 1850 and ,,- as a sl!bject of cliscllssiml
at t.he meeting of the Ohio CalJners ..:::sociation in Deeembcr H);")O,

110w8ve1' , it, first began to contact respondent pron'ssors \"ith respect
to the IH51 t01nato acrenge in a letter adclressed to tomato proeessors
on January 18 , 1\)51 , notifyillg the, responclents of its existeJ1Ce aud its
purposes , and iJl\citing j'espOlHlent processors to tn,kp pflrt in negotia-
tions for contracts for that season. Re,cei' Fing 110 reply to this letter

Co-op sent another letter to most of the responclent processors on
~fllrch 9 am! 10 , 1951.
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In the first letter the Co,op notified the processors thai a negoti-
atingcommittee had been- designated and that the Ohio Farm Bureau
Federat.ion had been requested to furnish technical information and
advice, and the suggest.ion was made that negotiation should begin as
soon as possible so that the 1951 grower contracts could be signed.

In the. second letter it was stated that after a canner-grower contract
is approved by Co-op, "you ll be expected to contact yonI' grower

for aereage as in the past.:' Further attempt.s were made by negoti-
ating committ.ees of the Co-op to contact respondent processors l1d
negot.iate contracts for grower members for the 1951 season. It soon
developed , however ! t.hat. there was opposition to t he Co-op on the part
of respondent processors. One of the condit.ions -""dlich apparently
was the cause of sHch opposition was the requirement of the recogni-
tion of the Co-op as being authorized to speak or cont.ract for its
grower members and the agreement on t.11( part of the processor to
deduct a check-oft of one percent from the amount due the grower
and remit the same as Co-op.

During the usual contracting season , Co-op approved the contract
of three processors , namely, Lutz Packing Company on April 26
1D51 , and the respondents Sharp Packing Company and St. 1\lary
Packing Company. Co-op enlisted the assistance of the Ohio Farm
Bureau Federation in the spring of 1951 in seeking to negotiate with
respondent processors after its earlier eflorts had been nnsuccessful.

:.11', "\Vayne Schidaker of that organization endeavored by tele-
phone to arrange a negotiating meeting 01' conlerence bet.ween a nego-
tiating committee of the Co-op and rcspondpnts Heinz find CaJnpbrll
but his telephone enJls were unanswered. lIe was successful , however
in aq'anging a conference early in :May, 1951 , between olle-ials of re-
spondent Stokely an- Camp and George ,:y engel' , and a negotiating
commit.tee of Co-op. K 0 contraet was negotiflted at t,his conference.
Finally! on la'y 2Ci , 1951 , the Co-op was sllccessful in negotiating a
contract with respondent II11n1:, of Ohio.

In addition , the aforenamed processors of Co-op entered into a
contract wit.h a brokerage61'n of Alex. E. and ,Villiam t T.' l'oth
tomato brokers , \Ylth the understanding that the Toths wonld sell
the tomatoes to the :Morgall Packing Company, \yhich had purchased
substantial qnantities of tomatoes in the Ohio tomato area :from the
ToLlls during the 1050 season. ContTaets \y('1' enterec1 inio by the

ToOls ,yith grO\YE:r members 01 the C op for approximllteJy 2500

acres of tomatoes. However, CIne to failure on the pfll'l of Iorgan
Packing Company to pnrchase in the Ohio tomato area in the 1851

season ! the Tot.h eon tracts ,,"ere not carried out.
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II. Cooperative Activities of the Hesponc1ent Processors to

01" Refuse to Deal ~With Co-op
Boycott

A. Prior to March 17, 1951

The Inrge.r respondent processors! IIeinz , Campbell , and Stokely.
neither acknowledgecl nor made any efl'ort to obtain further informa-
tion about Co-op after receiving the letters "Titten by Co-ap in .J an11-
ary and i\Jarel1 ! lH51. However , these letters were considered and
widely eirculated within the offces of these respondents.

Three of (he smallcr respondents! Bancr Canner:r, Inc. , Foster
Canning: Inc. , and Gibsonburg Canning Company! Inc. ! contacted
Co-op for information after the letters were sent DUe but no negotja-
bans occurred. Another sJnall processor ! respondent Sharp Canning
Co. , engaged in negotiations with the local committee of Co-op and
entered into c.ontl'acts with the grower members of Co-op. 1-1oweve1'
due to some misunderstanding, although Sharp a.greed to do so , no
check-off a,S made.

B, The jb' lit meetinfJ 01 )'elip()l).leJ t ))I'OCeS80/"S Oil JlfI)'cfl 17 1951

On Ial'eh 17 ! 19;")1 ! representatives of a11 re-sponclent processol'
except. Ba.ner and 'Yeller attended a meeting of tomaLo pl'oc.essors held
at the Commodore Perry IIotel in Toledo ! Ohio. Individual re-
spondents present included; Everitt E. Richard , representing 11einz:
Harold R. Collard , repreocJlting Cumpbell: IVa1ter E. Scheid, repre-
senting Campbell Soup; SamuellIalllTlOnc1 , Russell Klinc, and A. .A.
Ehrman, l'epresenting E;, tokely Vall-Camp; George Conelly, repre-
senting ",Yinol'r Packillg Company; and George "'Vengcr , represent-
ing the Lake Erie Canning Co. of Sanclnsky, Id10 caDeel the nweting
and presided. The Co-op letter of :JIa1'eh 10 , 1951, Tlas the principal
lna.ttel' of disClbSioll at this meeting. It had been rece. jyecl by l10:it oj:
the respondent proc.essors present. The Co-op and its activities nnd
the prob1e118 VHl'iollS canners "\ere haying ill contracting Tor acreage-
in their territories were discussed. Those in attenchtnce Iypre asked to
state hOTl they ,yere making nut on their acreage and Iyhethe1' they
were g'etting their requirements. i\Tany of the procc.::ssors complained
that the.y had been unable to get thc1r aC'eagp : somc indicated the
progress they had macle aJ1(l others exprc5secl concern that they lnighr
not ohtain their acreage, li,esponclellt Harold _11. Collard stated thar
respondent Campbell ha(l encol1ntered cliffculty in signing acreage,

e went to the meeting " to find ont what the impact wa.s on the other
people, ' R.esponclent Sharp told of his experience, in signing np Iyith

Co-op. The mattcr 01 grading IYflS aJso discuss8cl at the meeting a.5

one of t.he complaints of Illp growers. It 'iY8S understood at the close
of the me-eting that anotlwl' meeting Iyonlc1 be held in a cOLlple 01
weeks.
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C, 1'lie seco'JJ tI('ctinq of respondent P1"()cc&8ors on Jlurch , 1951

The second meeting of the respondent tomato processors was held
at the Barr 1Iotel in Lima , Ohio ! on lal'ch 31 , 1951 , and most. of the
respondent processors hac1rcprcsentatives in attenda.nce. They were
Heinz , Campbe11 , Stokely, Gibsonbnrg, Hirzel , Hunt , Lake Erie , and
Sharp. The fol1owing inc1ividnH,1 respondents werc present: Ha.rold
R. Collard , represent.ing Campbell; Everitt E. Hichard , representing
Heinz; Cyril P. Robert.s , representing Heinz; Samuel IImnmond
Russell Kline , and A. A. Ehrman , representing Stokely Van-Camp;
and George 'Venger , representing Lake Eric. The purpose of the
meeting was to find out how the different processors 'sere coming out
in acquiring acreage which ,,' as an ficnte problem at that time. Reports
of progress of yarions respondeut, processors in attendance were ma.de
by Everitt. E. Richard , representing I-Ieinz; Thomas)L 1\10r1'is : repre-
senting IIllnt; I-Iarolcl R, Collard , represent.ing CamphelJ: A. A_ . Ehr-
man repl'escntjng Stokely: and Karl IIirzel. 1\11'. Collard reported
some of the activitie,': of Campbell to get gl'mn'rs int.erested in making
c.ont.racts (steak dinners), that Campbell was still low on acreage, and
had ma.de no of1'er about $33 for No. 1 and $21 for No, 2. It appca.red

to be the concensns of opinion of those present that the processors were
still ('having resistance or lacked signers by certain grmyers who had
been \,;ith thCln in previous yeflrs but now were members of the Can-
nery Growers , Inc. :: Thc matter of contracting \yith members of the
lRmily of a gro\vE'l' in ordcl' to avoid a breach of a membrr s contract
was also considered , and it \1'1lS suggested that the processors consult
"their la\Yyel's as to the validity of the contract. :\-:on8 of the pl'OCCSSOl'S

present indicate.cl that t11e:v \H'l'e going to have their contracts ap-
proved by the Co-op and no one suggested a solntion of the problem
might be to recognize the Co-op. --\.lso no one said that they \yonlcl not
buy from members of the Co- np. :_\Ir. :lol'ris l'eprcf:'cnting nunt : in
reporting to his sl1perior aic1: :' FrolH an ont\1'arcl appearances -it
jooks as though no one is going to br88.k j-he lin('. \. the cOllc1n ion
of the meet1ng it. ' ilS stilled that ,,1wthE'1' meetlng' \yolllcl be he1(1 in
I\YO \reeks find it, \1'as illdici1tec1 ihat. jf no change hiul o(,ClnTcc1 tl18
)l'o('esso1'S \n'l'? oin.u' to ask 311', Di ;r:Jl(- of Hi? Crne:: of Price St;llJil1-
;nt.ion to issue I)l1c !itj( l1e1J that the Pl'O(' i'ssor ; C::l1lnOt. c-Jllcct

;(11:y1h1ng' nbo\": Piuity,

1), 'the f1li;' (/ nlccti-nu cd C-"jiC;ll(/r!it !Ii()("" sr!j",

,' 

(jil -11))"iI13 , 19:;1

This nwetillg c::c11Ted at th(' c.ot;e of a meeting' 01 the Ohio C l1mcrs
ssociation and \YHS cal1ed aT the requcst oJ l'f:spollc1PllT IYnltPJ' .:

Scheid , for the purpose of discussing the sit U,lL 1011 existing Lwt\yeen

t.he proce sors and the growers , and only processors were present. All
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of Uie respondent processors and individual respondents were repre-
sented at this meeting. 11'. Xorris! in reporting the meeting to his
superior in the Hunt organization, stated:

A meeting was held last Friday in Lima , Ohio. to exchange thoughts on \vbat
should he done regarding tomato acreage, , not much progress has developed
in the past two weeks. The majority of them are standing all their original
offer of $33.00 and $21.00, , ,. (Cx-ll-A & B)

At this rneeting the representatives of respondent proc.cssors re
ported on their acreage that had been signed and the prices t.hey were
paying. Heinz report cd that 30 percent of its acreage had been signed.
Stokely! Hirzel , and 11un1. were without cont.racted acreage because
the Co-op had almost 100 percent membership among their growers
(Cx-ll- , par. 7). The main topic of this special meet.ing was the
Co-op and the legal aspect.s connccted with it. At. this meeting, :Mr.
Lutz of Lutz Canning Company (noL a respondent) alllOUllCed what
he was going to do , as did some others ('.1'. 10-:1- 2). Respondent
George 'Venger, l'cpresent.ng I--ake Erie , was not present:, hut his son
Leroy was in attendance and presided over the meeting. There was
considerable discussion with respect to the legality of the Inernbership
contract between the grower and the Co-op a,nd the one pen ent. eheck-
off in the contract. ~fr. Alvin Moll , of respondent StokeJy, read a JegaJ
opinion with respect to the legality of the contract and the possible

legal complications invoh'cd if the processors attempted to influence
growers to breach their contra.cts ith Co-op. There was also furt.her
discussion \yith respect to possible legal complications with Co-op if
processors secnred contracts with other members of the family of the
grower or someone other than the one who had signed with Co-op.

Respondent. Everitt E. Richnnl also read a legal opinion com:erning

the Co-op contnlC:t which had been obtained that day from a law
firm in Toledo! Ohio. Some of the representatjve.s of the processors
stated thaL they were going to c.ont.nue to try to contract for acreage
Tdt.hout dealing with Co-op, and others aid that they were going to
raise their own acreage. Some of these representatives 'sere asked
whether t.hey intended to recognize and negotiate with the Co-op. and
they reported

. . . thnt up to the present time that they did not haw authority from their
home otnce to meet with the Assol'atiol1 (Co- opJ : other canners would say they
were going out and get the acreag-e or try and get the A.cl'eage without dealing
through the Association, ('11', HW3)

E. Acti1:ities oj Respondent PI'(Jce8801'8 betn:ecn an(( a/tel' the 1n('ct.n

Bet,ycen the first and second a.nd the seeond and third meetings
no tomato contra.ds were negotiated , a.nd respollrhmt processors con-
tinued to refuse to recognize or deal witb the members of the Co-op.
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:Mr. K orris reported

April 6 , 1951:

Findings

to respondent I-Innt offcials jn a letter dated

,. '" '" I have spoken to George 'Venger , owner of Lake Erie Canning Company,
who has called these meeting's , and he feels that we arc on the right track.

Campbell Soup, H, J. Heinz , and a number more are stil firm on their price of
$33.00 and $21.00. Stokely at Curtiee have not cowe out as yet. (Cx-o-A)

:Mr. orris also reported in another letter dated April 12 , 1951:

Have spoken to comvetitive canners, and all believe that the g-rower is not
giving any ground as very little acreage is being signed up. Stokely at Curtice
has not annouIlced a price as yet, and both II, J. Heinz and Campbell SouP swear
they are going to stick to 833.00 and $21.00, but I eannot help feeling tha 

someone is going to break the line as both the grower and the canner are

becoming very uneasy, No cannel' in this area has met with the Association
that we know of, and wil let you know as soon as one does.

In the event that Campbell or Heinz should come ant with a price over the
weekend it is our understanding we are to offer the same. However, this doeR
not mean if some small canner jumps the line that we ,,,il do tlle same. 'Vil
contact you by phone if this should happen. (Cx-10-A &. 

Fol1mving the meeting of April 13, respondent processors C011-

tinued to "hold the line" and refused to recognize and deal with the

Co-op although some of the respondent- processors did confer ,vith a
11cgotiating committ.ee of the Co-op.

On April 2G , 1951 , the Lutz Canning CornpallY of Defiance , Ohio
(not a respondent), a processor ,dlO recognize.d the Co-op, had its

contract. approved and obtained acreage by contrac.ting with the Co-
grower members. Ir. l--utz attr:mdec1 the April 13 meeting and had

wrdked out. before it was eOllcluc1ed because he was "skeptica.l" of the
procedure "we were taking there." He apparently had reference to
eontracting , ith relatires and things of t.hat nature (Tr. 1070-(1).

This was the. first tomato processor to "break the line" and deal with
t.he Co-op, and ?tlr. 1\ orris , in rcporting the flLct Lo his superiors in
the I-Iunt organization in a. lettcr cbted ),Iay 2 , 1831 , stated that Lutz

'" '" 'jo bad negotiated with the Association and agreed to deduct 1% of the gross
receipts for tbe Associ3tion from the gTo'(ycrs involYPc1 , and that the price was to
ue S: 0() pel' ton * * '" the item eHused great concern among all the canners in
this area 3mI invol,'ed a lot of phone calling.

:Mr. Kanis, also , in reporting to his snperior on April 30! 1851

enclo6cd a newspaper clipping :from The To7edo Blade announcing
that the Co-op had approyec1 the contract of the Lntz Canning Com-
pany at a flat price of $32.00 per ton.

" * The above company is the only 01112 \\ Im 11HS met with the Association , antI

abollt ;'0% of their growers beJollg to the Association , and they have agreed to
dedud 1% of the receipts of t.he growers who are members, '.rhe Lutz Company
contracts for about 300 Acres.
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The telej"lhone,;; ha \'f' Veen bu y today froJJ ditIel'cnt ('1!lJwrs eillJing aud we
calling some regarding thi article. As fEl' as 'H, (;rln 112"1', thf',\ lIre not iI- yery
reliable company and i! slOllV.' operatol' . and it L" tJH? opinion of tht' 111.!ger
vackers in this area to ignore this Hem.

Spoke to Hichards VI ant manager of Heinz ;11 H(IrJing Grecn. thi.-: IlImdl1g,
\vho sUited lIe just finished talking to C.'mpbell :'tmp fit !\' alJO!eon. H(, ,-tnti's that
Campbell Soup Ii' lIot going-ro get excitf'(J O1l1Ont thi:,' article, and their !)I'h'e is
::UB 3;j.OO aud $21.00. Heinz al'e stil firm Oil their IJth'!' of 33. 00 11Id .'!:21.0fJ
and Stokely has yet to annOUlH:C a vrice. H(J'H"-er, HichllJ'()." i'tnted tl1nl 'VI" ('uult!
look fOl'\-.ard to some smaJleI' C:Hnners ji11lping the Jine thi,," \Y(' p!. ;IS bot.h f';1H!1eI'S
and growers ilre !Jccoming H'IT anxious.

" " :

e don t think it advjsable to (' OlJ(' 01lt ,yith a new lIritt' at t:hj time
because "' e feel sure it woulrll1avE' to lwye till' :lIJjH' OY;1Jof the \."s()datio!l, and
feel they win not O. f(, any nntil t;ome (If the other large (' I1flJCI'S fnll in )ine,

Should we IlnnOUll\'C a higher price it ma '- h;1 tile t'ffed of ,"tl'engt!wuilJg the
Association and would hold off, waiting- fO!' tJH' !lther larger canners to follow.
The way things look at present it is Jl V g-l1e f' tlwt: tile pri('(' ,dll end HI' i1hout

3(i, OO flnd 2G. OO, and will calJ ()U wheIl 'H' fl'f'i we ("nil make a re('oJJi1f'Hdal:on,
111-A & B)

:;\1'. J\ OlTis enclosed a copy of the (' 111lC1'Y Gl'Owen:i ! Inc.. letter

of Apl'j127 , 1951 : whirh cOlltn.inecl a reien' l1ce to tlw nppnn' al of the
jnclepenclent. CilllWl'S " contrllct: at a pric ' of 

$;-j:',

70 'iyhich )11' ol'l'is
illterpreted as meaning 83:2.00 pIllS 8, 7n ('on:l'ing the, pl'jce of Juunp-
ers which are furnished j he growers.

::\11' X orris again, in reporting to lll supt' riol' on \Iny 4, 1! !;')1.

stated:
).11', AI. E1l11lH1n of StIkf'l ' Foods at Cnd-ice cilllf'd f'i1l1 r this JJlIH' llinc- tellng

us that l1i" :'laill Offce ill IndiallaV(1jj called him Inst nigl1t told him tn "tart.
011! \yilh a pricp of 00 and $2;),00 Hurl see wlHlt c:0uld be accomplished, '1.11e:l

are starting ont today nnd he jH'omi8Cc1 tn cull nnd let me know tnm01'(J\Y 110\1'

tiler ilade (mt. Hf' :l1so statt'l th:lt his COlJ1jJfllJ - cnllec1 ITejn% at PiUshnn.::J) ;md
CamlJ\)ell Soup at Chi('ng(1 and informf'd them (I \yjwt. tlJ(' ' were g' oing h do.
ECx-l:J-

SpoJ;:e to Hiel1;ll'd" nf HdJJ7. :It Bowliw=,' (;l'' t'Jl "terdf! - l()likillg fnr !.11; "ip
and :1sked if he thoug l1t all '- of tbe lnrger l'il1JJCl"S ,yould ,il1lljJ the Vrj(,l' .s Owt
wel'!' ,1:rei1dy estalJlislwd, His nnSWE'r was t)J:1t lH' felt qnit.e po,,,it.i,e that Camp-
bell 80np wuuld stand firm , ;jll1 it.' filt, i(, ': JJis C'Il!P:1J - \YCl1t, U.' tJw oUl(r" .' tn0d
ill lilll' bis Cr:nqJnll;: would do lhe S! lJC, liut jt 1J1 '- 'yeJ'p to hrenk the hlle, 1\l;:e

Call1lJbell NOll\!, F:t\lkeJr. II!' oUi' --el"\es, Jel! lln' 111;i! J1j,-- CnJ)IJ,lllY \'JI1 11d :1",-e
to do likewise. (Cx- B ,

:\Ir, ?\OlTis incluc\e(! in this 1('t:121' " l; t of the l)l'O(:() Ol' (1w:ltJw

prJc, :' that the:' had ,1l110lmC'€'cl :mc1 the (late',; C.l allll()1J:j(' ('111011t

in the Ohio tOllWfO area.

=-.Jl' XOl'li in hi: Leltel' to ill.''' :;upPl'iol' Oll Jln - lL 1 );)1 statt'(l:

GeuJ'ge IYengl'r , OW"I:1' 1)1 L: lkf' Eri(' C:lll11ill", C'n" :H SUlldl1sk:v, called me :;- es-
tedel\' and saitl HInt a :\11', IYa ne SlH:,(lnker reqne.ste(\ flllcetiug \yjtb him , aftcr
lJeing- ref11sPCl b ' other (:anncI'S, tn diSC;lli' till' t(Jl1nto sit\lation, lIe if' eiLher the
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aUOl' ney tor the Fal'll Burean or the Canncry Gro\ycrs. They are baving a
meet.ing this fltel'l1oon at: Sandusky and he believes that something should break
in the next forty-eight hours. I-Ic also believes tllft CampueU and Heinz wil
annonnce a price of $33.00 and $2,'5. , \vitl1 110 recognition to the AssociatioJl.
Should they (10 this , ,ye wil follO\y. (Cx-112-

AIr. Korris reported to his superior on l\IiLY 18 , ID5l ! stating:
One of om' plant gl'0'YC'l'S, by the name of :\lontrie, \vas approached by the

Associntion that if he came out with a price tlJeY would approve it, This is tbe
smne as the '1oth deal, on Browll Ronr1 previously mentioned. )'lontrie called us
and asked if we \\:on1( be interested , nlH1 "thought he could contract for a price
of $33. 00 deJivel'ec1 to our plant. c1edncting 1% for the Association , and charging
a 5% overal1 for hisserykes, This we believe is out , !Jut thonght it best to
convey it to ;you.

A short time ago we received a telephone call from one of the offcers of thc
Association , requesting us to Jleet with him and see if we could agree to give
some recog-nition to the Association , stf1ting that it: was not a matter of price
that tbe;'l were striving for 1mt just recognition. We do kno\v that they have
('ontaded Stokely in Curt.icl along the same lines as we have ueen in communica-
tion with them.

As far as we know , all canliers ill the area at present claim that they are not
going to meet with the Association , and we feel quite confident that unless
something is done ill the very near future we are not. going to get enough

acreage to rUll this plant ns the general attitude of aU growcrs is that. they wil
not sign any contract until the Associntion approves of it, and we uelieve that
the Association is g'oing to stick it out to the vcry end.

We believe that. we were the first. ones on tbis offer by Montrie and should
we not tal"e it up, belie,e he wil offer it to other canners. (Cx-113)

It also appears that. as bte as I\Iay 23 , 1951 , the respondent HUllt
as well as the other processors , \yere st.ill attempting to get growers
to sign contracts ,, ithout (he apprm al of the Co op (Cx 114-A & B).

R.e pOndeJlt Stokely on l\iay 3, ID51 , announced its tomato con-

tracting prices were 835 for :\0. 1 and $25 for No.

, ",-

hich it will
be noted was $2 higher for 

i o. 1 and S.J higher for K o. 2 than the
other leading processors had been oilering. As heretolore indicated

before dojng so! respondent Stokely informed respondents Heinz

and Campbell and on ~hy 4 notified respondent Hnnt ( orris) of

the new prices (Cx- 1;-A). Hesponclent Stokely, after a week 
attempting to c.ontract for acreage at the new prices without recogni-
tion of the Co-op, so notjfiec1 :111'. Norris (Cx-20-A)! -who in turn

notified his superior in n letter dated :.lay 9 , ID;'51. At the same t.me
JIr. l\orris reported:

H. .J, Heinz claim to haYc about GOr!o of theil' acreage ig-nCl1 , and the rUInOI'

is that Campbell Soup at Napoleon have about 30o/c. Datil claim they wil hoW

the price and wil not uurg-ain through the Assochltion.

The Association hus Ilot nppl'o\'ed any more contracts than the (lne of Lutz
Canning at Defiauc' e at $32.00 flat. I believe that if any of the larger canners
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would announce their prices and agree to sign through the Association that the
Association would O. K. a price of $3,1.00 and S25.00. 1f ,ve could heJieve that
Campbell, Heinz and Stokely wil not meet. with t.be AssodatioIJ , can see notbing
but the breaking up of the Association. (Cx-20-

After the meeting of )Iay 10 , 1051 , at neorge 'Venger s offce , here-
inbefore mentioned , a meeting of Tepl'l'senhltiycs of Stokely and the
Co-ap was hc1d, at which everything \nlS agreed npon 'including
price and form of contract until the question of the eheck-orT came 111
in the discussion, and the spokesman

, :.

\11' 'Villi,un ICl'ugeL vjee

president of respondent Stokely! refused to aHaw t.he chock-off e\'en

though at that time such an nrrangmne11t. ,Y8.S 11e111Q' observed bv this
respondent with a ",Visconsin cooperative ol'gani ation in aJ other
product (Tr. 245 and 250).

F. The GC01'/c Wengcr Hllnting Lodgc JJcetin.l

On August. 19 , 1951 , dnl'ing the early part of the tOlnato han- sting
season ! representntiycs of a nnmber of respondent processors met at
George "\Venger s hunting lodge in Sandusky, Ohio. R.esponc1cnts

represented at that rneeting \H' re, 1Ie1nz, H il'zel , I-I nnt , Lake Erie
,Yener and ,VinolT. They clisc.nssec1 , among other things , the tomato

shortage problem and the tomato acrmlge which Alp.x, E. and "\Vil1hm

.T. Toth , tomato brokers , ha(1 under contract \Tith grower rnemlwrs of
Co-op. J t \';as kJlO\nl tl1fJ.t. the Tot.hs had contracted approximately
500 acres of tomatf:ws and that they had no market for them. In

discussing the situation , respondent George ,Yenger stated thflt a1-

thol10'h he ,,-as not in the market he \\'oulcl not bnv allV oJ the Toth
tomatoes unless he could do so at. 85 a ton less than what ,YilS being

paid the. growers and that he IHmld 11a, e, to hnye a release frOIn the
gTO\Tcrs. Itespondent. Richard ah30 inclicatl' d n. similar opinion ex-

c:cpt that 83 L ton "- as the margin he saia ,,-mIld be necessary. J\fr,

K orris , in reporting this meeting to the superiors in the lInnt organi-
zation , strdec1 that those that ,--ere p1'csent agreed that. they must lulye
a y,Tittell release from the growers before they \Yonld purchase from
Toth and " if our competitors stand by their intc'ntioJl , we look for

some cheap tonmtoes (Cx 17 - & E), X one of the re ponclents

represented at this meetjng pUl'chasecl any tomatoes directly from the,

Toths during the 1051 season, IIO\n vel' , respondents Campbell and
Stokely bought Sl1ustllnlial quantities of - tomatoes from the Toth

acrea.ge through brokers and l' efusecl to l'ecognize or deal with Co-
in doing so. Other leading respondenL proccssors, such as Heinz

bought some tomatoes on the open market in t.he Ohio tomato nl'ea

but the bulk of their open market pHrchasps ,\"e1'e made from other

proce,ssors in other a.reas.
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G. COmpai'i80n of 1950-51 open 11wrket pJl1'chn86s by respondent proccssors

A comparison of the quantity of tomatoes processed during the
19tiO- 51 season by the leading respondent processors shO\ys that dur-
ing the year 1951 the Heinz C0111XllY\ for instance ! purchased ap-
proximately 000 tons of tomatoes 011 the open market whereas 
1050 they purchased less (han 500 tons. The Campbell Soup Company
in 1951 purchased 8 560 tons on the open market and none in HJ,SO.

The J as. Campbell Company of Chicago purchased 4 408 tons on the

open market in 1951 and none in ID50, Stokely purchased approxi-
mately 2, 700 tons in 1051 on the open market and none in 1950. Like-
wisc! t.here ",yere far marc suhstanHnl inter-company shipments :from
other plant owned by these respondents in 19i51 than HJr50 (Cx-

, 1.56-A & 157-A & B , 17;').

11. A_ l1e(!cdind1fCf'ilcnt of b1'C(lchC8 of fJi'OUTI' contracts 1dth Co-

Respondent pl'oc.e ors , in their effort.s to eontract for tomatoes in
the spring 01 1051 allowed their field III en to solicit for ac.re:lge with
any gny\yers who \yere \yiJIing to sign contracts. :However , after the
lseussion at the meetings on the legality of the rnembel'ship CO)1-

t.raets ,yith Co-op! some of the respondents issnecl definite instructions
to their sta1Ts that they refrain from any action tlmt might be con-
strued as inaucing a breaeh of contnletunJ relationship bet\yeen the
Co-op ::ml the grower (Cx- , 43; Tr. 787 2074- 7; 3'1,,6). It appears
that a number of Heinz grO\n Ts \1'110 ,yere members of Co-op signed

cOlltJ'aCfS \yith IIeinz but they did not pla.nt. tomatoes. \Vhen IIeinz
learned that they were Co-op mernbers, it advised them tha,t they
should )lot \~ iolate their Co- op contract (Tr. 2088- 0).

Hespondent. Stokely canceled contnlds it had signed with several

growers without knowing of their Co-op membership upon be, ing jn-
formcd by the growers that they \yere members Hnd upon t.heir request.
that the contracts be canceled (Tr. 3938 , 3D 8).

He.spolldenf. Campbell entered into cont.ra,cts '.yit:h some gron'
member,' of the Co- ap (12 in aJl) in the spring of 1051 (Cx - o n nd 08) ,

There is , ho\ye," el' ! no evidence that any of these growers was a mem-
ber of rhe Co-op at the time the contract \yith Campbell \yftS signed

or that at such time CampbelJ knew that any such grower was then a
Co-op member,

There is no evidence in the record one "yay or another with respect
to the actiyities of respondents BaneT , Gihsonburg, IIirze1 , Lake Erie
ShnTp \Ye.ller! or \Vinorr with respect to this al1egatiol1.
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III. Contentiolls of Hespol1clcnt-

It is contended generally by respondents t-1:1t they did not cOllspin'
01' agree upon any policy as to the Co-op bnt. each re,sponclent oper-
ating independently decided ! for reasons of its OyrIl , nOl to negotiate
with Co-op during 1.he 1851 season. One of the contentions tlclnUlCe!
is t.hat the OPS regulations of the OIJicc of Pricl' StilbiJizatioll , ",yhich
wore effective in the :real' 1951 in l'ef'.pect to canne(l tomato pl'oclnets,
would not allO\\- the respondent processors to P;lY the prices asked b
Co-op all behalf of its 1181IlUerS at the beginn.ing 01 the 10;51 season.
It is asserted in this connection that on J anuar)' 26 19;'1 , General

Ceiling Price lleglllation Xo. 1 froze the price of canned foods at. the
level from December 18 ! 1950 to annary 2;') 1961 , with the exception
that processors ,,-ere to be permitted to pass on the increases in the
cost 01 raw tomatoes within cert.ain limits, and that. ill Febnuuy! 19;")1
these limits had takell form , and canners had been informed that they
would be permitted to pass on to their customers an increase of only
$G. 50 pel' ton in their sa.les price (the diil'cl'ence between the area
IXLrit.y price and the 1950 area average price), On this basis a
proc.essor , therefore , who had paid 824 for 1\' 0. l s and :a-1- for Xo. :2
in 19;")0 could pay only $30. 50---$20. 50 in )0;'1 unless he were able to
absorb completely from his own proiit margin any increase oyer t.he
latter figures, It is also asserted that OPS made special efforts to see
tlULt processors and growers were informed of t.he forthcoming limits
early in 18;'1. IIowe1,e1', the facts arc that the first press rele,ase in
this connection was umde on 1\1a1'('h 1-1 ID;")l , bnt it lYHS not until

June 1 lD51 that the Federal Hegistel' cal'ied i1 copy of the Ceiling-
Price Heglllation K o. 42 for canned yegeb LIes of the 1 fJ51spl'ing
pack (Hx-. J8; Tr. 374;-1), and July 2G : ID3J , ,y)wn it cflnip(J a copy of
t.he Ceiling Price R.eglllation No. ;");) 101' a lnrge Dumber of canned
vegetables including tomatoes (H.x-HJ; Tl' Wicl;:-G), A- ccol'1ing to
this ceiling; price regulation for tomatoC',':: for !"JJe Ohio tomato fU' r-,L
the pennitted east inerea"'e ''Ins S7. GO instead of $6. ,,)0 as indicated in
the preliminary release.. Thi ; rcfel'e(l to tom,"'toes processed in .July,
IDCil. It ,"\"ould ! therefol'e appeal' from the. :fol'eg' oing facts that ,yh11e
the processors may have had SOlne prE.lllonition H to ,,-hat ,,,ould
transpire, they had JlO clefinite knowledge until rd't:er the contnl('ting
seaSOll ,,- as O\"'

11 is also asserted by (.he reqJondcnts t11Clt tile Co-op attrflctedlittle
interest on the part of the c:mners during IDrJO. _Howe\- :'11'. C01-
1ard lnanager of the agricult.ural (lepartment of respondent Campbell
Soup Company, testified with respect to a strike 01' tie-up on 011e 01'

two of Campbell's loading stations

, "

propl!' lvho pnrported to be'
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committeemell 01' officers of the Canncry Gl'O\yers , c.ame to our grading
platform nnd nskec1 to get on the p1atform; and that ,vas the second
time that I hacl heal'l of them. That was in September H);)O (Tr.
3248). 11 nlso appears that Mr. Korris report.ed to his superior in t.he
Hunt organization that in the fall of lD30 the Co-op ,,;as qnite actiyc
)n tl'ying to str,lighten out grading controyersies ,vlt.h the processors
anel that it wa through the eflOlts of the Co-op t.hat most. of the
espol1cknt pl'occ.ssoro made, an adjust.ment in the pricD paid in the,

fa,ll of J 050 by giying fl bonus which increased the price paid to
growers by SQ per ton (Cx- l0Q- A & 13 , 103-A & 13 , lO4-A ,Ie B).

Some o-r the respondents had spec.iell contentions and these will no,y
be CbSCllS cd:

Cumpbell SOllP COJJrJelll

This respondent contends that. it had determined prior to J :1nu-
ill'Y IS : 1 DiU, the date of the fin t Co- op letter to processors , that it
\\ou1tl lwt do business ,yith the Co-op; that thi, conclusion "-
reached when it learl1ed of the tenl1:: of the Co-op contract. under
1vhieh the bttct' would be t.he sole agent. for the marketing of tom aLoes
grown by it members, Campbell claim:: that: althollgh it is not
oppo ec1 to dealing ,yith c.oopel'atlves as such : in the case of tomatoes
r \\"i1S llece 5ary to deal directly ,yith t.he gro1'lE'r without the inter-

,Tnt-ion of third pi1rt-ies in Ol'de, l' to get the necessary quality anc1yield
n:c1 iT poJicy to this effect had been cletennine(l independent and
without. regard to ,yhat any ot.her canne.r ,vas doing or ,\"as planning;
diat. once it lwd cletenninecl that Co-op ,vas outside t.he scope. of
Carnpbel1"s operations! Cmnpbell di(l no( caTe whether e'c ' other
(:n_ l('r in the ill'en. signed np wit.h the Co- op.

As a nmtter of fact. :\11'. Collard , yice preside,nl. oJ: this respondent
ilJ1cl its spokesman 011 Jlany acc.asions, testified that it \Vas not until
1\'1(11'Ch:2 : 1051 , that he knew there ,'-,15 (1, problem r:re:ltecl by Cailler)'
Gr()\Yer find ,yhen he\Yf1s asked if he had resolved at that time that

he \\0111(1 giye. recognition to Co-op he testified

, "

There wns no reason
:1)1 to that time for 11S to pyen consider, and I did not consider , the
pi."oblE;Hl. I did not. kllo\Y it ,yas a pl'oblem (1'1'. :3322). Furthermore
Jll' CoLlard hirnself attended a meeting or the processors on :\Iarch 17

f)51 \ nclmit.eclly " to nntl out what the ilnpac.t. was with the other
people" (Tl' :1:3;1;1). 1-(' i'urtller testified that the principal problem
was Cannery Groyrers in operation-- that ,yas the focal point.

thin HH'etil1g, There is also other evidence indicating tlHt. eyeH sub-
seql1em 10 this time. Cnmpbell was interested in the adions and reilC-

Iion of its competitors wit,h respect to dealing with the Co- op. Tele-
phone conversations bet,n'en Campbell offcials and representatives
:w(l othex respondent processors also support this eonelusion.

4f1324- 10-
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Stokely Van-Camp, Inc.

It was contended by this respondent that it \YUS willing to negotiate
with the local committee of the Co-op in the spring of 1951 but, that
the price of $40 and $34 for tomatoes "as entirely too high. The facts
are ! however ! that representatives of Stokely lnc1 the committee of the
Co-op were able to agree upon a price of $35 and 825 , and negotiations
were broken off or discontinued because Stokely would not agree to
the check-off-this in spite of the fact that Stokely "as buying pcas
in '\Visconsin from 11 cooperative organization on an advance contract
basis with check-oft' (Tr. 4248 , '1250).

H. J, Heinz COliVf1ny

It is contended by this respondent that its plant managers \yel'e
instructed to cleal with Lny committee representing their own gl'OIYel'S
and jf negotiation;: were suceessful the plant ma.nagers were giyen
rtuthorit.y to agree to a check-oft' of Co-ap dues on an apprmT cd assign-

ment fonn executed by each individual gl'mH' , a,llel that although the
Co-op was advised of this positiollllo committee of Heinz growe.rs "as
ever appoint.eel. There is a elirect conflict with respect to the last part
of this cont.ention , and there does not appenr to be competent mT ide,nce
to support it.

Hunt Foods , Iuc. , and Hunt Foods of Ohio , IllC'.

It was first conte.ndecl by Hunt Foods , Inc. , that. it is engaged in the
purchasing and processing of tomatoes in t.he State of Ca.lifornia only
and that it had no tomato cannery in Ohio ! lHichigrm or Indiana. in
HI;)l and purchased no tonmt.oes in those states. It admitted that it
owned ove.r 90 perce.nt of the stock of IIunt Foods of Ohio ! Inc. There
is no evidenee in the record to contradict this conte.ntion , and it is
believed in this connection that this respondent should not be held
responsible. for the activities of its subsidiary.

Hunt Foods of Ohio , Inc. , contends that it has not eooperat.ed \ ith
t.he other respondents in the alleged conspiracy, understanding, or
planned common course of action , and that the viee president in

cha.rge of operations of this corporation , 1\Jr. Irving Goldfeder , has
sole authority a,ndl'esponsibiJit.y for the purchase of all tomatoes and
that Thomas 1\1. :K orris! vice president anc110c.al Ohio plant managcr
during 1951 , was entirely responsible to Irving Goldfecler and entirely
subject to his instruction and clire.ctions , aIld t.ha.t he (NorrisJ had no
authority to maJre agreements ! C01l1111trncnts , contracts or other obli-
gations for Hunt Foods of Ohio , Inc.. , with its competitors. It is also
eontended that the information c.onta,ined in the letters referred to

herein consists of gossip and other infonnat.ion which K on'is was
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required to report to Goldfeder, and it is also contended that as

evidence of the hlek of snch agreement or planned common conrse of
action this respondent had its contract appro\Tcd by the Co-op and

purchased subst.antial quantities of tomatoes during the 1951 season.
The eontentions of respondent Hunt Foods of Ohio, Inc. , arc not

ent.irely borne out by the evidence in the record. It is true that this
respondent. di(l ! ill the lntter part of Ia.:y at the end of the contracting
seasor; con:lplet.e negotiations yith the Co-op and had its contract
approved for thnt. season. However , t.his actioll OIl its part was taken
after orris had attended meetings and had taken part in the various
discussions! and , from some of the expressions made by him in the
CC)l1I'se 01 his correspondence with :Ml' Goldfeder ! it is quite apparent
that Huut di(l not act independcnt of the ot.her respondent processors
untjl t.ile Jatter pent of l\Iay! 1951. It is quite evident that IIunt
coopel'ated with its competitors as long tlS it could do so without
seriously endangering its O\vn business by being deprived of a source
of supply of tomntoes (Cx- llO- A & B , ill-A ," 13 , in-A).

GilJf:onbnrg Canuing- Company

This l'psponclent. cont.en(ls that ai'el' it l'ecciye. d the Jetter of .r anH-

ary lS IHtd it nrrnnged tl confpl'ell e on ,January 28 ) 1051 , at laumee
Ohio , at, i.hc F,H'l1 Bl11'enl1 Cooperat.ive Building and that. at this
meeting l'e.pre entatlyes of the Co-op stated that the price must. be

84-0 and $;)4 : and the. negotinJions tenninat.ed ! and no attempt has been
made hy the, Co- op to re.lle"\Y the negot.iations. Giusonbnrg was ,,- illing
to nl'gotiate and wa willing to pay a reasonable price for tomatoes

lnn it conld not aiTorc1 to pay S40 and $34. There is ,:lathing in the
1'('C01'.1 to (' ontl':lcl1ct tbi,;; conte.nt.ioll : flnd tbe ollly eddencc of par-
lJciprJ, iJl l cODspirfley was the n.ttendancr at the meeting on
:Jlal'Cl 17 : 1851.

Shlll'1 Cf1uning Company

It is cant-ended b;' the respondent that ,,-it.hin 10 days nIter the
rl'ce ;pt of the Co-op letter! Sharp negotiated with a committee 01
three of irs gro,Yers who reprcsented to Sharp that they were ihe
Co-op committee ,wthol'lzed to negotiate and contraet for Co-
members; tha.t C.OUtTflcts ,yore executed between Sharp and cach 01'

such th1'e.e growers on :Mal'ch 12 , 1951 , at a price of $31 and $20 : and
that Sharp secured its fn1l1951 requirements after negotiating similar
contracts "\yith other grmyen:. It is further contended that Sharp
agreed to deduct Hw 176' check- ofl' if the growers would protect the

mpany from le,gal liability by furnishing "\yritten tuthorization
therefor. Therc is no eyit1enee in tl1e record to contradict the fore-
gomg contentions of respondent Sharp. It is contended by the at-
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tornoy in support of the. compJn.int. that this l'e,sponclcnfs contract had
n8\'8r been approvc(l by the Co-op been. use the committee "which

l1ed upon l'e,spondent Sharp bcked mnhol'ity from the Co-op. It
is not believec11hat the nlleg.ntions of the complaint have been proved
llgainst this respondent.

IV. Helatiolls betwCp.ll respondent pl'DCes.?Ol's flnd Co-op since 1031

In 1952" all of t.he respondent pl'oc.essol's ,yith the except iOIl of re-
spondent Camplw,ll had their contracts \'"it.h the gl'OIYCTS approyec1 
Co-op, and t.here appl'H.rs to b2 a friendly relation between the mem-
bers of the Co-op and respondent. processors. In ?dal'ch : 1952 , re.p-

1'8sentutives of respondent 1-1e1n2 conferred and negotiated '\yith
offcials of Co-op t.wo "weeks before the lIcillz contract prices were
announced. ,Vhen t.he prices were 1Uln01lJecd the Co-op approved

the prices in the Heinz contract. T'hcl'e.af't er , I-Ieinz a(ldre sec1 a letter'

to Co-op, advising that the IIl il1Z Company ,,'ould deduct thE' check-

off and remit the same to the Co-op for grmter members who aut.ho)'-

ized such dec1netions. Il'. --\. A. Ehrman of respondent. Stokely
negotin,ted with the Co-op in the spring of 19;'2 and had its ('ontraet
"pproyed. It addressed" letter to the president of the Co-op similar
to the one sent by IIeinz : confirming the results or the negotiations.
Similar negot.iations ,yere continued cluring succcecling years.

CONCL-CSIOX

From the foregoing findings of fact: it is conc1ucle.cl that the acts
and pl'ac.ice.s of the respondent processors , except Sharp and Gibson-
burg, beginning in the spring 01 19;')1 and contillning thr()ll :!h the
rOlTwinder of the tomato contrnding au(l halTesting season OT that
year , ;,yere perl-ormed purslHmt to H common understanding and
planned common course of a,dioD ( L) to refuse to negotiate or deal

,-vith the Co-op a.s a bargaining agent for its grower members , and
(b) to refuso to grant reeoglli joll of , 01' to negotiate ,yith , the Co-

by deduc.ting the dues cheek-oil for gTO\Yfl members of that orga,11i-

zat.ion. In arriying' at, this conclnsion tun con i(le..ration ha been

giveIl to the eontent1011S of respondent processors , and , while it. is not

crysud clear/ as asserted by counsel in support of the complaint.

it is Ge1ieved tlult the ine,scapable eonelu:3ion mnst. be clnl\YIl from a11

of the facts disclosed , not only by ,yhat 'Y lS snid but. what was done
by the respondent processors : that they ,ypre a.cting purslHmt to 
common understanding m' ngreement. It is fUl1c1nme-ntal la,," , of

course, that the esse,ntilLl combination 01' conspiracy in violation 
t.he Shennan Act may be fmmcl in it course of clealing or other c.ir-
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mnstances as "ell as in all exchange of words. In this case ! as in
lnany cases! in order to establish ngre,ement" ye are compelled to rely
on inferenc.es c1ra,vn from the cOlll'!'e' of cOllduet of the dlegec1 con-

spirators. COlllSe. for respondents emphasize the fact that nearly nll
jf not all ! of the respondent processors were opposed as a matter of
)o1icy todeaJing with growers of tomat.oes through a third party,

'')1' , as in this instance, with the selling agent Co-op, Assnming that
this is true, snch a policy would not justify the action taken by the
principal respondents to enforce tlltlt policy. Each of the respondent
processors unless he consulted with the others ! ,",ould not be fLware

of the policy of the competitors, and it. would be only through an
f:,xehange of information that the respondent.s c.onill be sure that
T he position or stand tftken hy thelll could be sust.ftinec1 over a,
period of time. E,en Campbel1 , ,,110 has yehemently claimed through-
nut thls proceeding that it acted independently of a.ll of its ('011-

pehtors , attellc1ed al1 meetings and there f'xchangr,d information as
!. conditions: and as 10 acreage and priees, with other respondent

processors a,ud also by telephone; so that each and all of t.he respond-
ni. proc.essors Bot only klW'Y 1"he lJolicy of their compet.itors bn1, also

dIe. extent, to which it ,yas beillg carried ont. It is significant that
t;ach of the pl'ineipa.1responclcnts wok the position in rtlmost the same
language in their testimony that they weI'e willing t.o deftl with t.he
growers wit.h ,yhom they had been dealing but they were all unwilling
:0 negotiatE', with 11 committee which repre,senrec1 the Co-op. It is
;nconceivable that each 01 the prineipall'espondents ill this CtLSe wOllhl
maintnin that position if they did not know that th2 ::'-11e position

was heing l,d\:en by their priuc.ipal competit.ors. There is e\'idence

'hat even thongh the,y all had the :-ame common purpose they ,,:(',1'

lspicions of e::teh other and \Y('1'e watching each other to make sure
rhrd:, their eornpe,ti101'S ob:-cryec1 the JJolicy "hirh rhey assert.ed they
';ere foL1cJlYlllg,

It is cq,-1all v Sig'lliiiccllt that at 11e bst :neC'illg of t.he l' eSpOlldf'llts

Jl Apl'i11:J : H)t)l , those present wpre as:)lll'e(l that the, large proces,sol's

bul n01 yet gIvCU :lllthori1"y to their represenltJ ;-iyps to deal with the
Co- op. It \'.-,\S not until it ',,is qnite :lPP,H'c11t th,'J tl1e processors were

::ot going to DC tItle to get ff('tel1:, supplie2 to opcrate thc.il' pla.nts

fhn l'eSpOlldl' llt :HUllt or Ohio del 'iJed to "l)l' l'"kt he Jim : and nc-

C!olial en COllfl',lct with the Co- op.

It is abo lgJ1d- c.:11J th,lt ,111(- 1' ;l1E' C (" n tJll 1051 s2,ason

dt of The 1T'Spu))c1cnt, pl'OCpssoj'

\,,

irh tlw eXf, ption oi' Calnpbcll

reely ncgotit1led \yith the Co-op e'lrly in l\i: ):2 nlli lll(ul their C'cntracts

, ("

nite,l 81nful y 86:(((11'1" , S" III , 2':'2 l . S

::;j
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approved , and allowed the one percent check-off which had been the
principal stumbling block to negotiations the previotls year.

It is contended by counsel in support of the complaint that the

conspiracy in this case began a.t the time of the first meeting on March
17 and contimwd throughout thc remainder of the .season. ~ lt is diff-

cult to det-ermine exactly "whcn a conspiracy of this kind is started or
begun. However! it is concluded that, in this particular case the con-
spiracy or common course of action began when the respondent
processors acquainted each other with what they proposed to do with
respect to the Co-op. That might have taken place at the meeting of
March 17 or it might have taken place before that time in the course
of wlephone conversations or other conferences not disclosed by the
record. Be tha.t as it. may, the respondent. processors beC lme parties to
the agreement or the planned common COllrse of action when they
learned of it a.nd indicated or expressed , either by word of mouth or
action ! that they were in accord with the plan of operation. By the
participation of each of the respondent processors in that course of

action , each and e."eryone 01 them continued to be it co-conspirator
so long as it nrted in c.onformance to the plnn. As the Supreme Court
said in a decision involving similar charges:

It was enough that, knowing that concerted action \vas coutempJated Hnd

invited, the distriilutor:; gave their adherence to the scheme and participated in
it. Each distributor was advised that the others were asked to participate: each

knew thut eooperation wa essential to successful operation of the plan, .. 

It is elementary that an unlawful ('on piraey may be and often is formed
without sjmultHIH'OUf3 action 01' agreement. on the vart of the conspirators,
Schenck v. Un-ited States. F. 212 , 213 , aff' , 249 U, S, 47. '" '* ';"

Accq)tance by competitors, without pre,ion Rgreement, of an invitation to

participate in a plan , the necessary consequence of whicl1 , if efll'rlecl out, is

cstraint of inten::tate commerce, is suffcient to establish an nnhl\vfnl con-
spiracy under the Sbt'l'nW_ Act, 

* "' *0

Reference is made to the decision of the Supreme Court in Theatre
1-l.nte1' JHi8es, Inc. v. Param_ onnt Fam- Distrib1ding COl'p, et a.l. 84G

U. S. 537 , which counsel for respondents rely upon as authority for
their conrention t.hat the facts disclosed in this case do not indicat-e
the existr,nce of n conspiraey. In that. rase , the crucial question was
whether the conduct of respondent.s s1-eml1w,1 from iJHlepenrlpnt r1e-

cis10n or from all agreement! tacit or expres . It \\"as conceded by the

Conrt t.hat business behavior is admissible circuHlstantial e\Tidence

from whic,h t.he fact finder uwy infer agreement. Cit.ing the InteT8ta.te
Oh' t'u'l case l.pl'a..

'f '* '* Rut tbis Court bas never held that proof of pnrallel business behavior

cOl/clusively C'stablishes agrerment or , phrased differently, that such beha viol'

Interstate Circuit , Inc. et o/. v Dnited State;" 306 U. S, 208.
eIdem.
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itself constitutes a Sherman Act offense. Circumstantial evidence of consciously
paral1el behavior may bave made heavy inroads into the traditional judicial
attitude toward conspiracy; bnt "conscious paral1elism" has not yet read
conspiracy out of the Sherman Act entirely, '" * * (Emphasis supplied.

The uniform business behavior relied upon in that case was the refusal
by, each .respondcnt togrnnt the petitioner moving picture exhibitor
in the suburbs of Ba.ltimorc! first-run pictures for his theatre , each
respondent. stating that it had a policy of restricting first-run pictures
in Baltimore to the downtown theatres! giving similar reasons. There
was no other evidence such as appears in the present case as to meet-
ings, telephone cal1s ! etc. , to show a course of action from which an
agreement might be inferred. The case is authority for the propo-
sition that paral1el business behavior does not conclusively establish
agreement in violation of the Sherman Act.

It is now well es1ab1ished by numerous court decisions that eOll-
certed action by eompetHors pursuant to an understanding or planned
common course of action bet1\'ecn and among them to boycott and

fuse to deal ,vith members of the trade , or, as in this case! with
growers or cormnon sening agents of growers ! constitutes an un-
reasonable I'estrnint of trade and an unfair method of competition
under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

It it also conelllded t.hat the Hunt documents, which have been
quoted and relied upon in the foregoing iindings , arc competent evi-
denee to be considered in proving the manner in ,vhich respondent

processors carried ont the common understanding and agn ement
found to exist.

It is concluded that the allegations in the complaint wit.h respect
to the breaching of cont.racts between growers and the Co-op by t.he
respondent processors have not been proven.

In view of the definite discontinuance of the foregoing acts and
pract.ices by the respondent, processors before the cmnplaint in t.his
case W!iS issued , and the fact thrlt they have not been committed for
more than four years since, and the strong position that the Co-op
now occupies in the indnr;t.ry a,s a bargaining agent for its member
tomato growers in the Ohio a.rea , it is believed that the Commission
would be justified in assmning from the fads disc10sed that the re-
spondents will not again attempt to engage in these acts lLnd prac-
tices in thjs jnc1ustry and therefore it would not be in the public
jnterest for the Commission to jssue an order to cease a,nel desist. at
this time. In t.his connec.ion , counscl in support of the complajnt
eoncec1es -that responc1cnts probably will not. renew their unfair ads
nd practices in Ohio again but urges there should be an order to

F08hion Origi1!ator, G!liZf ot A_merica Pedenli Trade Commission 312 V, S. 4'57.
B Wiborg v. Unfted Rta.te, 16.' U. S. 632, 657.
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cease and desist to prevent them from engaging in those activities
against any oUlP!' gro- wers organization.

It is not believed the respondents will soon forget the 1e880n learned
in Ohio a.nd try t he same practices elsewherc. At an y rate a dismisal

of the complaint without prejudice ",Dl giye. the Commission an op-
portunity to proceed promptly with a ne,, complaint if Ihe respond-
ents should aJtemptto use snch methods again.

OPIXIO:\ OF TIlE CO)DfISSIOX

By G'VYXNE ! Chairman:
The complaint, under Section :J of t.he Federal Trade Commission

Act , charges respondents , among other things , \\i(h conspiring and
engaging in a plftnncd common course of ar.tian to boycott certain
tomato growers. At the conclusion of the testimollY in behalf of t.he
complaint, the hearing examincr dismissed the. charges as t.o all re-
spondents except the fo1Jowing: II. ,J. Heinz Company: Campbell
Soup Company; .Joseph Campbell Company: Stokely Yan-Cnmp,
Inc. ; BaneI' Cannery, Inc. ; Foster Canning, Inc. : Gibsonbnrg Can-
lling Company, Inc. ; I-lirzel Canning Company; lImIt. Foods , Inc.
and its subsidiary, J-Illnt Foods of Ohio! Inc. : Lake Erie Canning
Co. of Sa,ndnsky: Sharp Canning Co. J. ,Yelle.r Compan:v , \'linorr
Canning Company: and certain offcers and employee,s of the said
corporate respondent.s.

'-\.8 to the nho\-e-nnmecl pa.rtics the hearing examiw:l' dismissed ali
charges except t hasp jnvolving the boycott.

L-;pon appeal ! the ruling ",vas affrmed anc1 the case, Ti'S rcmanded
for further hearing'. At the conelusion of such hea.rings , t.he hearing
examine.r c1i misse(l the complaint as to three. respondents , lln,mely!
Gibsonbm' g Cm1ling COlllpany: Inc. Sh8.rp Canning Company and
Hunt Foods, Tne, -"\5 to the l''maining rl-: pondents , t.he hearing ex-
aminer lound thfn ,1 conspiracy dicl exist bw- held tha.t because of
the terrnillatioll of the illegnl ncts prior to the complaint and otlwr
circll:;sh1n('P . no onlel' ,shonld i sn('. He flcC'oJ'lingly dismissed as to
the.m "yitholl1 pn::indice,

Doi-h sides ::llJpenl. The l\ppprd of reqymdelltS (C'xcept -di.e three
c1isl1i5 ed ".;ill! pl'' inclice) is bnsecl on the t llcljllg by (!1i2 11(,nrilig
exanlinpr that ,I COll::plntcy did esist. 'rlle appenl of eOlll1s'21 , lppDl't-
ing the cOl1philll clndlenges , iiJ' the c1ismissaJ or the three l'Pspond-

e.nt3 aboye 1l,mwcl. a11.J : 3l'COllc1 the Llilul'e to is. "oUE' and ol'lrl'
H.esponr1ents cue engngrd in tlie procpssing' o : l'H'S tonmtoes ' illiu

tomato lood pl'ij(lucts. For m \' years prior to -):);)L it 11lS 1)', ell their
pnl,ctlce to ellter inlO COl1tl'nC' s with 11l(li,,- idnaJ tom,-;IO gTOI';21'CJ Tor

the plnnting ll(l 5l!h C(F1eJ1t clelin' ry of ;;pecifiecl acreages of tomawe3.
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Thec01Jtl'aeting usua.lly begins in:February ann. is conclllderl in the
early part. of fay. Prior to 1951 , contrflcts were prepared hy the
individuall'cspolldents and usually covered sneh mattprs as priees to
be paid for delivered tomatoes according to grade , llllnOel' of acres
t.o be plantcd , a reqnirementthat the individual gTO\vei' . would sen
to that particular respondent all tomatoes grown by him that year
etc. The cOIitracts 'iverc not the result of inclividualncgotiatiol1s. Baeh
respondent at the propel' timc announced the price and gencral terllS
on which it would contract. The, individual grower 'iVtH3 free to con-
tract 'ivith the canner of his choice ! a1though geographic considerations
put some limitations on this freedom. CRnners also at, times made
purcha.ses during the canning season on a "spot' or ;;open market"
basis.

Dissatisfaction on the part of some growers "with the prices paid
by the canners and also with the grading program led to the organi-
zation in 1949 of a coope.rative known as Cannery Growers , Inc. The
general pllrpose of this cooperative was to ad as the, bargaining agent
or representative of thc growers in the negotiation of Tomato cont.racts
with the canners. :.Ia.ny growers bccame membcrs and eignecl contracts
appointing t.he cooperativc as the bargaining agent and providing
that t.he contract woulc1not become effective until the Co- op had con-
tracted \\"ith 65% of the growers in the Ohio tomato area,

Appea.l of R,espondents

In their a.ppeal all the respondents with the exception of the three
against \vllom the complaint. was dismisscd ,"'ith pre,indiee chal1enge
the findings and conclnsions of thc hearing examiner that the acts and
practices of re pondents beginning in the spring of 19;)1 and cont,inn-
ing through the remainder of the tomato season of thai ye,8.r Iyere ))21'
formed pUI'SUllnt, to n common llnde.rstancling and pbnaccl rOllI'Se 01
action (a) to refuse to negotiate or deal 'iyith the Co- op as fl bargain-
ing agentior its gl'O\Ter members ! and (b) t.o refuse to grant recogni-
tion of ! 01' to negot-ate with : the Co-op by deducting the dues check- off
for grmyer-members of that organization.

There, is no clil'eci- evidence of express agreement t1110ng the rc-
spondents. The hearing examiner based his c011c1usion:: on Yflrious
acts and condnc( 01' the respondents and inf21'enCf'S arising' therefrom.
These matters are set. ontin detail ill thc jnitjn1 decision, l' hey rclate
to (1) meetings of the respondents 01' SOlne of theni (2) other :!el
t,ions bet.ween respondents, (3) letters \vritten by 1'l101na8 :11, K orris
Plant. l\lalli1ger of Hunt Foods of Ohio , Inc.. , and (4) ot.her matters.

On De.eelnbel' 18 : 1030 , the Co-op dec1arecl its cont.racts wit.h grow-
ers were operative and sent, lett.ers notifying the growers and at least
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some of the canners that the Co-op was prepared to enter into negotia
tions -for 1951contr-acts concerning prices! price spread:bebveen
grades ! check-off provisions! non-exclusive growing clause , and' other
matters. In a Jetter dated January 30 to the growers (also made avail-
able to thc canners) asking prices were dee1ared to be $40 for Grade
K o. 1 and $34 for Grade No. 2 tomatoes. Other proposed terms were

set out and the growers were advised not to sign any contract that did
not have the approval of the Co-op. Other letiers were also sent at
various times.

The letters advised of the appointment of a ncgotiating committee
and stated t.hat canner-grower contracts "'ere to be approved by the
Co-op before contracts were made with individual growers. There-
after, further eiIort.s were made t.o contact the canners and negotiate
with them. \Yith a few exceptions referred to later : 110 contracts were
thus negotiated.

On March 17 ! 1951 , a meeting of represent.atIves of most of the
respondents was held at a hotel in Toledo, Ohio. At this meeting,

t.here was a general discussion covering t.he Co-op s letters, the dif-
ficu16es individual canners were. having ill signing np acreage: etc,

Another meeting, t.o be held in a few weeks , was agreed upon.
This second meeting was held on l\iarch 31 in Lima. At this meet-

ing! there was further discussion of the general situation. Reports

were made of t.he efforts being made to secure acreage and of the
difJculties being enconntered. The matter of contracting with some
member of the family of a Co-op member was discussed and sngges-
tions were made that individual melnbers consult their lawyers as to
the validity of such contracts.

A third meeting was held 011 A.pri113 , 1051 , at which there ",-as a
continuation of the discu sions as to the Co-op. Some canners reported
as to their acreage or Jac.k of it. The legality of the Co-op membership
contracts and the lo/ check-ofr- ,,,as also discussed. Legal opinions
"\ere rend as to the possible ( onsequenc.es of attempts to influence.

Co-op members t.o breach their contraets ,vitlI the Co-op and also as
to the possible lega'! consequences of attempting to contract with mmn-
bel's of the families of Co-op membe,rs.

There was ft linal meeting on August 1D , 1951 , during thc harvest.

season at the hunting lodge of George, ",Venger of the Lake Erie Can-

ning Company. '\Vhile this meeting appears to ha.ve been primarily
socia1, t.here ,,,as some discussion of t.he sit.uation , partieuIaTly as to
buying tomatoes from t.he Toths , tomat.o brokers who had con-
tracted 2, :')00 acres with grower- members of thE' Co- op anrl \\"ho \':er8
apparently looking fol' it market. Conversations reported indicated
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a.n llJ\vil1ingness on the part of some respondents to buy from Toths
except on -eertain conditions.

It, also appe,ars that during the toma.to season , i,here ,vas consider-
able telephoning and other contacts behveen various respondents in

regard to the problems created by the Co-op.

Letter from :\11' Thomas f. Norris , Plant 2\lanager of respondent
1-Iunt Foods of Ohio, Inc. to his superior, Irving Goldfeder, vice-
president- of IIunt of California! are also in evidence. In these letters
1r. 1\orris gave, a rcport on the happtmings shortly aft-er they

oc-c.urren. For example! in n 1ettel' of April 2 ! 1951 , he reported the
eiIorts of some eanners to get their acreage and other matters. lIe con-
e1udpd: "From an outward appea.rances , it looks as though no one is
going to break the line" In a letter of April 6 ! 1951 , he said: "I have
spoken TO George. \Venger, O1YllCl' of Lake Erie Cannjng Company,
",,,ho hfis ('ailed these llJeetings and he feels that we are on the right
track"

1n a:letter of April 12 , In51 , he said:
Hn\'!' spokf'n t.o competitive canners, and all helie,'e that the grower is not

gi\' ilJp" an,\' g"J'()und as \' cry little acreage is being- signed up. Stokely at Curtice
ha" nor anno\1nced a price as yet, and both H, J. Heinz and Campbell Soup
swear they lire .going to stick to , 33.00 and 821. , but I cannot help feeling that
someone j!, going- to ureak 1he line as both the grower and the canner are
becoming "pry llDeai"Y. 2\0 canner in this area has met with the Association that
we know (If, find wil let yon kl1o - as soon as one does,

In the en-,nt that Cmnp1wll or Heinz shonlrl come out with a priC'e over the
week( nd it is onr llnderstanding we are to offer the same. However, this does
Hot mean if ome small (' flIlH'r jumps the line that \ve wil rlo t.he same. 'Will
contact you \1,\' phone jf this should happen.

At t,he third meeHng (April 13), l\ll'Lutz of t.he I-,utz Canning
Company walked out. of the meeting, apparently because of disagree-
ment w11'h some things being said, On April 26 , his company had its
ont:l'a.cts approved by the Co-op and it began contracting with Co-op

lnem bel':', In regard to t.his , )11' K ol'ris \\Tot e:

" " * The :111f)\' e t OmlJal1,\" i the only one who bAs Hiet with the Association,
alHl alJout :iU% of their growers belong to the As ociation , flnd they lw..,e agreed
to dedllct /0 of t1w reeeip1s of the growers who are members, The Lutz Com-
J);I1:'' contl'flds for n)JOuT ;-3Qc! acre".

Tte t.elejlhUllPS 11:1\1" heen hl1:-y tndl1Y from different canuel'S .:allng and we
calling SOlle n' Inlillg' this (ll'ticle, As far as we (' fin lenrn , they are not a very
reliable (-('jJj!all,\' nnd a sl(11)'\' operator, and it is i:w opinion of the larger
pad:f\ in this (lrp:! to ig-nore tbis item.

Spoke to Rjr:l1anl:-, plant l1wnager of Heinz at Bowling Green , this morning,
wbo st.ated he .iust finished talking t.o CnlljJ1JClI Soup at Xapoleon. He states
that Campbell SOllP is not going to get excited about this artide, and their
price j stil $33. 00 11111 :21.0(). Heinz are stil firm on tbeir price of 33. 00 and
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$21, , and Stokely ha!" yet to anuounce a price, However , Ridwnls stated that
\ve could look forward to some smaller canners jumping the line this weed:
as both canners alId growers are becoming vcry anxious,

In ,detter dated hy 18 , 1951 , Nfl'. Norris said:
A short time ago we received a telephone call from ODe of the offcers of tll"-

Association , requesting us to mf'ct with him and see if we conld ag-ree to g:i'1,.
some recognition to the Association , stating that it ,vas not a matter of pl'k.
that they were striving for but just recognition. \Ve do know that they ba,
contacted Stokely in Cur1ice along the samE' lines as we have been in cammlml.
cation with them,

" letter dateel May fJ , If)51 conhlineel this:

II. J, Heinz claim to JJave about 50? of their acrenge signed , and tbe l'Ull
that Campbell Soup at Xapoleoll lmw about aO%, Both claim they wil hoif:

the price and ,vil not bn. l'gain through the Association.

The Association lms nOt HVVrovcd any more contracts tlwn the one of Lul.

Canning at Defiance at 32.00 flat. I believC' that if any of ihe larger ('anner'
would annonncE' their 11rice and agree t.o sign through the A sociat.on that th,o

Association would 0, K. a pl'i( e of SBG,OO and S25.00. If lye ('auld believe that
Campbell , Heinz and Stokely wil not meet wit.h the ARsocintion , can Sf"

nothing but the breaking up of the Association.

In addit.ion to thE Lntz Paeking Company, contracts with SharF
Packing Comp 1ny anel St. )Iary's Packing Company ,yere fLppro\"E":l

by the Co-op. At H bter date (~Iny 26), the Co-op also negotinte
contracts ,,,ith rC'spondcnt Hunt J, oods of Ohio. There \\'ere also 1lPet-
111gS and npgotiatioJ1:: I"iih other canners with 'VhOll contracts I"f'
not negotinted.

The open rnarker pHrchnse,s by
also thro,,, light OE the snhjecL
points out:

respondents during the, 1851 seasOJ 
On this point, the initi,l1 decisio:;'

A comlwrisoll of tile qnalltit . of tnllf1t(WS 1'1'oC"Pi'i'ec1 durin?: tlle lD.'iO-51 seaSI,:
hy the leading res.pOiHlp)Jl processorS' "h01n' tJl lt ,luring the year 1\),11 t1le Heiliz
Company, for installee, )1nl'eJu'!sed llJPl'oxilllft('ly 8 000 tons of tomatoC's 011 th::
opeu market wJ1erefis iJl If!,')(j they pnrch:l'3ed lc,,:, tllfln ;)00 tons, TI1,-' CmnJlbe1'

Soup Compauy in 19;:1 puchnsecl 8)it\O tons on the opcn mnrl,et and noue 
19,')0. The Jos. Callpl1flJ Cumpany of Chi('ng-o IlUl'chasec1 4 'lOS tons on tll,-
open mnrl,et in 1\)51 and nonc in IH;")O. Stol,el:- IJ\.11('hns('l QPPl'oximatt'y 2 70'

tons in 1951 un the GpCIl JJfll'kr1 ancll'f1W in 1!), 50. Like\Yii'e. t11(1'C' were far m('l'

substantial ini,er-collvany shiVll('J!I"O' from oOWl' plnuts (;i\ lled l)y tl1e"e r

spondents in HJ.Sl , than in 1850,

The Toths ,yho hacl contracted 2 500 acres through the Co-op sok
.s01l18 tomatoes to three large, reslJonelents through other brokers-
denllYhich did not involve nn)" reeognitioll or dealing ",Ylth the. Co-op.

The respondents argne that the conclusions of the, hearing examinc
(1) are drawn exelnsive1y from cla.imed parallel behavioI' , (2) fail to
take into consideration ,,-hetheI' responc1ents policies aec.orded wit!:
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heir indivic1ua.l interest ! and (3) based a Dnding-of refmm.l to negoti-
te \vith t.he Co-op on the fact. that they failed to agree on t.erm
,Ve do not so construe the initi;d decision. It appears t.hat some
pondeJlt:; : for onc reason or anotheL did not yidl to deal \'lith the
op. Anindiviclnal respondent might properly conclude that deal

:.1:g \yith the Co-op rather than the indivic1nal grower was not in
:!.con1nnce. \vith the interests of the canner. K 01' 'i ould the mere
iailure to ilg-l're 11pon lenDS of itse1: prOY8 a f,\il111'1O to deal with the

, '

f)-Op.

The bnsis 01 the compbilll. hO\H:'Yt'r , i that. t11p l'esponclents engaged

, Ji a pla1lwd e01lIllOn COUl' e of action to boycott the Co-op. On that
sue : the eyidcllce has taken (l \\' icll;' nUJ.ge, 1Ve. think that the he.aring

.?xaminer c1e,cic1cc1 this is :;ue cOJTectly. 1-1is rindings thereon are.
doptec1 as the findings of the. C(1!11l:i"i ioll and the appea.l of re-

;r1'1lclellts is denied.

Appeal of Counsel Supporting' Ihe Complaint

(1) Disl!li, 8(/1 of t.hr rO!iplain! (IS to GiI!8()nlilll' f/ Crlllili!!fI (' rwlpa:I:!!

(11117 SllOi"!; C'Uiilliiitl 0111),1;1:'1

Gibsonlml'g H'ceivecl the letter sent out by the Co-op 011 J annn, r,Y

2.S 1D51. On .J Hl1lfry 28 , l'epl'esentnti\~cs of rcspondent met "with
Le Secretary of the Co-op at the Fn:::m Dureau CooperativE' Building
l. )Lllmee Ohjo and therp \yas so nc diseussion of prices. . The 88('
''"tary of the Co-op \yas asking S-:O/S::j4 whic.h - as not accepted,

ThC'l' e npp,ll'cntJy ",'as no i'lll. tllel' o11er or COLmtel' airel' It appears
L:j,l! fl l'ppreS2, llLlti, e of l'P::pCJ1Hlent anE'ndedthe three meetings of the
11' )Cesson

\ repl'pselliatiye ot Sharp (' anning' COllJpar::: :1150 attended the
. Ll'PP nwe.tings. Early in JHarch ) 1031 ) and a her the notice frcml the

a-op, Sh:ll' p BPgoLiated wit.h a committee of three of itS grO\H'.lR

,110 representeel that. t.hey were the committe anthorizecl !O lwgotinje
for Co-op mcmbers, Sharp iherertfter secured its fnll 19;"51 acrenge (11

price of $i1-: and $:21. Thel'P is el'ic1ence to the eHed that the. (' (JlJ-

jittee did not hiLl'e actnal authority to represent t.he Co-oj). Sharp
o agreed to dec1nct t.he 1 % "check-ofF if the grm ers ilHlividnally

2'i)l' e \yritten anChorizfltion. o snch authorization \,as .(rin'l. III
11bseqnent ye:11' authorizatioll ,yas given and the deduction '''Wi

"",dc,
The. hearing exmniner found that. the eyidence \,itS not. suIJe-iell!

'o prove lhe, alJegatjoIls 01 the compJaint against the Gibsonburg C,1l-
nmg Company and Sharp Canning Company.

,Ve agree with and adopt uch finding. The appeal of counsel llp-
porting the complaint. as to this i sue is (lellied.
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(2) lJi8mi8801 oj the cOllIplaint ((8 to Hunt F.oods , hl. r;.

Respondent H_unt. Foods, Inc. is a Deln\Yctl'c c.ol'pornlion with its
principal pla,ee of business in California. In lD51 it had thl'BC sllb-
sidif1ries: Hunt Foods of rtah ! Inc. , IIl111t Foods of Kew Te1'2e,y. Inc.

a.nd respondent. Hunt Foods of Ohio , Illc. .Respondent FfmH _Foods of
Ohio, Inc. is a corporilt.ion organized under the 1a\ys of Ohio with
its principal place of business in Toledo, Ohio. Prior tu 10+8. Hunt
Foods of Ohio , Inc. , was known as the Harbauel' CornpnllY. In 1948
Hunt Foods , Inc. acquired a controlling stoel\ interest in the l-larbauer
Company a.nd the name was later changed to Hunt Foods of Ohio
Inc. In 1951 , respondent l-Illnt Foods , Inc.. owned )(% of tIll stot:k of
respondent Hunt Foods of Ohio, Inc. Irying Goldfeder was ,1 "i('('-

president of a.ll t.he corporations aboyc named -with ,l/ office in
California. lIe '''as vice- president in charge of opcration,;; of rc-
sponc1e,nt lInnt :Fooc1s of Ohio! Inc. and had sole authority anu re-
sponsibility for the purehase of all tomawes for respondent HUllt
Foods of Ohio! Ine" during 1950! 1951 and 1U32. Hunt Foods. Inc.
neither purchased nor processed tomatoes during 1951 in any of lhe

states with which this procceding is eonc.erned and did not partici-
patc in any of the activities eharged in the complaint.

The question presented is whether Hunt Foods , IllC. can he heJd
responsible for t.he activities of responc1e.nt I-Illnt Foods of Ohio. IllC.

Irving Goldfeder "'-as t,Yice. called as a witness by attorney:: sup-
porting the complaint. He testified that he was executive Ylce-presi-
dent of Hunt. Foods! Ine. and also viee-president tlllf1 director of
Hunt. :Foods of Ohio , Inc. ; that his duties a.nd sole. responsibility as an

officcr of lIunt Foods , Inc.. were in "charge of production " (CoInm.
Ex. 21 , p. 4); that in connection with both ( ()l'porations. his super-
visory and managerial functions were to ;' help plfln the propel' t'qnip-
ment, mechanics of the plant, the volume of productioll ! supervise
and advise on the purchasing of the supplies ,yhi('h go into jJl'udnc-
bon ! and help supervise the actnal production of the factory.

Q. "'hat. is the relationship between Hunt Foods of Ohio, Inc. :11d H\1nt

Foods. Inc, ?
A, 'Well , it is practicnlly wholly owned, it is held oyer 90% b ' Hnnt Fuod:,, lUe.
Q. And as a nearly wbolly-owned subsidiary, who eXNcli'ei' the tontrtll '1'ier

the management and operation of Hunt Foods of Ohio, Iue, 'i
.\, Hunt oods , Inc,
Q, Hunt. Foods , Ine,
A. Yes, sir. (CoI1m, Ex, 21 , p. 5.

Q, nuder whose control are watters of policy 'with respect to tll( pUl'l 'haseg
of Hunt Foods of Obio, Inc,

A. :'linI.. (Cmma. Ex. 21, p. 12.
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Later , test.ifyjJ)g as to the two corporations , lfr. Goldfeder said:
Q. Now, with refcrence to the t\TO complaints , arc they separate Bud distinct

corporations?
A. 'l'heyare, ('11', 4006.

Q, You control the operntion of l-nnt Foods of Ohio , Ine. , do you?
A. I do.

Q. The Hunt Foods Company of Ca1ifornia ,.....,....
A, They control the stocl;:; I directed the operations.
Q. Yon direeted the opemtiol1s?

A. That's right.

In regard to the hYe) subsidiaries in New Jersey and lItah , l'fr.
Goldfeder testified:

Q. You direct the operations similar to the way you direct this one in Ohio?

A. I do.

J10 also testified that as vice-president of tl1e Hunt Foods Company
of Ohio , he had sole respollsibility for purchasing of tomatoes and fol'
plant operation. It ,yas solely up to him. No one had that responsi-
bility besides him. (Tr. 4008 , 4012)

Thjs general subject has often been considered by the courts. Press
Company, Inc. v. NLRB 118 F. 2cllU37 , involves an appe,al from an
order requiring the Press Compa.ny, Inc. and Ga,nnett Company, Inc,
to cease and desjst from eerta,in unfair labor practices. All of the
common and one-ha1f of the preierred stock of Press Company was
owned by Gannett Company. Three of Press Cornpa.nis directors
were a1so directors of Ga,nnetL Company. The ofIces of presidenL
vice-president and secretary in each corporahon were held by the Sfune
persons. The cOllrt pointed out:

Thf're is uDquestioTlnhl:v a dose community of intere",t hPtwf'el1 the different
papers. but there is no testimony that the Ganndt Company ever exerdsed
control of thc internal operation of the newspaper published hy Press COlJ-

pany " * * . A Cilreful examination of the evidence shows a complete absencc
of any which ought to be accepted by reasonable minds tending to show that
Press Compnny was not self-governing.

Reference of problems by Press Company " to Rochester : (the Gan-
nett Company home ofIce) sho1l1d be construed as reference to its
own offces rather than to the Gannett Company. Consequently, the
ruling of the K. B. holding GfU1nett lilLb1e ior the acts oi Press
Company was overru1ed.

In Owl Fumi.ratinr! (/ol'poration v. CalifoT'I1/iJl Oyanide 30 F. 2d

81:2, the conrt cJearly expresses the general ru1e that ownership of
capital stock of one corporation by another or identity of officers does

IlOt.eatabljsh the relationship necessary t.o holding the parent company
liable :for the acts of the subsidiary. On the contrary, it is necessary

to prove that the one corporation is a mere agency or department of
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the other and is nsed as nIl instrumentality to pcrpetuate fraud , justify
wrong, avoid litigntioll! or render it marc diIIGult, or gl:ne.ra.lly to
escape liability Jor ,yhat are ill substance its own nets.

In VatioT/al Lead COJnpany v. FTO (lecic1ed December 1 , 1955 , by
the r. S. Court of -\ppeals , Sevent.h Circuit, the comt , in reversing
the Commission s order against J..ulconda , said:

'Ve bave seilIdH:ll in nlin for cvidence of a sl1ustnlltial character to SUPIJO!'
the fhHlings (Ill this rdWH, of tl1c ca.:.e. Thollgh the record sho""s that I;lter-
national. Anflc01Hh I"ead aud AnaeoJHla Sales are \\hol1y owned subsidiaries
of petitioner and ill Sevtcmbel' 1D47 nt a elate after IutCl'llutionnl had with-
drawll from Ole 1ic1(l, \.1,ac01H!a. Al1,lCOnda Sales and Intel'na tional ,,' ere con-
trolled uy intel'ocking uoan!s of tljree:ors flnd o:feel'S, there is no evidence
which militates ng-ail1;.t the existenee HIl(l activity of the;.e subsielinl'ies as
separate entities at any time vertinent to t.his inquiry. Thus , t.houg'b the evi-
dence tentls to p1"n tile incidents of il pnl'cnt-slibsidiaJ',Y relationship, n fact
wllieh bas neyc)' been in (lispnt.c , the closely cOl'l'elated Ol)(' ntio11 of Internation:ll

Hml An;tcf)m!a Sales reflects DO sinister connotation of c!ominutiOll by their

common P:U'C'11t keevilJg in milld that the only fund-ion 1'01' \vllich AmH' onda
Sales \\'as orgnllizf d '\'as to ell Vl'oc1ncts pl'OdlH..e(l by Intf'l'llntional in certain
\\estern states in wbich Ow llitter \\a.,- DOt. licensed to do business.

These f"11f'- l'Se g lenning-,s from tlle recorcl fuil to SllJlpOl't the COllllis: i()n
fiIlling (If :snhS 1l1i l! identity, To come \yithin tbe applicrwle rnle. there
mnst be eyi(lpl1cl' IIf snth eomJilde control of the sllbsidi;1n' lJ ' the pnl'eut ;!,'; to
rcnder the fanner it llPl'C tuol of the lnttcl' , and to compel the conclusion tlJat
the corporate iclentity of Ow snhsidial'Y is a llWl'€ fiction,

1'he cyiclence in the instant- Cflse falls far short of i,hat required by
the COllrts in order to hold the parent corporation 1iable ,yhen given

a l'c,lscmable anel imp,lrtial constrllcrion. IL appears thaL the things
done by Iryjng GoldJpde.l' ,yere clone. as vice-president. in clwTge aT
operations of Ilnnt, Foods of Ohio, Iuc. 1-Ie 'YRS discharging ((JIbes
anclr(?sponsil)ili1- ips which g'o ,yidl that positi01l. Xowherc is there
a.uy cTiclence that the parent company! in any \\,lY, partieipatE cl 

any of the matters complained of. There 1S no eyjtlenee of complete
control (01' in fact of any control whatever) of the subsidiary by

till parent. .;ust"yhat the reiatiol15hip bet,H'E'n the eorpor:ltiOllS ,-yas
is not clisclo5ed by the !'econl. Connsel SllpPOl'ting the c01np1aint twice
cn,J1od -:J1' C';olclfec1el' 10 the su1lc1; they lweI Heces:: to the IJool.:-s c1nd
re.conls of both corporations, If there was a situation not disclnscd
by the l'ecol'c1 it could easily have been cli covered, To held Hu,n
:Foo(ls , Inc. liable for the nets of its subsidiary llldcl' the I'pcon1 in thi
case ,yonlc1 be 10 ignore the. n Jwated c1cei jions of the courts 011 this
sllhjecr.

The he.:1l'ing' eXllmine, r decic1ec1 this phase of the case coneedy, His
findings :mc1 concJnsiolls thereon are ac1opte.d as the findings and
conclllsiOll of the Commission ;11(1 the appeal of counsel snpportillg
the complaint as to this phase of the cnse is denied.
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(3) Disrnissal of the compla.int w.ithout prejudice and faU1we. toissu.eak o1'der
agfdnst certain' res'Pondents

Complaint herein was filed on .May 21 , 1952. The hearing examiner
said:

In view of the definite discontinuance of the foregoing acts and practices by

the respondent processors before the complaint in this ' case was issued , and the
fact that they have not been committed for more than four years since, and the
strong position that the Co-op ' now occupies in the industry as a bargaining
agent for its member tomato growers in the Ohio area , it is believed that the
Commission wanld lie justified in assuming from the facts disclosed that the
respol1dents wil not again attempt to engage in these acts and practices in this
iridustry and therefore it would not be in the public interest for the Commission
to issue an order to cease and desist at this time. In tbis connection , counsel
in support of the complaint concedcs that respondents probably wil not

renew their unfuir acts and practices in Ohio again but urges thcre should be
au order to cease and desist to prevent them from eng-aging in those activities
against any other growers organization,

The fact that a respondent has discontinued il1egal practices even
prior to the issnanee. of a comp1aint does not prevent the Commission
from issuing a cease eLIU desist order. In sueh cases , the Commission
must exercise its discretion in view of aD the circllmst. ances. Guarantee
T7eterinaJ' y Company FTC (lU22), 285 Fed. 85a. In addition to the

discontinuance of the illegal practices! the Commission should con-
sider the 1ikelihoocl of those practiees being resumed in the fut.ure.
The guiding principles are wen expressed in Eugene Dietzgf?n Cou/.-
pany FTC (1944), 142 F. 2d 321 , in the following 1anguage:
The propriety of the order to cease and ' desist , and the inclusion of a

respondent therein , must depend on all of the facts which inciude the attitude
of respondent towards the proceedings , the sincerity of its practices and prates-
siom of desire to respect the law in the future and all other facts. Ordinarily

the Commission should enter no order where none is necessary. This practice
should include cases where the unfair practice has been discontinued.

On the other hand, parties who refused to discontinue the practice until
proceedings are begun against them and proof of their wrongdoing obtained,

occupy no position where they can demand a dismissal. The order to desist deals
with the futnre, and \ve think it is somewhat a matter of sound discretion to be
exercised wisely by the Commission-when it comes to entering its order.

The object of the proceeding is to stop the unfair practice. If the pructice

has been sure1y stopped and by the act of the party offending, the object of the

proceedings ha ving oeen attained, no order is necessal'Y, nor should one be

entered, If , however , the action of the wrongdoer does not insure a cessation
of the practiee in the future , the order to de:sist is appropria te. 'Ve are not sa tis-
fled that the Commission abused that discretion ill t1w iustant (' ase.

In Goshe-fI Jlanufur.tuTing Oompany v. ll/yeTs ,:Yanufacl'l(.ring Cu:n-

pany, 242 l7.S. 202, 11 snit ba.sed OIl infringcme.nt of a patent, it
appeared that defendant had sold the factory before the snit was filed
with no present intention of resuming manufactnring. X eycrihelcs.;

451524-59--105
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he was stil attacking the validity of the patent so an injunction was
held proper. In Sears, Roebuok 

&: 

Company v. FTC (1919), 258

Fed. 307 , respondent had discontinued the il1egal practices before
complaint issued and in its answer alleged it had no intention of 1'0-

smning them. evertheless , it contended that its acts were not illegal
because the law was unconstitutional. A cease and desist order was

held proper.
In the matter of Wi/droot Company, Inc. (1953), Docket 5928 , it

appeared that the respondent had subscribed to the Trade Practice
Conference Rules for the Cosmetic and Toilet Preparations Industry,

which Rules adequately covered the practices complained of. There
was also in the record a declaration under oath of respondenfs vice
president and general manager that the respondent had no int.ention
of resuming the practices. The complaint was dismissed without
prejudice.

In Argus Camems Docket 6199 , 1954-55 Trade Cases , 9 25 , 196 , the

Commission pointed out that dismissal of a complaint because of dis-
continuance of claimed illegal practices should not be done unless
there is a clear showing of unusual circumstances which in the interest
of justice requires it. In that case , the Commission fonnd that the
course of dealing over the years between Federal Trade Commission
representatives and Argus was such as to justHy respondent in the
belief, prior to the issuance of the complaint! that no challenge wa,
being made to its practices. It also appeared that respondent discon-
tinued the practices promptly after the complaint was filed " in order
to comply with the direction of the Commission " and filed affdavits
agreeing to refrain in the future from the acts complained of.

In the present case! it is clear that respondents did _cease the prac-
tices complained of prior to the issuance of the complaint and have not
renewed them. Nevertheless, they IULVe at all times insisted that
their course of conduct did not violate the law. No affdavits or state-
ments appear in the record indicating a clear intention to refrain from
the practices found io exist. The fact that the Co-op now occupies
a strong position in the industry as a bargaining agent is a circum-
stance to be considered , but we do not consider it suffcient. K a criti-
cism is to be made against respondents for vigorously defending the
position they had taken. This, of course, they had a right to do.

Our con elusion simply is that the facts in t.his particular ease do not
warrant a dismissal \"ithaut prejudice; on the other ha.nd , we th ink
an order ba.sed on the findings should be issued.

The appeal of counsel supporting the complaint on this phase of
the case is granted and it is directed that a proper orc1p,r issue against
Lhe following respondents:
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H. J. Heinz Company. ; Campbell Soup Company; Joseph Camp-
bell Company; Stokely Van-Camp, Inc. ; Bauer Cannery, Inc.
Foster Canning, Inc. ; IIirzel Carming Company; Lake Erie Can-
ning Co. of Sandusky; J. vVeller Company; Winorr Canning
Company; Hunt Foods of Ohio , Inc.

As to all other respondents, the complaint is dismissed.

Commissioner .. nderson dissented to the dismissal of the complaint
as to respondent Hunt Foods, Inc.

COllissioner Kern did not participate in the decision herein.

OPINION OF COM:MISSIONER AXDERSON CONCURNG IN PART WITH AND

DIS8ENTI G IN PART FROM THE OPINIO:: OP THE CQ::nnSSION

I am in agreement with the opinion of the Commission in this
matter except as to the section thereof in \\'l1ich the hearing examiner
is upheld in that portion of his initial decision which proposed to
dismiss the complaint against one of the respondents, IIunt Foods

Inc. I respectful1y dissent from the vicIYS which are expressed in the
opinion and that part of the order for dismissal as to this corporate
respondent.

The position taken in the Commission s de,cision is that the record
does not support findings by the Commission that respondent Hunt
Foods, Inc. , the parent corporation of respondent Hunt Foods of
Ohio , Inc. , is responsible for the acts , practices and methods of record
of the latter.

From my examination , study and consideration of the record I
would have the Commission find the requisite responsibility by Hunt
Foods, Inc., for the acts, practices and methods of its respondent
subsidiary to include the parent corporation as a party to the Com-
mission s order to cease and desist.

I have an entirely different understanding from that expressed in
the Commission s Opinion of the testimony of Mr. Irving Goldfeder
Executive Vice-President of the parent company and Vice President
of its respondent subsidiary which is quoted in that opinion. In addi-
tion to these I fmd mauy other parts of the record to support my
dissent on this aspect of the case.

Hunt Foods , Inc_ ! is a corporation with headquarters at 1747 "'Vest

Commonwealth Avenue , Fullerton, California. It is in the business

of purchasing fruits and vegetables , which it processes for market in
glass and can containers and which it sells and distributes throughout
the United States. One of the principal aspects of this bnsiness is
that of purchasing, and processing tomatoes into catsup.

Hunt Foods , Inc. ! which I shall refer to sometimes as "Huntt has

three subsidiaries: Hunt Foods of New Jersey, Inc. ; Hunt Foods of
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Utah , Inc. ; and respondent Hunt Foods of Ohio , Inc. , which I will
refer to sometimes as " the Ohio company." lIlUlt O\vn8 the controlling
stock in etlch of these subsidiaries. It owns tlt letlst DO percent of the
stock in the Ohio comptlny.

:.11'. Irving Goldfeder , who maintains his offce at the California
headqwlrters of the parent corporation, is E:nec1ttive Vice President
of Hunt, Vi,.e President of the Ohio comptlny and Vice President of
the other subsiditlries in Utah and New Jersey.

On the point involved herein , it is importtlnt to note that Irving
Goldfeder was not merely an offcer of the respondent parent and sub-
sidiary. He was Executive Vice President of the parent. As such he

was ans,verable to the President and Board of Directors of the parent
corporation (CX 21 , p. 4). His duties as Executive Vice President
of the parent corporation were the same as his duties as Vice PI'esi
dent of the Ohio company and as Vice President of the other sub-
sidiaries, namely! (1) in charge of prodnction, (2) estab1ishment of

policy, and (3) setting of prices. (CX 21 , PI'. 3 , cl, 5 , 12, R. 't005

4007 , cl008.

1'l:mt , the parent, operated plants directly in the Pacific Coastal
States for the processing, selling, and distributing of fruits and vege-
tables. Hunt operated indirectly through the aforesaid three sub-
sidiaries , inc1uding respondent Ohio company, through other parts
of the nation.

That the operation of the parent corporation and its subsidiaries
was integrated and as such was national in scope is clearly indicated
by a statement made by :Mr. Goldfeder at the hearing in Los Angeles
on .Tuly 11 , 1952. The hearing examiner was exploring the question
of when and where hearings would be held , having in mind , the con-
venience of all parties to the action. :Mr. Goldfeder stated (R. 24).

If I may add to that, we have other national companies involnd , who wil be
in the same position, for they operate not only in the State of Ohio , but they
operate elsewhere; and with the nature 01 our blt8ine88 the perisbable features

it would certainly be helpful to all if it could be postponed unti November

early in ovember wil he satisfactory, (l-Jmphasis supplied.

This statement of the Executive Vice President of the parent cor-
poration should be considered in the light of the fact that the Ohio
company operates only one pla.nt , whic.h is located ill Toledo , Ohio
and which is confined as indicated above to the production of tomato
catsup. That operation eouId in no wise ue considered as fl ntltionwic1e

operntion as could the operation of the parent and its subsidiarie.s.
There are many other admissions in the. rccord which snpport the

,Tielv that lh1lt merely operat.es its sllhsi(linries as Joca1 llnits or
divisions.
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The numerous so ealled "I-Iunt documents " which consist of letters
written by Thomas N. Norris, the local plant manager, which are
addressed to \11'. Irving Goldfeder H"nt Foods, Inc. Fullerton
California (of which there are 36 in number), the replies of .Mr.
Goldfeder , and other documents

! yy

ere all secured as a result of sub-
poenas served upon 1\11'. Irving Goldfeder! Hunt Foods , Inc. ! at his
headquarters in California where the files are located from which the
docwl1ents were ta.ken.
In Goldfeder s testimony in this matter , he describes the operations

of the parent eorporation , Hunt , and that of the Ohio company, stating
tha.t the production of tomato products, i. ca.tsup! of the Ohio e011-

pany was 3.5 percent of the total production of the Hunt companies
(R. 4010). It is c1car , when all of Mr. Goldfeder s testimony is con-
sidered together , that the Ohio operation was merely one in an inte-
grated whole and100ked upon as 10(':1\ or men ly a phase of the whole
of the IIunt. company business. Fo11o\Ting are some of the significant
statements made by ~fr. Goldfeder "hich lead me to this inescapable
conclusion:

'VeIl , I can estimate it from this standpoint that in the organization we have
-we had six-seven-catsull bottle lines , of which one was in Ohio. So even
if we 1'an them aU, ,in the sam,e re7ationship to Ohio , had 'We 1'u.n them all
in the same 1' c1afionship, tbe Ohio company would have had somewhere around
one-sl'venth of tlle total catsup production. (Emphasis supplied.

Is it :not c.rystal-clear that :Mr. Goldfeder using the word " !! refers
to an integrated operation of the parent and the subsidiaries? Could
there be any other meaning given to the words "we ran" and "we run
than that which is given them through c.ommon understanding of the
English language? Could the "Words "we Tun " as used by 1:r. Gold-
feder in this test.imony mea,n anything other than that the operatio
of IIunt and its subsidiaries were operated through integration , "With

the subsidiaries treated as local units under the domination and con-
trol of the parent corporation ? lr. Thomas N. 1'orris , who is in
charge of the Toledo , Ohio, plant , is referred to constantly throughout
the record as the local plant manager. All'. Goldfeder , testifying con-
cerning how :Mr. Norris came to be associated with the Ohio company,
stated (R. 4012 , 4013) :

Q. 1\ow

, '

with reference to the plant manager , Mr. ).Tol'is , did he receive in-

structions from yon as to his duties find authority?
A. That's right,
Q, Mr, Norris first Cilme with the Toledo plant in 1850; did he?
A. He was transfcTred from another area 1 tbink the "inter of ' , ilnd 1950

was the fir t season that he operated the Ohio plant.
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Q. At that time, that is, whell he commenced his duties, which illcluded the
supervision of the Toledo cannery and the procuring of tomatoes , did you give
him some instructions as to his duties and authorities?

.A, Considerably.
See , when he-if you pardon lle-wllen he was transferred from ew Jersey

to Ohio he assumed ncw duties and new responsibilties -which should l1a vebeen
and could have been unfamilar to him. He had been operating a plant as
plant superintendent, and when he took complete charge of this operation it
would add responsibilities and duties, such as purchasing of commodities , includ-
ing tomatoes with which lJe should not have bcen too familar. And it would
follow, necessarily, that we would keep in close touch, and I would be con-
stantly instructing him as to how to operflte that pha8c of the busines8.

Q. Did you give him , in the form of writillg' or a telegram , some instructions
with reference to his authority aud responsibility with reference to tbe dealing

with growers and securing the tomatoes that were needed fol' the 1950 and 1951
pack?

A. Unquestionably. (Emphasis supplied.
Here Mr. Goldfeder who ,,'as Executive Vice President of the

parent , is testifying that JIr. orris was " transferred ' from "Rev,'
Jersey to Ohio. Mr. Goldfeder , the witness , was also Vice President
of the Ohio company and the Xew .Jersey subsidiary. "\Vhat reason-
able interpretation can be given to his testimony other than that the
parent corporation transferrecl a pJant manager from one of it.s local
units to another (the two be,ing corporate in form only)? Certainly
it would be inconsistent with the ('ompnrtmentalizctl theory of the

opinion of the Commission to interpret the testimony as being that
the Ohio company transferred a man to -itself from the ):ew J erscy
subsidia.ry. The reference to the work to be done by 1\11'. Norris in
Ohio is described by Mr. Goldfeder as "this operation" and " that
phase of the business. " Since the only operation carried out by the

Ohio company is that of purchasing and processing tomatoes into
catsup for saJe and distribution , 1\1:1'. Goldfeder must have had ! in the
use of those words , other operations and other phases in mind which
were the ope.rations and phases in the other parts of the nation carried

on by the parent directly and throngh the other snhsicliaries. Is it
reasonable to interpret this testimony by 1\11'. Goldfeder as coming
from him in any other capacity or with a,ny other viewpoint or per-
spective than that of Mr. GoJdfcder the Executive Vice President of
I-Iunt in his role as coordinator and administrator of an integrat.ed
program by the parent and its subsidiarjes?

In reference to the mod1Is operandi of the, Ohio company! there
appears the following testimony (R. 4021) 

Q. Did you receive further reports from time to time from )11'. orris with
reference to tbe progress that he was making, or the lack of progress , in
signing" up acreage in Ohio?
A. Yes , 1 was in com:tant touch witb bim to keep abreast of developments, if

any, and insisted that he do the same in the local aTe a to keep me posted
(Emphasis supplied.
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Since the Ohio company had only one plant which was locatBd at
Toledo , Ohio, and which purchased tomatoes in Ohio and Michigan
which apparently was the "local area" referred to by Mr. Goldfeder
is it not reasonable to infer from his testimony that he is again
speaking in his capacity as Executive Vice President of HlUt and
having in mind at the time of his testimony the picture of the
integrated operation of the Hunt companies as a whole?

Mr. Goldfeder further testified (R 4019) :

Q. And when you received that information did you give Ir. Norris any
instructions as to what he should do with reference to negotiating with the
Cannery Growers?

A. I told him to reject it, and if they ever have any more realistic price, if

they want to come around and give us a more realistic price, why, we would be
glad to listen to it and he could report it to me, but we were totally disinterested
in purchasing tomatoes at the price requested.

Hearing Examiner HAYCUAli'T, Was that information given to him in writing
or over the telephone?

The WITNERS. I can t recall. I would say it was telephoned.
But I was kept posted of this constantly, because it was (luite important to U8.

SO I kept my finger on it constantly. (Emphasis snpplled,

The use of the words " " and " " snpport a reasonable inference

that Mr. Goldfeder is referring to the integrated operations of the
parent corporat.ion and the Ohio company.

All of the actions of Mr. Thomas N. Norris , who described himself
as Vice President of the Ohio company, were snbject to the detailed
guidance and instruction of lr. Goldfeder. As indicated by the above
testimony of 1\11'. Goldfeder , I\orris came into the Ohio company
inexperienced in this phase of Hunt' s business. Goldfeder broke him
in and guided his every movement. Shortly after Norris took over
his clllties , he received a wire from Goldfeder reacling as follows:
I\eep me posted any gossip or factual tomato prices to growers by

competitive canners. ' Thereafter , Norris frequently wrote to Gold-
feder ! u"ddressing him as " Ir. Irving Goldfeder liunt Foods! Inc.
FulIcrton , California " Cemphasis suppliedJ. Norris si J1ed each of
these letters under the. following caption: "Hunt Foods of Ohio , Inc.
Formerly The Harbauer Co. Mr. Norris was looking to Mr. Gold-

feder, as Executive Vice President of the parent corporation, for
instructions and was reporting to him in accordance with those in-
structions. These letters are appropriately referred to in one of the
portions of the Commission s Opinion ,vith which I agree ! a,s follows:

Letters from :\11'. Thomas orris, Plant .:Ianager of respondent Hunt Foods
of Ohio , Inc. , to bis superior, Irving Goldfeder, VIce-President of Hunt of Cali-

CXs 1- '\, 3- A through l5- , l7- , lS- , 20- , l02-A through lOT- , 109 through
llS- , 118-A through 121- , 124-
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fornia , are also in evidence. In these letters , 11'11'. KOl'is gave n report on the

happenings shortly after they occurred. For example, in a letter of .AVril 2,

1951 , he reported the efforts of some canners to get their acreage and other
matters.

That. portion of the Commission s Opinion then continues the dis-
cussion and analysis of these letters in support of the Commission
Order to Cease and Desist.

i\TOl'l'S was also in almost daily communication during the busy
senson with Goldfeder by telephone and telegraph , either to reeeive

instrnctions or to report the details of current developments.
Korris test.iiied in part as follmys (R. IG18-1620):

Q, I believe yon stated your superior \vas Mr. Goldfeder, whose offces are in
California?

A. 1111', Irving Golr1feder, yes, sir
Q. 'Vas there some limit'ltiolls upon your authority as lJlant mallager?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. With referellce to the fixing' of the price that would oe paid gro\vel's for

tomatoes , what was the fact in that regard?
A. I u:oulrl have to have permission fron/- CaUfontic hefore I eould so state H

price. (Emphasis added,

Q, And that was t.rue in 1850

, '

51 and '52?
A, Yes , sir,
Q, What, with reference to QIlf'StiOllS of poliey, that is , general poUcy'!
A, I don t think I quite understand you.
Q. 'VeIl , for example, whet.her yOIl would deal with the Growers Association

or not, was tllat a matter in which you bad authority 01' not.
A. Well , I'd have to bave some authority from );11'. Goldfeder on that,

Q. Was that a field in whieh you did receive instructions from California
A, Yes, sir.
Q. 'With respect to t.he instructions which you received from your California

superior, wbat was there with reference to making reportR'!
A. Well , California does ha ve to be informed of all going on , 1 mean regardless

as to whether it is just inside the plant or outside the plant, in reference to
contracting- acreage, if that s what yon mean. It is my dntr to inform Mr. Gold-
feder of whatever may come up.

No other conclusion can be reached from a reading of the "Whole,

record than that 1\11'. Norris ! the plant manager at Toledo , ,yas merely
a local a.g€mt operating the Ohio company as a division in accordance
"With complete control and dominance by the, parent corporation.
Norris testified he \vas a. Vice President of the Ohio company (E.
1551) ; and tlUtt he made reports to .J oseph A. Harmon at the address
of the parent corporation but did not know whether Harmon wa,s an

offcer (R. 1475). Goldfeder testified (R. 4033) :

Q. Well, did an;vbody in the Ilunt employ of either the Ohio or the parent
company bave such talks or understau(liugs , to :vanr kno\vleclge'?
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A. Well , 1\11' NOl'is should ha\' e had cOnVCl':'iltions with sOlle
petitors, but no understanding . Tho,se were my instructions.

The theory which is presented by the.lrllg11ago of the Commission
Opinion , that 1\11'. Goldfeder , as fl pl'aetical matter , had the various
operations of the parent and the subsidjarieti tightly eompartmental
ized in his mind is , I believe , ineonslstent. wit.h other of his testimony.
In a deposition ta.ken from 1\fr. Goldfeder in this matter ! he ,vas being
asked about the teJegrams and correspondence which passed between
himself and )11'. Norris , a number of which were fonnd in the files
of the parent corporation and are in evidence in this proceeding.
1\11'. Goldfede,

, ,

,:hose ofiice and desk are the same for each of his
titles , stated as foJlows: (CX 21 , pp. 9-11):

of our C01l-

Q. In the courRe of your business relationships witb Hunt Foods of Ohio , Iuc.
naV0 you ever sent any telegrams to Mr. Norris?

.A. "Cnquestionably.
Q. Did you retain copies of those telegrams '
A. I assume so,
Q. -Where fire those '
A. They should be in tile files.
Q. 'Vere the telegrams that were received by you from :Mr. orl'is and the

copies of the telegrams sent to Mr. Norris nmde available for -:11'. Sherman
investigation at the time of his visit in your offce?
A. I don t recall \'.hat correspondence in detail ,vas made available to him.

He asked for tlle correspondence, I called for the fies and we gn ve- him . the
-correspondence that. was in the files. Bear in mind that I \vould not attempt to
remember. it would be impossible for me to remember all the correspondence
thl-t is transacted betlcecn me ana onr 1iflri(JU8 plants. "VVe do have a tremendous
flow of dOtUllcutS, We (J/w!'a!e nUUW'IQu8 plants and flS the result there is a
tremendous amount of correspondence , telephone and telegrams, Offhand to
attempt to remember any aIle or any several particular telegrflllS or letters
pertaining to H general subject matter \v11ich nnquestionably appears just as a
Toutine business transHction , would be an impossible situation,

Q. Well , any telcgrmns received bJ' yon from 111'. Norris or any copies of tele.
grams sent by you to :\11'. l\ orris, to your knowledge would they have been
placcd in the same file wbere the correspondence was?
A. Should havc , yes , sir,
Q, If there are telegrams or copies of telegrams in your file with 1\1'. Xorris

would you now make those a vailahle for examination to the accredited repre-
sentative of the Commission?
A. I see no l'enson why not. I think , if I may digress here a moment, I

think onr action with )11'. Sherman would indicate that 1ce were quite coopera
tive in this matter during the t.ime when he called 01' the time that ,yehf1d this
conference with him.

Q, 1\)', Goldfeder , dnring the period covcred by the correspondence produced
by your counsel yesterday and today, have yon had any telephone cOllversations
witb l\r, Norris , of which a memorandum of such conversation was lnflcle?

A. I ha.ve nwnerOU8 telephone conver8at-ons dth our va1' 'i01f8 prants anrZ
phr.t employees constantly, particularly during a critical period of eit.her pur-
chasing a major crop 01' producing a major crop.
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Just to give you a rough idea, I unquestionably transact as much or more
business over the phone as I do by correspondence , so I did bave numerous tele-
phone conversations with Mr. Norris. (Emphasis supplied.

And he testified further (CX 21 , pp. 12 and 13) :

Q. * '" , Under whose control are matters of policy witb respect to the pur-
chases of Hunt Foods of Ohio , Inc.

A. Mine.

Q. 'Cnder yours?

A. Yes , sir. That is , I supervise and am responsible for the proper operation
of that tunci'on of the company.

Q. If matters of policy of an urgent nature arise , they are referred to you , as
a general practice by Hunt Poads of Ohio , Inc.

A. If they are not in the general run of instructions within reasonable limits

they would be referred to me for discussion and approval (emphasis supplied) ;

also , the testimony which has been quoted in the Opinion of the Com-
mission which I interpret differently (CX 21 , p. 5) :

Q. What is the relationship between Hunt Foods of Ohio , Inc. and Hunt Foods
Inc. ?

A. Well, it is practically wholly owned, it is well over 90 percent owned by
Hunt Foods, Inc. That is of record.

Q. And as nearly a wholly-o\yued subsidiary, who exercises the control over
the management and operation of Hunt Foods of Ohio , Inc.

A. Hunt Foods, Inc.
Q. Hunt Foods, Inc.
A. Yes , sir;

and (R. 4035) :

You control the operations of Hunt Foods in Ohio , do you-:
I do.

The Hunt Foods Company of California-
They control the stock; I directed the operations,

The conclusions drawn by the respondents in their motion to dismiss
support my position on the question of this aspect of control by and
the responsibility of Hunt. They summadze the evidence of record
in this motion to dismiss filed jointly by the parent and the Ohio
company. Throughout the motion to dismiss, the two respondents
refer to themselves in the slngular through the words " IIunf' and it.!'
F or exam pIe, speaking together in the motion to dismiss , the two
respondents say:

Our basic proposition , indelibly supported by the record made by complainant
counsel, is that no trier of the facts can find or remotely infer that Hunt \vas a
conspirator. As to it the story is explicit and complete. P'orit ope'rated in Ohio

thro1lflh Mr. Norris who had no authority of his own, but who instead con-

stantly reported to and sought direction from his California superior by letter.
Every letter he wrote discloses bis lack of authority-his lack of knmvledge as
revealed in his constant assemblage of gossip, rumors , often inaccurate third
or fourth hand statements , ne'wspaper clippings, reported (and constantly
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changing) price announcements by others-and his obvious bewilderment and
apprehension as to what either his competitors or the Growers Association

was doing that mig'ht affect his dealings with his own growers. (Emphasis
supplied.

Any reader of these letters and of the Norris testimony can readily perceive
that one who is an agent in a remote area-who constantly pleads for minute
dirctions as to every phase of his negotiations with growers, his hoxes , his

tomato plants, his open market purchases, his legal position in contracting,
with every detail of his operations controlled from California-both wholly
lad:cll authority, and as an employee would not have had the temerity to attempt
to commit his company to the donble-bnrrelled conspiracy alleged in Para-

graph 'Ten.
The relatively insignificant position of Hunt in the area combines with

the newness of 1\~orris in Ohio to confirm tIle obvious. . . ..

To begill \vith , both Hunt and its b3ttered plant manager Norris need to be
put in perspective. " '" '"

Fundamentally, Hunt' s only possible connection with the allegations of this
complaint can lie in its pricing policy on tomatoes in 1951, the attendance of

Norris at four of the meetings at which the economic bold-up of the Growers
As-soda ti011 was discussed, and his over-all reporting of the 1951 season. 

'" . '"

The dietn of the "Gnited States Court of Appeals for the Seventh
Circuit in Nntionnl Lend OO1npnny, et nl. vs. FTO decided Decem.
bel' 1 , 1835 , which is quoted in the Commission s Opinion to support
the dismiss",l of the complaint as to Hunt Foods , Inc. , represents in
my opinion an extreme position. K evertheless , I feel that the facts of
record in this matter are such that the parent corporation comes

within the applicable rule set out in that dietn that:
* * 0( there must be evidence of such complete control of the subsidiary by the

parent as to render the former a mere tool of the latter , and to compel the con-
clusion that the corporate identify of the subsidiary is a mere fiction.

The Commission s Opinion also cites and discusses Press 00. 

118 F. 2d 937 , 111d Owl FU1nignting Oorp. v. OnZijoTnia

Oyanide Co. , Inc. 30 F. 2d 812. The Pre8s case was a Xational Labor
Relations Board c",se having to do with labor problems. The Owl
Fumigating Corp. case was", patent infringement ease. I feel that
these are not the most reliable pre,cedents on this point in the anti-
trust field.

In S. v. United Shoe JJnchinery OO1npnny, 234 Fed. 127 , 140-143

which is an antitrust ease , the court clearly stated the applicable law
on the point , citing llmnerous supporting cases. The District Court'
Opinion in the United Shoe 111 nehinery case was affrmed by the
United States Supreme Court, 258 U. S. 451 , 42 S.Ct. 353. In the
United Shoe 111achirwTY case the question arose as to whether or not
there was proper joinder of paTties in a situation in which a New
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Jersey corporation owned 98 percent of the capital stoek of one of
the parties , which in turn owned the entire capital stock of a faine
corporation. In t.hat ease as in this case, the offcers and directors
were practically the same! all of them serving as offcers and directors
in at least two of the corporations and S011e in all three. The charge
in the complaint was that Jeases of the United Shoe Machinery Com-
pany were in restraint of trade. It was claimed that , as each cor-
poration \\'as an entity and there was no charge of conspiracy! the
mere fact that they were owner, of the capital stock of the Maine
company, the offender , would not justify their being made parties
defendant. The situation in this case is even stronger beeause there
is a charge of conspiracy here.

In the United Shoe lJlachineJ' case the court reviewed the past

history of the Jaw of joint liahiJity of rclated corporations and pointed
out that the courts , and especiaJly the courts of equity, wil look
behind the corporate fiction and, if it clearly appears that one cor-
poration is merely a creature of a,Bother, controlling it as effectively
as it does itself, it wil be treated as the practical owner of the cor-
poration , when necessary for the purpose of doing j llstice. The court
cited the case of ,11 cGaskill v. Un,:ted States 216 U. S. 514 , 30 S.Ct.
38G ! 391 , in which lr. Justice :McKenna , ,1'ho delivered the opU11On

said:
Undoubtedl ' it corporation is, in law , a person or entity entirely distiuct from

its stockholders and offcers. It may have interest distinct from theirs. Their
interests , it IlUY be conceived, may be ad\'er f' to its interest , and hence bas
arisen against the presumption that their knowledge is its knowiedge the counter
presumption that in transactions ,vith it, when tbeir interest is adverse , their
knmvledge wil not be attributed to it. But while this presumption should be
enforced to protect the corporations, it should not be cHl'ied so far as to
enable the corporation to become a means of fraud or H means to evade its
responsibilities. A growing tendency is therefore exhibited in the courts to
look beyond the corporate form to the purpose of it, and to the offcers who are
identified with that purpose. Illustrations are given of this in Cook on Corpora-
tions S 663 , 664, 727. The principle was enforced in tbis court in Simmon8
C?' eek Coal Co. v. Doran 142 S. 417 (12 Sup. Ct. 239 , 35 L. Ed. 1063).

Along this same line , the court cited many other cases.
In iVorthern Sec1.wities OompaTLY v. United States 120 Fed. 721

725 726 (affrmpel by the 1;. S. Supreme Court , 103 U. S. 197 24 Sup.
Ct. "136): Cil'cuit .Jndgr Tb_ Jy(-'r , who clel1ycl'ec1 the opinion of the
court, said:

It 'wil not do to say that, so long as each railroad company has its own
board of directors, they operate independently, and are not controlled by th(O

owncr of a majority of tbeir stock, It is the common experience of mankind that
the acts of corporations are didated and that their po1icy is controlled by those
wlJO OTIn the majority of their stock. Indeed, one of the favorite methods in tbese
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days, and about the only method, of obtaining control of a corporation, js to
purchase the greater part of its stock. * * * The fact that the ownership of a
majority of the capital stock of a corporation gives one the mastery and control
of t.he t;()l' lJ()l'iltiuu ".as distinctly recognized alaI declared in Pearsall v. Great
Xorthcrn ;i\/UiCt:j, 1( 1 L. S. G48 , U71 I IU SUlJ. CL 7U , 1(j L. Ed. S3b).

T\11cre one corporation is the. mere agent or instrument.ality or
department of another company, " the courts will look through t.he

forms to the re,alities of the rebtion behveC-ll the companies as if the
corporate agency did not exist and will deal with them as the justice
of the case ma.y require/: lInited States v. Reading 00. 253 U.S. 26

, 6'3. See a1so Bishop 

". 

United Stales 16 F. 2cl '110 , '115; So. Pac.

TCTminal Co. v. Int. C01l11. Cmn1l. 219 U.S. 498 , 31 S. Ct. 279 , 55 L.
Ed. 310; United States v. Del. , Lack. West R R. Co. 2:J8 U. S. 51G;
35 S. Ct. 873 , 5D L. Ed. 1438; Chicago 111. & St. P. Ry. Co. v. Jiinn.
Ch:.ic ./:18811. : 2-J7 1;. 8. -JOG : 3S S. Ct. 553 , G2 L. Ed. 1229; Ohicago 

Ry. v. Des J! oine8 C. Ry. 254 U.S. 19G , 41 S. Ct. 81 , 65 L. Ed. 2lfJ;
Leh.igh Valley R. Co. v. Dupont (C. ), 128 F. 8'10; The Wilem
Van Driel, ST. (C. C.A. ) 252 F. 35; Linn and Leme Timber Company

v. United States 236 17. S. 574; State ex 1' el. v. Stand,m! Oil Co..
30 N.E. 279.

For these rea Oll:: , it is my opinion that. the complaint should not
be dismissed a.s to respondent Hunt Foods Inc.

OHlJEH TO CEASE AXD DESIST AND TO FILE REPORT OF rPLIA

Counsel supporting the c.omplaillt and eertaill respondents having
rcspectively HIed their cross appeals from t.he initial decision of the
hearing examiner in this proceeding! ficd August D ! 1953 , and the
matt.e' having becn heard by the. Connnissioll on briefs and oral
aq..(llnent; and

The Commission having rendcrcd its decision in which it denied
respondents : nppt'al : grnntecl in part and clenird in part the appe,al of
counsel supporting the complaint , dismissed the complaint as against
certain of thE' respondents , and directed e,ntry of an order to censt'.

and desist as agrtinst certain ot.her respondents:
It ordered That the findings of fact and conclusions ! excepting

th02e conclusions that the complaint should be dismissed without
prejlldic.c lwcan:-3e of the discontinuanc.e of the practices involved ! as

contajnecl in the hearing cxrlminel"s initial decision be, nnd they

hereby arc , atloptecl a the findings of fad. and eonclllsiollS of the
Comrl1issi011; a,nel

It ?:8 .fndher ol'dered That t.he complaint lw" and it hereby is , (lis-

missed as to corporate, re,sponclents! Gibsonburg Canning Company:
Inc.. ! Sharp Canning Co. , Hunt Foods , Inc. , ancl as t.o t.he indivil1nal
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respondents, Joseph J. ~Wilson, Howard E. McKinley, Everitt E.
Richard, Cyril P. Roberts , Edgar W. Montell , Harold R. Collard
Herbert F. Krimendahl, Samuel Hanllond , Rnssell Kline , A. A.
Ehrman , George ""V. Coneny and Georgc"'Y enger , in their individual
capacities; and

It is fU1'ther ordered That respondents, H. J. Heinz Company,
Campbell Soup Company, J~oseph Campbell Company, Stokely Van-
Camp, Inc. , Bauer Cannery, Inc. , Foster Canning, Inc. , I-lirzel Can-
ning Company, Lake Erie Canning Co. of Sandusky, J. Weller Com-
pany, 1Vinorr Canning Company, and Hunt Foods of Ohio, Inc.

their respective offcers , agent2 , representatives and employees , directly
or through any corporat.e 01' other device ! in or in connection with

the procuring, purchasing or contracting for the purchase of raw
tomatoes in commerce ! us "com1lerce : is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from entering into
continuing, cooperating in ! or carrying out any planned common
course 01 action , underst.anding, agreement , combination or conspiracy
between or among any two or more of said respondents, or betwe.en
anyone or more of said respondents and others not parties hereto
to do or perform any of the following acts or things:

(a) Hefusing to grant recognition of or to n( gotiate or deal with
Cannery Growers , Inc., an association of tomato gro\Ycrs , as a bar-
gaining agent for its grower members;

(b) Refusing to purchase or to cont.ract to purchase tOlnatoes from
growers who arc lIwmbers of Cannery Growe.rs , Inc.

It is further onle1'ed That re.spondents , II. ,J. Heinz Compnll:Y,
Campbell Soup Company, Joseph Campbell Company, Stokely Van-
Camp, Inc. , Bauer Ca,nnel'Y, Inc. , Foster Canning, Inc. ! :Hirzel C,ll-
ning Company, Lake Erie Canning Company of Sandusky, J. ",VeDer
Company, 1Vinorr Canning Company, "nd Hunt Foods of Ohio , Inc.
shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon them of this ordm
file with the Commission a report in writing setting fort.h in det.l1 

the manner and form in which they have complied with this order.
Commissioner Anderson dissenting as to dismissal of the comphil1t

as to respondent Hunt Foods, Inc.! and Commissioner Kern not
participating.


